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BOSTON, SATURDAY,

of my imperfections, but whither should I tly ?
With tho new-found freedom, tlie release from
visible physical bondage, what ultimate, knowl
edge had I? I was transfixed with tho new
bomprohension of my own ignorance and un
worthiness. Xo stars shone upon me in tlie
TUUIDPAOE.—roetrn: The Iron Gate. Penumbral Skeleliesaml Thoughts. Spiritualists' Camp-Meeting Assoeia- eternal firmament that I had peopled with my’
thm. Reply to “An Old Sheep.” Hanner Corrrspond- thought; no grand and majestic spiritual struc
enee: Letters from New York, Rhode Island, and Mas ture dawned upon me, created by my work. My
sachusetts, etc.
will was powerless. I found I had not the knowl
I'ouinn Page.— A New Age. “Superlluous Doetors"
edge to go further. Fixed as had been my pur
Calling for Help, Mrs. Cora I.. V. Itlehmond In Boston.
pose for freedom, and wonderful as were its
works within my own mind and among the peo
FIFTH I’ac.B. — Prier rai'iigraplis. New Advertisements
ples of this and tlie mother-land, I failed in tlie
Sixth Page. — The Fnc Cirele-Homn: Replies to Ques midst of the utter knowledge of the universe ; I
tions given through the Mediumship of W. J. Colville. found tliat the worlds could move without my
. Sptrit-MeMage Department.: Messages given through aid, that the stars that gleamed in space moved
the Mediumship of Miss M. Theresa Shelhamer and
in their orbits without my effort, that angels
Mrs, Sarah A. Danskin. Poetry: The Morning Light.
Seventh Page. —“Mediums In.Boston,“ Book and Mis passed to and fro to whom 1 might not even
speak ;^aud even some minds, toward whom I
cellaneous Advertisements,
’ Eighth Page.—Passing Events. Kcmonstranee Petition. have over aspired and yearned with tlie longing
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston. BrooklynSplritualFra- of absolute love, I found far above mo and in
■ ternlty. Steel Plate Engravings Free.
approachable by me. Ob, what weakness there
is in human intellect! how does it fail and fal
ter at last in tho midst of those problems that it
has striven to solve ! I could grasp nothing with
my earthly knowledge, I could attain nothing
with the circumscribed powers that I found my
self possessed of wl;en leaving the earth; I was
ONE YEAR’S EXPERIENCE IN
as a child endeavoring to overturn a rock ; I
SPIRIT-LIFE.
was indeed a babe. JIowsmall seemed the ques
A Triiiwc IMm’Oui’nc Delivered by Spiri! Scorgo tions which had vexed mo before I how trilling
' TlioiiipKon.tliroiigli íhcMedinl
the warfare of nations, the' contentions for
- IiiMtriiniCMlnlliy oí*
place and power among men ! how insignificant,
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
even, was the one mighty purpose of human
Retore the Parker Memorial Noeicf.v of’ Spirit| freedom tliat I had struggled for. Do not think
iinlÍNÍN, Bouton. Monm.. Sunday Afternoon.
I blaspheme, but I had discovered a mightier
.Inn. 11th, 1SN0.
force than freedom ; I had found tliat- some
fKeporled fur the Banner of Light by John W.'jhiy.;
thing is necessary beside libcrtj'.
In the utter loneliness that tlie spirit feels
INVOCATION.
when the first pulsation of tlie new life passes
Oh thou Infinite Light; thou divind source of
away, thrown upon my individual resources, not
all being; thou ineffable soul; by whatsoever
daring to claim allegiance even -with one be
name wo may address thee, under what form
loved friend, who in the far and remote past
thy soul appears to man, whether as Buddha,
had led mo through many paths of Buddha and
Jehovah, God or Lord, thy spirit is still the
his wonderful life; not even for a time daring
same, thy purpose is divine, thy power is infi
to approach the life-sphere of my intimate
nite and eternal. Whether the darkness within
friends and family—those whom 1 had known
earth responds unto thee, dh Infinite Truth—
on earth—I was left to myself. What that self is,
whether the knowledge is ours—thou art the
all you who have reached mature lives, and have
source of infinite knowledge, and of that love
your ST
thoughts within, may
of which the soul of man has dim conception^ .carefully
Zintrained
±„ 7™
that love which, seldom found in the humaS ?ei’'Tnivilat,S
be entirely thrown upon one’s own internal self,
life, is attained and attendant in tho life of the
what it is to experience a feeling tliat in the
spirit. Thou art the Infinite God, tho ineffable,
entire universe'from that moment I must dis
the unspeakable source: majesty and love are
cover my way alone, I must leave you to judge.
enthroned in thee. Throughout tlie universe
Since then I have found that I was not alone;
of life and light thou art—in death, in time and
that even in my solitude the angels were around
life eternal, encompassing and pervading all.
ab'opt me, that even in my efforts to find a start
’From the spirit of man the voice of thanksgiv
ing point in spiritual life there were innumera- '
ing would go forth for every blessing. For all
bio lines and avenues of thought constantly
that aids toward tho completeness of human
touching me. It is the one signal and signifi
life and human endeavor, for whatever brings
cant experience of spiritual birth that .there
to the soul a fuller measure of experience, that
comes a-time when we must make every effort
wopraise thee for. Alike for life and death,
for ourselves; guardian spirit, loving friend,
alike for joy or sorrow, alike for tho blessing of
angel mother cannot aid us; a time when wo
prosperity and the stroke of adversity, alike for
find that the spiritual inheritance of our lives
storm and calm, tho soul praises thee: knowing
must bo the result of our individual achieve
that each is given for its need, knowing that
ments ; that if we are on a barren rock it is our
through paths of human change the spirit
own, if in a trackless wilderness it is tho result
reaches outward for thy presence, while in tho
of tho tangled web of our own thoughts; if in a
paths of spiritual unfoldment our spirits turn
garden of blooming flowers, wo have created
inward to thee. Oh God, make thyself mani
them by harmonious lives. I had hence con
fest in each heart at this hour—make plain thy
sciousness—it was no longer a consciousness of
life and thy light hero in our midst, not as an
freedom, for in that though it possessed me enoutward truth, but as a voice that inspires, an
tirely for a while I was utterly without spiritual
abiding flarne that burns in tho spirit and will
knowledge to apply it. I had once sublime
not be quenched 1 Slake hero and now an altar
longings—now I was filled with a longing so per
in every human heart; kindle there the glad
fectly attuned with my own interior thought
radiance of love by tliy ministering spirits and
that I knew it could not tremble into air with
attendant angels; shed abroad, trust for tho
out meeting with response, viz., to visit my
future, and help for the present trial, through
own family on earth, and to impart to them the
tho wonder-workings of divine sympathy, and
message of my own existence, and to discover
inspire all with grand purposes for the good
through what subtle laws the communication
of their fellow-men. May our ministrations at
this time be a truth and a light. Unto every between the two worlds is and has been estab
human need make thou answer by tho ministra lished.
There came to mo a teacher, one whom I had
tion of angels, by guardian and attendant souls,
by voices that speak to them from the Infinite known in India, a scholar profoundly versed in
to the finite; and as stars that move-in-their the learning of tho East, whom I had assisted
appointed courses, or as suns that shine re in some unimportant way in earthly life.
splendent in tho purer air where souls are glad Through the remotest ages of the past the world
and free, so shall our souls move ever unto of the Orient has held communion with spiritual
thee, oh thou infinite, eternal God, forever beings; and my first experimental occupation,
a little time after I addressed you here, was
more. Amen.
to pass with him into the Braluninical or Indian
heaven—where spiritual impressions and con
ADDRESS.
<
Jlr. C'/t(ifri)inn and Friends: A little more than ceptions seem to have one of their ultimate cen
one year of mortal time has passed, I am told, tres—and to discover its relations to mortal life.
since I addressed you through this Instrument Strong is the hold of the ancient Brahminical
in this place; had I not been made aware, faith in the Orient, but that which has superthrough sympathy with earthly friends, andf ~se^led it makes more practical tho wonderful,
their labors that I have taken part in—anir transformations and idealisms of that wonder
which have ever at intervals attracted me to ful religion; instead of the gospel through
earthly ways and conditions—I would not know Brahma, Brahm, the original life-principle, is
but that a thousand had passed. On that occa- the thing worshiped; there no temples are
* sion, living, no longer in time but in eternity- erected to him, his voice is not heard, his pres
no longer clothed upon with the flesh, or de- ence is never perceived by the external mind.
.. pendent on earthly sensation for expression or Vishnu, Siva, and others as the Buddhistic inter
experience—I told you that I was free ! But preters of tho spirit of Brahm speaking through
there comes something after freedom. Emanci man—these are worshiped as tlie essential and
pation is good ; the bird has wings, but there sentient spirits that communicate with earth;
fore does not always fly; the slave is released but the Infinite Brahm cannot be comprehend
from bondage and toil, but he is not therefore ed ; to him no temples are necessary; the human
. to remain inactive, and in the mere passive en mind can offer him no praise; there is nothing
joyment of release from enthrallment to an in his interior life which responds to the mind
other’s will; the condition of true freedom au of man—that mind cannot conceive the sublime
gurs and portends a something that is yet to be measure of ultimate truth; only tho broken
attained. Liberty is first, it is true, but knowl fragments of that truth reach the earth. The
edge comes afterward. With the feeling that Destroyer—the beautiful Death—the Preserver
the new birth gave to my spirit, with the con of beautiful forms of perpetuating life, these
sciousness of added powers that seemed to flow are known to man, and the individual messen
in toward me from every point of the universe; gers that speak to tho Oriental mind are those
witii the wonderful white light of eternity beam instructed in the ways of Vishnu and Siva. But
ing upon me from hundreds of dear and familiar Brahm, the Infinite Spirit, is never worshiped ;
faces—faces lit up by the spirit and aglow with the soul alcnr of man speaks to the soul of God!
Then I understood by a, subtle law of analogy
infinite tenderness—I deemed my happiness
complete: the victory won I I said to you then that dawned upon me, that every nation has in
like fashion worshiped its God, and that it was
that eternity seemed to be solved 1
But the solution deepens, mystery enlarges, necessary even among the Greeks and Romans
knowledge presses upon the spirit 1 I was aiyare to have intermediary deities between man and
Fikst P.ioi:. — The nostrum: One Year's Espeiieiu e tn
S|ili'U-I.lfe,
' •
Second Page.—Original Jlssap: lluinaii lliiillierlioisl,
ana What tt Implies. Npirit-Commiinton: Dcvi'lnpinentot a Remarkable Medium.
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Jove: then I understood eom-einin,- Osiris in Illlr,
Egypt, and the deities and livin. individuali
ties there worshiped, for Hie 11 as,.11 Unit these
camo within the range of man's enmpri'heiision. Wlien this was underst.... I, and I found
nu- it. i.
that spiritual essence appeals
itimi e
sence everywhere, and that fm-ii-.s of life are au- I i .
its expressions through human 'l.ilc- nri'urdiir,'
to the human umlerstandin.', I realized that
every form of theology, every method of wor Yr '
ship, every divine symbol made sai led to the
mind of peasant, priest and king, is an inter
preter between man and the hichi r stale, and Ilir s|..i
that the infinite voice only speaks to the inti- th-.- g.i:
nitc -that the inmost spirit only 'peak' to the
inmost.
Returningagain to my own -piritual home iii
i ■ 1.1 ti
or condition, I found to my surprio- an added
state and interest; I found that I had really
accomplished something (though unaware) in
this pilgrimage; that a wonderful step had
been taken and an avenue had bien opened : iiihi.i i'.-.i .
through which I received Instruction—through ‘ to r<‘i’h o
which minds whom 1 had ever roveri need and “ I a l nu*
worshiped spoke to my spirit and a new power
by which I could impart to olbers a knon lodge r-an pros-enl il in heller lan_'ila,-e and nut ward
of communion. By tlie gateway of one of your euphony," but I would loll him fjism-ak his ow n'
public avenues of spiritual eoinniiinion I am wino, i "A I mu I limi. I' lii.on II Va nun ine a: punnow commissioned to stand for the purpose of het and subtle laitgnage of spirit eiimmiinion. I
making familiar to my mind the individual weald say ; There is Hie instrument, and you
methods of spiritual experiences in the course
of return to earthly scenes; spirits who have th.-isame key whose right -,isr reveal-.' the mean
gone out from earthly conditions without an in : o( all tinse hidden in.vsleriei.
appropriate or appreciative sense of their own ■ I knoiv now wli.v the ni’g;'o<>< did noi ¡ i .-ii i
individuality; spirits who have been fragment
arylives and broken thoughts; those who have
in times of despondency and anguish commit ih''ng so whiie I ivas in t.ie mortai fu ni ; ti".'' I
ted crime or suicide; those who have Imt mo liti IW Ibat tlirvdid lini becail'X' I liey li et e tuoi ed
mentarily touched tho shores of mortal exist iipoi: by il iililar impulse and inspi: ut e ni Hian
ence and then have passed out again, there timi "l iip'l'e personal freedom : t he brooding
present themselves. At the gateway of this wi'igsof thè ".pii if of l'iveaml human br.,t<:erj_
public avenue in your own city I am appointed ho ’d Wi re -pi'viid a bove, t hem. < Ih. hoiv I bla nied
to work. What is my workHow often has th.'m oii'é f.'f noi -tandiu:: erei-l. in thè liiglit. ■
the human heart asked that ,|ii“.sl inn : ''What
is my work?” . It is iii tliis instance toopeu j f"' listening to the heavenly v-dre Hint spoketn
the way—to make a channel of expression for I tlirm, that moved among Ibemtts Hie voi. e of
spirits who otherwise would have no voice ! itupirati ui, I hat led them to believe tlie pi-mu
What tho system of telegraphy is tn earthly । ls'' of Hu' spirit-world Hint tlu-> should yet iie
minds yet in the valley of change and limita-J ft -’e ! i understand now why nations do tmt
tion—a system when Ly islands, continents anil-1 sweep oitwaid toward tlie same acme of Iit>erly
anil liitrilcciiml
the u|i|ii>rtjiiiily
is
distant localities are brought Into instantanés I'
...... pniver
...............when
'..... ....................
e...
ous communication: what the message-e.-u rier : H eirs, and all outward culminations seen: to
of the postal system is to the commercial and ïivor them—that the unerring Nemesis of an ■!
!
social interests of tlie civilized globe, such is U’lswe'.'viii" justiee sees their interior weakness, .
the system of communication between the (wo and want, of receptivity ; I realize now the rea- '•
worlds. As a watch and a warder, a worker s< ii, that only when no other avenue exists unand"an instructor, I now take the position tried, do the higher intelligeiiccs direni bulinili
assigned me. I take it from choice-from ne energies into those avenues which lead at. last
•
cessity yon may say, but if from necessity, In bloodshed and warfare.
I only know It is a necessity whose fountain | My fiic'nil, Mr. Gnrrisnn. sii'ilin:,' upan ,ni< ■
spring is my individual desire: a desire to make l/ijoin blit ncw-foum.l stilli', “iti'l oonviTsin,' a- ■
more audible the Voice of the spiritual worlrij Slnuis couve:s<‘ who aio alliiM.l in
tnimthv, ■
to the daily life of mankind.
Scholars do not need any other mind tot.il
them that learning is important; poets d-'m-t
need my returning from tho unseen worl I I"
say that Goethe, Schiller, Dante, Milton, SI al speare, arc important in tho influence v. hi. .
their writings have exerted among men ia tl
past, and that they arc still active and insjii: ii.
influences in the World's poetry of to-day i.
ono requires my voice and my message In»,,
that tho Golden Rule and tho Sermon on (!•
Mount, that tlie teachings of tlie Indian sa.-. .,
the sacred Vedas, tho wonderful books of tie.
Orient, are important and truthful in the i'l!'est acceptation of these terms : Any one km.« to-day that the sublime gospel of art as prem he.'
by Raphael, M '.iael Angelo, and all those i '.h!dren of genius who have been taught in !).<•
schools of the gods, is an important adjnm.i .i
human refinement; but there is a great ili.ii-.
human need that no Christ has filled, and n .
Buddha mado manifest, that has not been b. m
at Rome, nor yet in the Church of England, tun
has it reached you through all tho divergi'tii
ramifications of liberal theology—a daily him im
want: It is to know if your dead are alive!
In answer to that daily need, as the wonderful
minds of England plead to-day for the right .1
daily food for a suffering people, so do I now
stand before you, as I have stood for thirty y< • <
while in tho mortal form pleading for the rl .l ’
of daily life and daily freedom for the slave . ;■ I then stood in my own body to plead for t.'.“
right of others io the comforts of ordinary 1
and the food which was necessary to sustain : .
material being, so this hour I come here i •
speak to you through the lips of another I, ■■
added word that the numberless spirits win h
arc around and above me can bring you m ”
sages of comfort and encouragement—messa. “ •
that continue to flow through chosen chanm I.
to the earthly minds that will accept them. I
tell you that your individual want is of a sun •»
replied to—that there are other summits th .n
Sinai and Olivet from which inspiration con •
to the human mind—that the voice of the Spi rit
is a daily human voice, reaching to your low.-it
need, and binding around your daily necessity
its answer; I tell you that the ono wordy .u
covet has been given, the one message spoken .
the voice reveals itself that was hushed in der >,
and eternity is unlocked by that small and “ pie key. As the key of earthly language .
found in the alphabet, as the signification of tl ••
grand system of mathematics finds express!,
in the numerals It employs, so in that one wo: I
from beyond the portals of the grave is foun I
the key that opens theiinystic portal of life, al •
rogates death, and discloses an individualize i
and' ever*broadening future for the intern*.■
man I
By the power of this word I can stand in Eik>
Jancl at fills hour, Iran stand here, and s;ty :
What is freedom? and of what value is liberty ’
and of what great treasure is the fact of the daiL
life, if man lives not after death? The knowlcdg*
of the schools, the researches of the* philosophers
tho scientific speculations of a Tyndall or
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is known to possess would convert her boudoir ot the Conference, as expressed In th$ two votes, show
InR a practical unanimity against Mr. Nichols s propo
into n lounging place for people who have reck sition,
he declined to be a candidate for reflection, and
lessly assailed her fair name and fame; much vacated the chair, which was taken by Capt. David, the
Chalnnan.
..
. _,
____
less would she submit her every act, day and Vlce
Subsequently Capt. David was .elected Chairman for
night, to the inspection of rude Interlopers In the next three months, and Mr. Trueman Vice-Chair
* Capt. David nave universal satisfaction as Chair
tiie insulted name of science. And because sho man.
Um. J.iiik'5 llcvil awl tho Sunday J/trald -■ Danger i»t
man ot the Conference during the months ot July and
would
not
yield
to
such
degrading
conditions
August
last when Mr. Nichols was absent from Brook
Dealing with SpIrlK-Swnlenlxirglan Idea of Safetj-Tbe
. Security of Ignorarne —SweilenlxHK'* Intercourse with the Doctor retires with such laurels as he may lyn. Mr. Truman la a young man ot decided capacity,
>jdrits-Faclh in the Life of the Seer-FulhmIng the Mas have gained, and now plumes himself on account and universally esteemed by all who know him.
.
A Member.
ter al a Dhtanre--riclrntlflr Biinn>inln»-Dr. Hammond.,
/JrooWyn, AT. y., Monday, Jan. \2th.
ha* the Field—Magnanimous I’ropoMtlon to a delicate In of his hypothetical advantage of the spiritual
Any PerHon wending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. •
.
valid - Protrarr Burlmnan, Dr. Tanner an<| the Neurolog jugglers!
Henry Kiddle at Republican Hall,
Montgomery Place, Boston, Muss., S3,00 for a year’s subscription to the
ical
A Prui-isil to the Ex-Surgeon GeneralQuite recently, however, Dr. II. S. Tanner, of
Habitual |jN|tiaclt) yucceedetl by great Taciturni!) — A Minneapolis, came forward and proposed to dem
New York City, Nunday A. 91.,
BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the bclow-described beuuFact tn Spiritual Science.
.
Jan. Hth.
onstrate, in his own person, all that has been
tiful works of urt, of his or her own selection; for euch udditionul engrav
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light :
Tradition tells us that " It does move,” was the ex ing 30 cents extra. The choice of the engravings must positively be men
claimed for Miss Fancher. He will prove by actu
DISTANT FOLLOWEBS OF SWEDENIlOllti.
al experiment the possibility of one’s living a pression of Galileo’s soul after the thumbscrews of tioned in the letter containing the money for the payment of the subscrip
I liml in the Boston Sunday Herald—credited montli without food; but tills elicits no response Kcclcslastlclsm had wrenched from him a recantation
,
to tiie Advertiser—a review of " Eight Lectures from the dogmatic gentleman who cures by of the theory of the earth's revolution; and that ex tion, or the engravings will not be sent.
by Kev. Janies Heed," on tlio doctrines and carving. Prof. J. II. Buchanan, M. D., respect pression was my first thought as I looked over the.
teachings of the New Church (Swedenborglan). fully informs Dr. Hammond of the nature of largo audience that had assembled on this bright Sab
Ii> his representation of the nutliór’s views on Dr. Tanner’s proposal—that ho will make the bath morning to hear our brother Henry Kiddle tell
"Why” he "wasa Spiritualist.” A hall, holding I
the subject of spiritual intercourse, tiie reviewer experiment under the supervision of the Neu should judge from three to four hundred people, filled
says :
rological Society and himself; but Dr. Ham for a morning lecture with a ten-cent admission fee at
"It was further staled that open Intercourse with mond is silent as the Sphinx. He will not vin the door on the unpopular subject ot Splrituallsm-not a
splrlls, as sought by Hie Spiritualists, Is not Impossi dicate his dogmatic assumption by risking his vacant seat—and the character ot the people, composed
ble, but Is illsorderly anil dangerous. Yet still there
thousand dollars. He probably keeps his money mainly of men and women of culture, gave evidence
Is an orderly connmmlcatlon ot affection, and the
that Bro. Kiddle still lias a strong hold upon the people
pleasant light of It from good spirits to men, which Is for exldbition purposes, and whore he can, now of New York City, where his long years of faithful ser
of Inestimable value, though neither may be aware ot and then, offer it to a lady on terms and condi vice cause any words from him to be listened to with
jgg=- Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the
tions which the natural instincts of the sex respect and deep attention. The officers ot the Sec
their relation."
The great Seer of Stockholm had remarkable must prompt her to decline. Bravo 1 we be ond Society of Spiritualists showed some shrewdness latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
spiritual experiences which bis disciples of tlio lieve in sincerity and pluck. Moreover, science l|n Inviting Bro. Kiddle to their platform; and this so
ciety has, what most ot our spiritual societies lack, a ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
New Church, I believe, aro disposed to regard is a great thing as illustrated by Dr. Hammond.
There are a few ambitious pretenders to un good choir, whose members add much by their singing
as altogether in pursuance of tiie Divine order.
TO THE
to the Interest of our public meetings. .
• 1
His interior vision was first opened while, ho usual scientific attainments who virtually as
Mr. Kiddle made a brief statement before his lecture
was dining at an inn in London, and lie then sume that every one who has observed a fact, ns to what Spiritualism is, and said: " It is a religion
and there saw a small man (spirit) who adinon- outside of their own limited field of observa based upon the fundamental principles of Jesus.” He
islied him in a startling voice "not to eat so tion, must make it his or her chief business to read an extract from one of the many books published,
MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND ERIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE 'F0LL0W- niucli.' The following night an illuminated demonstrate that fact to such scientific doubt giving the words of the spirit through a medium, the
ING FINE WORKS OF ART, FREE, BY COMPLYING WITH THE
presence in the form of tlio same man appeared ers, and to the satisfaction of the great congre teachings of which were In perfect harmony with those
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:
to him and said, “ I the Lord, the Creator and gation of skeptics and blockheads. They really of the Nnzarene. After singlug, Mr. K. read his ad
dress rapidly, and the quiet and thoughtful attention
Redeemer, hare chosen you to explain to men the appear to think that the most significant fact
given it by Ids largo audience showed that his testi
inti rnal and spiritual sense of the Holy Scrip can have no existence since they did not dis
mony for the truth was received as the honest convic
tures, I ¡rill tell you what you must irrite." cover it, and that truth Itself can make no pro tions ot a cultured Christian scholar and gentleman.
gress
until
they
are
convinced.
Such
conceited
Should a spirit appear to a medium in tiie din
He commenced by saying that ho was naturally skep
Painted
Artist, JOSEPH
and
the
ing-room of some hotel in this City, claiming to people should lie taught that whether they be tical, and Ills lifelong occupation as a teacher led hlm
lieve
or
disbelieve
makes
no
possible
difference
Io accept nothing but what his reason and his con
bo the Creator of tho Universe, it is not likely
J. R.
that many Spiritualists would recognize Hie di to the rest of mankind. The world mdves with science convinced him was the truth. Such minds as
Tho Devotional Hymn suggest Ing tho title of this picture has been “music hallowed," translated Into many languages,
Epes
Sargent,
Judge
Edmonds,
Alfred
Wallace,
Prof.
out
their
volition,
and
the
record
of
every
day
vine personality in tiie little man in tlic corner,
Crookes, Prof. Hare, Bobert Dale Owen and many and sung by the civilized world, Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody ot music, have
or bo otherwise disposed to credit his extraordi- demonstrates its progress in spite of their oj>I
1
others, after Investigation, had In like manner become placed It among tho never-dying songs.
•
Description of the Fictuke.—A woman holding Inspired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed
. \ nary claims. We cannot say what Swedenborg positlon.
- convinced that tho phenomena camo from the source
The Traveller, of a late date, records a fact in
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody the very
may have thought of tiie spirit’s pretensions,
that under all circumstances and all conditions tlicy
ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold
but lie appears to have yielded to the inllucnce tiie experience of a Mrs. Kent, of Rehobotb, claimed to, viz: "disembodied spirits.”
and pale," shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls over
Mass.,
which
is
of
interest
to
Spiritualists.
The
of his immortal guides, and from that time they
The speaker traced his reading and Investigations tho woman’s faco and Illuminates the room. It is typical of that light which flows from above and floods tho soul in its
wc|(* liis fiiequcnt visitors. They met him in lady was ill, and a Air. Wetherell was watching up to the time his own children became mediums, and sacred moments of true devotion. The picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet- while we take in tho one
public an<l private places, and gave him the keys with tiie invalid, when suddenly the patient gave facts and illustrations, showing that, as an honest idea at a glance, it is still a study. It has tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding its simplicity of
aroused herself and said to Imr watcher, “Some man seeking the truth, he could be nothing else but a effect. Tho becoming drapery, all of tiie accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—all these details,
of invisible Arcana.
Spiritualist.
Indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. Buttheir chief beauty consists, as It should, hi
One day as he was walking with a friend along thing dreadful has happened!" It was not long
His argument as to Its religious teachings was clear contributing to tho general effcct-tho embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As wo gaze upon It wo insensibly
C'heapside, Moses—in tlio parlance of our time before some one rapped at the door, when she and cogent, and we should he very grateful to tho All Imbibe tho spirit of Its Inspiration.
*
.
,
—materialized ('.’) for him, and tlio Baron bowed added, "Now you will hear what dreadful Father and his loving angels that such a noblo and
thing
has
happened.
’
’
The
visitor
proved
to
bo
very low in his presence. In 1772 tiie spirits in
pure man ns Henry Kiddle Is now in tho front rank, SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
formed him th%j/Rev. John Wesley wanted to a messenger bearing intelligence of the sudden ready at all times and In all places to give stalwart
TIIE RETAIL. PRICE IS $2,50.
converse witli him, which proved to lie the fact. deatli of Mr. Wetherell’s mother, whom he had blows In defense of our faith. This address should bo
left
in
her
usual
health.
The
spiritual
tele

published
in
a
tract
form,
and
scattered
broadcast
all
He also had an interview witli tho deceased
Prince Royal of Prussia, tiie particulars of which gram-doubtless designed to prepare the mind over tho land ns a missionary to remove prejudice and
' lie communicated to tlio Prince's sister, tlio of Mr. W. for tiie announcement that was to ignorance from the masses as to our faith.
At an early day the Spiritualists of Boston should
Queen Dowager of Sweden, describing tiie scene follow—was delivered about the time of the oc- Invito Bro. Klddlo to break the bread of life to them.
entrence.
S.
B.
B
rittan
.
and circumstances of their final interview, and
Bro. K. nitfy not be the Moses that is to lead Spiritual
so ir<!s( Eleventh street, New York Citii,)
o’nibraeing tiie last, words spoken by tho Prince
ists out of tho wilderness Into tho land of Canaan, but
January tdh, 1SS0.
' i
J. A, (WILCOX.
’
to his sister. After the deatli of tlio Count do
In tho next tenyears he Is to aid much In bringing them
Montville, Ambassador from Holland to Stock Proceedings of the Everett Hull Npirit- out of chaos, skepticism and credulity Into the realms
A rlvor, symbolizing tho Ilfo of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tho tlmo-wom
holm, a shop-keeper presented a claim against
uni Conference—IlnrnionioiiH Action ot spirituality, and a religion that will bo pure and bark of an aged Pilgrim., An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho holm, while with thoothor sho points
peaceable. So mote it be.
S. B. Nichols.
of Conference and Nociety.
tlio estate for goods which the widow remem
toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding “Life’s Morning” to live good and pure Ilves, so “That when
467 Waverly avenue, Brooklyn, A’. r.
their barks shall float at eventide," they may be like “Life’s Evening," fitted for tho “crown of immortal worth."
bered had been paid for by lier deceased hus AN IMPORTANT DECLARATION OF BROOKLYN HPIIlITUALIBTH—«RATIFYING UNANIMITY OF BENTIA band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical of God’s inspired teachings. Ono holds In his hand A crown of light. A
band. As sho could find no receipt for tho
t
MENT ON TIIE FINAL VOTE.
An Appeal to the Charitable. ,
little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which in their descent assume tho form of letters and words that
mopey among the Count’s papers, sho was ad
To
the
Editor
of
the
Banner
ot
Light:
whisper to the youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind." Near the water’s edge, mingling with tho sunTitgrass, In
[Heporlcd for the Banner of Light.}
vised to consult Swedenborg, who was spoken
There are many sollcltlngalms for tho destitute now, flower letters wo read, “God islovo.” Just beyond sits a humblo waif, her faco radiant with innocence and love, as
of ns being aide, to conrer.se with departed souls
Moro than usual Interest has centred around our but perhaps there are none more deserving than tho sho lifts tho first letter of “Charity,’’—“Faith" and “Hope" being already garnered In tho basket by her side.
Everett Hall. Conference meetings for the last three person known as " Mother Taylor " ot New York City. Over tho rising ground wo road, “Lives of Groat Mon." Further on to tho loft, “So llvo’’admonishes us that we
at pleasure, Tlio Biiron yielded rt'o her solidtaDaniel G. Taylor and wife were the first Spiritualists
weeks. The last Saturday evening of the old year was
■ tion, and some days niter informed the widow designated as the period for the election of Chairman, In New York, and caused many hearts to throb with should thoughtfully consider tho closing lines of Bryant’s Thanatopsls. “Thy will bo done" has fallen upon the bow of
joy
¡it the discovery ot spirit-communication. They tho boat, and is tho voyagor’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing in the water from tho sldo of tho boat Is tho song of tho
and
It
Is
a
conclusive
evidence*
of
the
strong
hold
that
Hint he had seen her husband; that lie assured
our conference work has obtained over the minds and threw open their doors to mediums and strangers seek heavenly messengers, “Gently wo’ll waft him o’er." Tho boy, playing with his toy boat, and hls sister standing
him that he settled the bill on a day which lie liearts of the Spiritualists of Brooklyn, that so deep an ing investigation. It was at their house the first “Spir near, vlow with astonishment the passing scones.
f
■
Anniversary " was Held, (and. they gave a colla
specified, and while he was readin? a certain interest has been manifested during the last three Sat itual
urday evenlngtliscusstons. I have the materials for an tion to all attendants.) Their house was named the
article in Bayle's Dictionary. The'Count being extended report, but I have not the time for a proper " Medium's Home." But as time advanced, the war SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
called away suddenly’, continued the Seer, lie synopsis ol them, and will, therefore, only send you the came, and changed their financial affairs; the old gen
THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $2,00.
final anil decisive action ot the Conference at Its last tleman grew feeble, and crossed tho river called Death.
used Hie receipt to mark the place where he left Saturday
Mother Taylor was unfortunate, having no one to pro
evening session.
off; and sure enough, in that book, at the page
In the Interesting and Important address of Mr. S. tect her lu'tlnancial matters, and all sho dealt with
B. Nichols (which has appeared In tho Banner of Ltuht} cheated her because she was a woman. Last summer
designated, the slio|»-keeper's receipt was found. and
especially In remarks that followed hls address, she was forced to give up her homo, destitute and in
The great German metaphysician, Kant, gives a he took Ilie position that ttie relation of conference firm, and Is now living on the charity of a few friends.
Is the desire of those friends to settle her In a
similar example of the Baron’s intercourse witli and society should bo ono of Independence and Isola "Ithomo
” and make her comfortable while she remains
tion—that they should bo two distinct organizations.
spirits.
' '
Giving evidence ot their earnestness and determina on earth. I have no doubt there are many who have
on
J. J.
the
JOHN.
shared her hospitality while In this city who would
tion
of
purpose,
Mr.
Nichols
said
those
who
agreed
with
Swedenborg described distant scenes and ob liIni had prepared printed slips or tickets In which their with pleasure contribute toward a fund to pay for tho
This
beautltul
picture
Utts
tlio
veil
ot
materiality
from
beholding
eyes,
and
reveals
the
guardians
of
tho
Angel
World.
jects ; predicted future events, and among other purpose was emphasized In tee heading: "Against " home.” Should any feel disposed to add to the fund,
In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late In tho day, before the storm ceased,
It
would
bo
gratefully
received
and
appropriated
for
CONHOI.ipATION.
”
illustrations of the gift of prophecy, lie foretold
Tho discussion which followed the chairman’s ad Mrs. Taylor’s benefit, by sending to Judge E.D. Cul and tho clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
’
tho day of his own deatli. To what extent dress and lils,-<llstlnct announcement ot the Issue In ver, 114 Nassau street, or to
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried It
Mrs. J. V. Mansfield.
beyond all earthly help. Through the foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with Its precious
these exhibitions of his powers depended on volved In the pending election of officers—the com
ot West42d street, New York City.
plete separation of the Conference from tho Society—
Charge. As It neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
direct intercourse with spirits, and in what de disclosed a decided divergence of views and a decided
was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change In tho little girl. Frlghtgavo wayto composure and resigna
gree the phenomena resulted from the opening dissent to tho unexpected proposal of making an Indo
The Magazines.
■
tion, ns. with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled tlwough her whole being, sho grasped the rope that lay
pendent spiritual society out of Its conference meetings.’
of the interior avenues of sensation, we may not
At the regular monthly business meeting ot the
• loot. Company, No. 4-Issued at Springfield, Mass, by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, as Jiy some iinsooh power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream—a little
infallibly know; but that he consulted spirits, Brooklyn Spiritual Society, held on tho first Wednes —has a varied table of contents, including stories, haven among the rocks. Tho boy, of more tender age, and not controlled by that mysterious influence, in despair fell
day evening In January, tno subject of the proper re
toward hls heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.
oven about temporal matters, cannot bo denied. lations
ot Conference and Society wore considered, and Sketches, poems, etc., by Mrs. 11. W. Beecher Stowe,
If It was orderly and safe for Swedenborg to in having reference solely to tho Interests ot the cause of Mrs. Rebecca Harding Davis, Lucy Larcom, the Misses
dulge in tliis intercourse with tiie Spirit-World, Spiritualism, the resolutions embodied in tho following Goodale, and others. " Tho Indian Work at Hampton SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
" Declaration ” were unanimously agreed on, and tho
there is no reason in the nature of things why President of the Society was directed to make a report Institute," (by Helen W. Ludlow) is of decided Inter
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.
others may not enjoy such intercourse with tn accordance with the facts to the next conference est; “Obed's Subscription”(by Mary Wager Flshey)
meeting:
*
conveys In good set pbrasfl a strong statement of tho
equal prudence and safety. Tho Swedish Seer,
■ RESOLUTIONS AND ACCOMPANYING REPORT.
righteousness of the apothegm concerning " Charity,”
though a person of extraordinary learning and
In view,of tho tact Hint the members of the Brook and Its beginning "at Home"; and tho admirable edi
ability, was, nevertheless, a man of ordinary lyn Spiritual Society and the members of tho
torial, “Is the Indian Ever the Aggressor?” Is filled
human appetites and passions; and it is to be Conference aro one and Identical, tho same indi with sentiments which for their honest, outspoken
viduals, with very few exceptions, composing tho
further observed that the facts related of him membership of both Conference and Society, wo can character merit the thanks of every friend of the red
aro in no way essentially different from tlie.ex- sec no sufficient reason why the intimate anil associa man.
tive relations heretofore existing should not lie con
periences of many persons in these days.
AND PAINTED
JOSEPH JOHN.
tinued and made permanent. And In view of tho un
The Psychological Review for January is re
It will strike tho rational reader as a little expected proposition made by the Chairman of tire ceived. Its table ot contents comprises: "Spiritual
“The curfew tolls the knoll of parting day
from
the
church
tower
bathed In sunset’s fading light, “The
Conference at Its last Saturday evening session, mak
singular that any thoughtful and logical mind ing tho distinct declaration that hls rclilecllon must be ism in some of its Religious Aspects: A Comparison lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea, ’ ’ toward tho humblo cottage In tho distance. ‘1 The plowman homeward plods
can for a moment entertain tho idea that a considered as tlio recognition ot tho Conference as an and a Contrast,” M. A. (Oxon.); "Curious Reasoning hls weary way, ’ ’ and tho tired horecs look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy and h 1b dog aro eagerly hunting
Independentjqilrltua) association, we recommend the ota‘Master In Israel,'" A. M. H. W.; “Spiritualism In the mellow earth. Tho little girl imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In ono hand she holds wild flowers, In tho
"communication of affection” can exist be adoption
of the following resolutions:
and Positivism In Relation to Problems of Govern other grass for “my colt. ’ ’ floated under a tree in tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows aro closing in,
tween spirits and mortals of which neither par
Rescind. That the Conference elect a chairman whose
term
of
service,
as heretofore provided, shall b.> for three ment,” G. ” F. Green; "Spiritualism In China," Dr. the poet writes, “And leaves tho world to darkness and to mo.' ’ “ Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight. ’ ’
ty is conscious, and especially that this is not
months: that alt meniliersof the Society, and all who are Nichols; " Spiritual Evolution,” M. A. (Oxon.); "Popu This grand Elegy lias been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
only according to divine order, at once pleasant habitual alteialants u|k>ii the Conference meetings shall be lar Errors and Objections to Spiritualism Explained classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heart of tho world. This art enshrinement of Its
entitled to vote.
and profitable, but “of inestimable value." It
R-solrtd, That, with this distinct recognition of the fact and Answered," J. S. Farmer ¡" William Lloyd Garri first Unes Is truly a master’s comiiosltlon, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho pure ant! exalted
will bo perceived that the transcendent advan that no necessity exists for tho transformation of this Con son and the Rev. Adin Ballou,” T. S.; "Notesand soul of the verso llhils eloquent expression. Hero tho “Inspired song of home and tiie affections ” Is beautifully painted,
ference Into a sejnrato Society, tlio Secretary of the Society,
tages of this intercourse arc made to entirely de Mu. F. Haslam, and Its Treasurer, Mil N. II. Reese. Gleanings: Examine Yourselves—California Changes affording another striking example ot tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.
will necessarily act In those capacities tor liotb Conference
pend on the ignorance of those who are engaged in and
Society, anil to tho ExecutlvoComniitteo of tlio Socletv —Spiritualism Capturing theChnroh—Opponents Over “Homeward"
a
Engraving, but
—
in Black, and Two
it of what they are about. It is represented that would lielong tho duty of selecting Hie speakers for tli’u come—' What Is our Nature?’—The Uses of Spiritual
opening mirin*»» of the Conference meetings.
" A Christmas Carol," J. T. Markley. Publish
in a
that art,
eminent
Artist,
in projiortion as they come to understand it—to
Resolved, That while regretting that anv necessity has ism
Imposing np<n the Society tlio necessity for maxing ed by Edward W. Allen, 11 Ave Marla'Lane, E.C., Lon
< realize tho nature of their relations ■ and pro- arisen
H. LEIBLER. Its tints produce charming twilight effects. Size, 22x28. .
this declaration, wo take tills occasion, on the first Confer
>4jcly what they aro doing—spiritual inter- ence meeting of the now year, to send out salutations and don, Eng. For sale at this office. Price 20 cents per
copy.
greetings
to
nil
the
Spiritualists
and
nil
tho
liberal-minded
co'itrac. ejr necessitate, ceases to bo orderly and men anil women of Brooklyn, to Join us In our Society
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Received : The Herald of Health for Janu
of which the work of the Conference Is of no second
valuable, and becomes at once not only worth work,
ary Importance.
ary—M. L. Holbrook, M. D., publisher, 13 and 15 Lalght
less but dangerous. Such is tho blindness of
Tlio President, Mr. C. II. Miller, said that In present street, New York City.
'
those who profess to follow tho great Seer; and ing, as ho had been directed to do by a unanimous vote
The Illustrated annual of Phrenology,
of
tho
Society,
tho
report
and
resolutions
which
he
had
this is tho lame logic of tho people who, instead just read, he desired It to be remembered by all whose and Health Almanac, for 1880—S. R. Wells & Co.,
of really following their illustrious Master—by fellowship and coiiperafion we Invite, that our Society publishers, 737 Broadway, New York.
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF .
seeking personal evidence and having, similar Is educational and humanitarian In Its objects, ant
that, repudiating all dogmas and creedal llmfiatlons, It
illustrations of a spiritual life of their own in establishes as Its ba-hot membership all habitual at The Paine Celebration—143d Anniver
this world—still limit all their views to the in tendants upon Its Society and Conference meetings,
sary.
,
all such as will permit their names to be entered
Paine Memorial Corporation will celebrate on the 23th
dividual experience of a single man, whoso free or
on this Imperishable roll of honor, the records of the ot• The
the
JOHN.
J.
January, 1830, the1143d anniversary of the Birth-Day of
mind and noble life are a searching criticism Brooklyn Spiritual Society. I call Us record of mem Thomas Paine—the wonderful effeefsof whose “Common
an “Imperishable roll of honor,” not onlvfrom Sense," said the Revolutionary Major-General Charles Lee,
Inl872rn0FE860n J0its, the distinguished Inspirational Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
and stinging reproof of their shallow dogma bership
the disinterested 'humanitarian and lofty alms which “!>urst forth on tho world like Jovelnthunderl” whose Wayne County, N. Y„ and made a careful drawing ot the world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
tism.’
its Constitution declares, but by Its recognition of the "Crisis " Inspired the Patriot Anny to continue tho Great Spiritual Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission ot light and love. The artist being a painter of high order,
for Liberty; who«« "Rights of Man ” Is tho text
SCIENTIFIC BUNCOMBE.
absolute equality ot members, Its respect for the Htnjggle
rights ot all, and because It reserves to Its business book for the friends of Free Government—and whoso "Age with hls soul In full accord with this subject and its dawning light, how could it have been otherwise than a “ work of
Some time since Dr. W. A. Hammond, the meetings—tn which all may participate-the right to of Beason ’ ’ broke tho fetters of ecclesiastical oppression.
The exercises will bo held In Paine Hall at 10:30 a. m„ and love ” and enthusiasm to him, as hls hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production ot art 1 To '
eminent dogmatist in the Interest of the old govern and direct its officers, Instead ot being gov consist, first, of a business meeting.by the Stockholders of give the picture Its deepest significance and Interest, the Ideal with the real was united, embodying spliits-slxtoen In
erned and directed by them.
the Ialtto Memorial Corporation, rn the afternoon there number—without wings, In forms tangible to the sight, enveloped in clouds and drapery ot filmy texture, descending
school medical science, after unceremoniously
After a protracted second evening's discussion. It was will be short and interesting addresses, as also in tho oven- through tho sky of quickening other In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating the entrance to tho house and yard around
till It o'clock, when the Celebration will close with a
accusing Miss Mollie Fancher and her friends of resolved to adjourn the final vote until opportunity had ■nff
Grand Ball.
with their magnetic aura, while anothcr-tho “ Immortal Franklin ’’-robed In white, Is entering the door to the room
elven for further discussion.
deception, lying, lunacy, fraud, etc., in claiming been
All
the friends of Thomas Paine in the city and vicinity whore the light slilnos from the windows, and whore the flrat Intelligible rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame '
Last Saturday evening’s conference session was ex
Invited to l«j present and to uso their olforts to render
that she fasted for long periods^ concluded his clusively devoted to the subject ot the Society’s reso are
this Celebration successful in point of numbers and-lnflu- the projected olectrl« spark or spirit communion. In front of tho house aro fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw
once.
.
Ktizun Weight,
]
very scientific lofty tumbling with the offer of luttons.
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little farther to the loft Is the gate through which a path leads to the house;
On reaching the final vote, the resolutions, as pre
Horace heaveit,
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands the village smithy with Its blazing forge, and tho honest son .f toll. one thousand dollars if Miss Fancher would de sented In the foregoing report, were adopted with a de
Committee of
Johns. Verity,
While above and beyond the shop, resting against the side ot tho hill, Is the mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
ErnbstMbndum,
Arrangements.
monstrate to his satisfaction her capacity to, gree ot unanimity not anticipated In the outset of the
John a. O’Malley
discussion, the vote standing 65 for the resolutions to 5
Fox rented this house. In the background, stretching along tire horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank of
exist for weeks without nourishment, and under against them. '
Frank l. Union,
clouds; and between that and the house stands the fair and fruitful orchard.
Following this vote Mr. Halliday, a veteran Spirit
his own constant supervision, or while watched,
ualist, moved,
*
Ico water is perfectly harmless and more
by such persons as he might select to perform1
SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES. 7
"Tbstwo dectaro the Conference and flocletyto lie one
refreshing with a little Hop Bitters in each
that service in his Interest. Of course Dr. Ham■ and Inseparable.’’
draught.
■
‘
'
THE BETAU. PRICE IS $1,00.
i.
Mr. Halliday’s resolution was so entirely in harmony
mond knew when he made his proposal that it,
with the sentiments of the Conference that It was
would not be accepted, since noilady of so much passed by acclamation, followed by great applause,
' It has wonderfill power on Bowels, Liver and
native delicacy and refinement ns Miss Fancher’
In view of the decisive expression of the sentiments Kidneys! What? Kidney-Wort.
■
'
a»
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ONE YEAR’S EXPERIENCE IN
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Oh thou Infinite Light; thou divine source of
all being; thou ineffable soul; by whatsoever
name wo may address thee, under what form
thy soul appears to man, whether as Buddha,
Jehovah, God or Lord, thy spirit is still the ’
same, thy purpose is divine, thy power is infi
nite and eternal. Whether the darkness within
earth responds unto thee, oh Infinite Truth—
whether the knowledge is ours—thou art the
source 6f infinite knowledge, and of that love
of which the soul of man has dim conceptions,
that love which, seldom found in the human
life, is attained and attendant in the life of the
spirit. Thou art the Infinite God, the ineffable,
the unspeakable source: majesty and love are
enthroned in thee. Throughout the universe
of life and light thou art—in death, in time and
life eternal, encompassing and pervading all.
From the spirit of man the voice of thanksgiv
ing would go forth for every blessing. For all
that aids toward the completeness of human
life and human endeavor, for whatever brings
to the soul a fuller measure of experience, that
we praise thee for. Alike for life and death,
alike for joy or sorrow, alike for the blessing of
prosperity and the stroke of adversity, alike for
storm and calm, the soul praises thee: knowing
that each is given for Its need, knowing that
through paths of human change the spirit
reaches outward for thy presence, while in the
paths of spiritual unfoldment our spirits turn
inward to thee. Oh God, make thyself mani
fest in each heart at this hour—make plain thy
life and thy light here in our midst, not as an
outward truth, but as a voice that inspires, an
abiding flame that burns in the spirit and will
’ not be quenched ! Make here and now an altar
in every human heart; kindle there the glad
radiance of love by thy ministering spirits and
attendant angels; shed abroad trust for the
future, and help for the present trial, through
tjie wonder-workings of divine sympathy, and
inspire all with grand purposes for the good
of their fellow-men. May our ministrations at
this time be a truth and a light Unto every
human need make thou answer by the ministra
tion of angels, by guardian and attendant souls,
by voices that speak to them from the Infinite
to the finite; and 'as stars that move' in their
appointed courses, or as suns that shine re
splendent in thopurer air where sonls are glad
and free, so shall our souls move ever unto
thee, oh thou infinite, eternal God, forever
more. Amen.
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Mr. Chairman and Friends: A. little more than
' one year of mortal time has passed, I am told,
since I addressed you through this instrument
.in this place; had I not been made aware,
through sympathy With earthly friends, and
their labors that I have taken part in—and
which have ever at intervals attracted me to
earthly ways and conditions—I would not know
but that a thousand had passed. On that occa
sion, living no longer in time but in eternity—
. no longer clothed upon with the flesh, or de
pendent on earthly sensation for expression or
experience—I told you that I was free 1 But
there comes something after freedom. Emanci
pation is good; the bird has wings, but there
fore does not always fly ¡ the slave is released
from bondage and toil, but he is not therefore
to remain inactive, and in the mere passive en
joyment of release from enthrallment to an
other’s will; the conditioi/of true freedom au
gurs and portends a something that is yet to be
attained. Liberty Is first,’it is true, but knowl
edge comes afterward. With the feeling that
the new birth gave to my spirit, with the con
sciousness of added powers that seemed to flow
in toward me from every point of the universe;
with the wonderful white light of eternity beam
ing upon me from hundreds of dear and familiar
faces—faces lit up by the spirit and aglow with
infinite tenderness — I deemed my happiness
complete: the victory won! I said'to you then
that eternity seemed to be solved!
.
But the solution deepens, mystery enlarges,
knowledge presses upon the spirit! I was aware
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of my imperfections, but whither should I fly ? Jove: then I understood concerning Osiris in Huxley, those aro valueless bosido tho ono word souls ? Is not my every need a spiritual need,
With the new-found freedom, the release from Egypt, and the deities and living individuali that is lisped to you from infant lips that wont bringing its adequate response? Can I long
visible physical bondage, what ultimate knowl ties there worshiped, for the reason that these out of your household, leaving lonely sorrow for earthly food and wino when I have tho price
less wino of tho spirit and tho bread of everlast
edge had I? I was transfixed with the new camo within the range of man’s comprehen where erst had ruled a living joy! While tho ing truth ? Can I ask for earthly things to take
comprehension of my own ignorance andun- sion. When this was understood, and I found learned of earth are striving with material ele the place of tlio spiritual ? Let iis bo plain witli
worthlness. No stars shone upon me in the that spiritual essence appeals to spiritual es ments and appliances to solve tho origin of life, ono another: let us understand one another if
eternal firmament that I had peopled with my sence everywhere, and that forms of life are and fain would ascribe its source to tho king wo can, but do not ask me to tell you that the
spirit-world is material, organic, or that I have
thought; no grand and majestic spiritual struc its expressions through human states according dom of the dust, we have given the true answer houses and lands, for I have none—nor would I
ture dawned upon me, created by my work. My to the human understanding, I realized that to this modern age through the lips of a ehild. have. Shall I dwell in a house, when I inhabit
will was powerless. I found I had not tho knowl every form of theology, every method of wor You ask mo why I stand here, bearing witness tho souls of my friends? Shall 1 need tho speed
edge to go further. Fixed as had been my pur ship, every divine symbol made sacred to the to what I have seen, rather than devote myself of tlio horse and tlio aid of tho chariot, when I
have tho wings of thought? Shall I desire tho
pose for freedom, and wonderful as were its mind of peasant, priest and king, is an inter to reaching out after oven more of tlio riches of icultivated garden, when I have hero tho blos
works within my own mind and among the peo prefer between man and tho higher state, and tho spirit. Wliy, I would gladly stand before soms
i
of faith and hope resplendent with living
ples of this and the mother-land, I failed in the that the infinite voice only speaks to tho infi- tho gateway of tho spirit-life, nor look beyond images within my mind ? Ask mo to turn over
tho
rose-leaf
instead of iny friend's life, I prefer
midst of the utter knowledge of tho universe ; I nito—that the inmost spirit only .speaks to the to the angels smiling down upon mo, nor strive
tho latter ; ask mo to dwell in tho midst of ma
found that the worlds could move without my inmost.
to reach these wonderful heights of knowledge terial flowers—they are beautiful, but they
'
aid, that the stars that gleamed in space moved
lleturning again to my own spiritual home that my soul has thirsted for, if by that means speak no voice, unless it is tho voice of tlio soul.
in their orbits without my effort, that angels or condition, I found to my surprise an added I could bring to' human consciousness the ono If you have tho voice of the soul do you need the
passed to and froto whom I might not even state and interest; I found that I had, really revelation tliat I so longed for on earth. And I flowers?
Let us understand each other, but do not ask
speak; and even some minds, toward whom I accomplished something (though unaware) in would stand on'tho line of communication just mo to tell you that I experience the same appe
have ever aspired and yearned with tho longing this pilgrimage; that a wonderful step had as long as there was a man who doubted im tites, tastes, sufferings and joys that I had on
of absolute love, I found far above moandin- been taken and on avenue had been opened mortality, or a spirit that wist not of tho power earth, 1 do not. 1 have tho same spiritual long
approachable by me. Oh, what weakness there through which I received instruction—through to return, or as long as ono camo to mo, saying: ings: my mind is tlio same: this is tho me
utterly, but whereas I was once chained to tho
is in human intellect 1 how does it fail and fal which minds whom 1 had ever reverenced and “Let mo give tills message”; and I wo\ild not dust, I am not now. I do not hunger for bread.
ter pt last in tho midst of those problems that it worshiped spoke to.my spirit—and a now power say to such: “Let me give it for you, because I I have no need of water; there is no physical
has striven to solve I I could grasp nothing with by which I could impiirt to others a knowledge can present it in better language and outward raiment required by me. I am a yn'rif, clothed
my earthly knowledge, I could attain nothing of communion. By tho gateway of ono of your euphony," but I would toll him to speak his own upon with spiritual substances. Let us draw
near to one another's souls. I will not invite
with tho circumscribed powers that I found my public avenues of spiritual communion I am word, I would make known to him tho alpha you to my habitation when you enter spiritual
self possessed of when leaving the earth; I was now commissioned to stand for tho purpose of bet and subtle language of spirit-communion, I life; I will not say, Como and seo me, through
as a child endeavoring to overturn a rock; I making familiar to my mind tho individual would say: There is the instrument, and you along avenue of waving trees, and smooth lawns,
was indeed a babe. How small seemed the ques methods of spiritual experiences in the course aro to solvo tho problem of life for yourself by and bright stretches of beautiful flowers. Such
would bo a lovely picture, such a speech ad
tions which had vexed mo before I how trifling of return to earthly scenes; spirits who have this same key whose right use reveals tlio mean dressed to your mortal attention, and fitted as
the warfare of nations, the contentions for gone out from earthly conditions without an ing of all those hidden mysteries.
it is to your present state of consciousness, would
place and power among men 1 bow insignificant, appropriate or appreciative sense of their own
I know now why the negroes did not rise in bo looked upon as a kindly welcome : but to us,
tho wider and the deeper sight, in tho com
even, was tho ono mighty purpose of human individuality; spirits who have been fragment insurrection in tho days gone by; I have often in
plete and utter knowledge of tho spiritual realm
freedom that I had struggled for. Do not think ary lives and broken thoughts; those who have wondered at It, and oven blamed them for not it would bo practically meaningless. I will be
I blaspheme, but I had discovered a mightier In times of despondency and anguish commit doing so while I was in tlio mortal form; now I there where you aro if you need mo; you will
force than freedom; I had found that some ted crime or suicide; those who have but mo know that they did not because they wore moved not find my house, or my lands, but my soul! You will como straight to my consciousness, and
thing is necessary beside liberty.
mentarily touched the shores of mortal exist upon by a higher impulse and inspiration than wo will speak and think together, and you will
In tho utter loneliness that tho spirit fools ence and then have passed out again, thbro that of more personal freedom; tho brooding not ask whether I live by crystal streams, or
when tho first pulsation of tho now life passes present themselves. At tho gateway of this wings of tho spirit of lovo and human brother flowing waters, or living fountains, or trees .
away, thrown upon my individual resources, not public avenue in your own city I am appointed hood were spread above them. Oh, how I blamed laden with fruit akin to tlio tempting store of
daring to claim alloglance even with ono be to work. What is my work ? How often has them onco for not standing erect in tho bight tho earthly orchard ; wo shall meet in the higher
consciousness of one another, and that will be
loved friend, who in tho far and remote past tho human heart asked that question: “What of eternal manhood; oh, how I praise them now life.'
.
had led me through many paths of Buddha and is my work ?” It is in this instance to open for listening to tho heavenly voice that spoke to
Letusdrawnearto onoanother's souls ; when
you
meet
your
mother and your ehild, you will 1
his wonderful life; not oven for a time daring the way—to make a channel of expression for them, that moved among them as tho voice of
say," What is tho manner of your dwelling ?”
to approach the life-sphere of my intimate spirits who otherwise, would have no voice 1 inspiration, that led them to believe tho prom not
but " What is your thought?” you will not say.
friends and family—those whoin 1 had known What tho system of telegraphy is to earthly ' iso of tho spirit-world that they should yet bo "Where is your garden and wmoroyour furni
free
!
I
understand
now
why
nations
do
not
on earth—I was left to myself. What that self is, minds yet in tho valley of change and limita
ture?” but " Do you love me, am I enfolded with
all you who have reached mature lives, and have tion—a system whorçhy island^, continents and sweep onward toward tho same acme of liberty in your soul ?” Can I explain to you that tho fur
carefully trained your thoughts within, may distant localities are. brought Into instantane And intellectual power when the opportunity is niture of tho immortal state is love? Can I explain
to Itou that thought is adequate to Us own need t
perhaps in some degree answer. What it Is to ous communication: what tho message-carrier theirs, and all outward culminations seem to and If we do not have rv demand for physical
be entirely thrown upon one’s own internal self, of the postal system is to tho commercial and favor thorn—that tho unerring Nemesis of an form we do not therefore possess it ? I grant
what it is to experience a feeling that in the social interests of the civilized globe, such is unswerving justice sees their interior weakness that tho mind which enters tho spirit-world, in
entire universe from that moment I must dis the system of communication between tho two and want of receptivity; I realize now the rea stinct only witli tlio ono idea of its earthly pos
sessions, will still have them in simulation :
cover my way alone, I must leave you to judge. worlds. As a watch and a warder, a worker son, that only when no other avenue exists un These form his heaven, however circumscribed
Since then I have found that I was not alone; and an instructor, I now take the position tried, do tho higher intelligences direct human it may bo. However narrow tho heaven that
that even in my solitude tho angels were around assigned me. I take it from choice—from ne onorgies into those avenues which lead at last greets you may be, it will be yours. Even those
whosoheartily desire them may find their heaven
abopt mo, that even in my efforts to find a start cessity you may say, but if from...necessity, to bloodshed and warfare.
amid the streets of gold, tho walls of precious
My friend, Mr. Garrison, smiling upon mo stones, the gates swinging toand fro. concerning
ing point in spiritual life there ifvere innúmera^ I only know it is a necessity whoso fountain
ble lines and avenues of thought constantly spring is my individual desire: a desire to make from his now-found state, and conversing as which tlio Apocalyptic seer has left such vivid
touching me. It is the one signal and signifi more audible the voice of tho spiritual world souls converse who aro allied in sympathy, njeturing. And I will warrant it to bo a prison.
says that tho way of emancipation was not his You will have tho heaven of your desires, but
cant experience of spiritual birth that there to the daily life of mankind.
-•
you will desire truly. If you seek the state of
comes a time when we must make every effort
Scholars do not need any other mind to tell way, but God’s! So in the discovery of the mind and spirit you will have this; anything less
great
work
that
now
is
going
on
in
tlio
world,
comes between us and our loved. Any form, any
for ourselves; guardian spirit, loving friend, them that learning is important ; poets do not
angel mother cannot aid us; a time when we need my returning from the unseen world to I would have wished to have lived a little long symbol, any expression is used to reach a lower
and inferior order of mind. You teacli the
find that the spiritual inheritance of our lives say that Goethe, Schiller, Dante, Milton, Shak- er than I did: I would have wished to have child in symbols; your friend, your companion,
must be the result of our individual achieve spearo, are important in the influence which been a little longer in tho earthly life, when your equal, understands you in your own lan
ments ; that if we are on a barren rock it is our their writings have exerted among men in tho this new light came to tho world: I would have guage. Spirit to spirit, if you please; dust to
own, if in a trackloss wilderness it is the result past, and that they aro still active and inspiring wished, after human slavery had been abrogat dust, organized life and form to organized life
. and form, but for my life there is no temple,
of the tangled web of our own thoughts; if in a influences in tho world's poetry of to-day; no ed and abolished in this country, and after tho there is no shrine, there aro no lawns, there
garden of blooming flowers, wo have created one requires my voice and my message to say material chains had. been rent asunder, to are no trees; I am living in a world of minds;
them by harmonious lives. I had hence con that the Golden Rulo and tho Sermon on the have added my voice to those who were tho ad my thought flows toward them,. and theirs
sciousness—it was no longer a consciousness of Mount, that tho teachings of the Indian sages, vocates of this now movement for tho freeing toward mo continually; if I hunger, it is for
their thought; if I am thirsting, it is but for
freedom, for in that though it possessed me en thé sacred Vedas, tho wonderful books of the of tho human mind from tho chains of theologi greater truth, for some grand thought that has
tirely for a while I was utterly without spiritual Orient, aro important and truthful in tho full cal bondage. Such was my desire, my way, but swept over mo a little out of my reach-that I
knowledge to' apjily it. I had once sublime est acceptation of these terms : Any one knows it was not God’s. Now I understand why: in grasp for and am not equal to attaining. But
longings—now I was filled with a longing so per to-day that tho sublimo gospel of art as preached earthly life I said to my family and dear ones, my soul is not filled with images of physical life
shaped to the fancy like tho pictured clouds of
fectly attuned with my own interior thought by Raphael, Michael Angelo, and all those chil Oh, why could I not have been twonty-flvo sunset, where people go up to great cities earn
years
younger,
to
go
forth
with
those
who
aro
dren
of'
genius
who
have
been
taught
in
tho
that I knew it could not tremble into air with
ing their daily bread, and where aro repro
out meeting with response, viz., to visit , my schools of the gods, is an important adjunct to tho evangels pf tlio new light, to show with my duced the various cares, labors and industries
voice
and
heart
how
I
am
in
sympathy
with
tho
that
characterize tho mundane state. Pray
own family on earth, and to impart to them the human refinement ; but there is a great daily
God that yod plant no cities in tho world of
message of my own existence, and to discover human need that no Christ has filled, and no great message? I am glad now that such could souls, no places where men plods on in the gen
through what subtle laws the communication Buddba made manifest, that has not been born not bo; from the other side of existence I per eral routine of daily life, for that small hope of
between the two Worlds is and has been estab at Rome, nor yet in the Church of England, nor ceive more clearly than ever could have been gain which eats out the heart of humanity; let
has it reached you through''all the divergent possible to me in earth-life tho lines of, light us rathor toll for tho fruitage of truth, born in
lished.
'
tho spiritual kingdom. God knows I was mate
There came to me a teacher, one whom I had ramifications of liberal theology—a daily human . connecting tho two worlds; my voice is now a rial enough in the senses while on earth, but I
want:
it
is
to
know
if
your
dead
aro
allvol
more
potent
voice;
you
may
not
hear
It
as
tho
known in India, a scholar profoundly versed in
will not tell you what I have not experienced;
the learning of the East, whom I had assisted In answer to that daily need, as the wonderful individual voice to which in times past you and I have not experienced any ono of tlio de
sires, longings, appetites of tho physical body;
in some unimportant way' in earthly life. minds of England plead to-day for the right of have listened, but it comes to you more power but I have continually cxnerienced . tho unut
Through the remotest ages of the past the world daily food for a suffering people, so do I now fully. I became an instrument of this mighty terable longing for knowledge, the insatiable
of the Orient has held communion with spiritual stand before you, as I have stood for thirty years truth, not so much for myself, but that through thirst for the truth, tho desire for more and.
beings; and my first experimental occupation, while In the mortal form pleading for tho right mo others who so desire may bo led to dis more of heaven in the consciousness of my
friends as I desire to greet you by my con
'
a little time after I addressed you here, was of daily life and daily freedom for tho slave ; as cover it.
This is my earthly message; what is my sciousness.
to pass with him into the Brahminical or Indian I then stood in my own body to plead for the
Docs it matter where you are at this time ?
spiritual message ? Born of freighted desite,
heaven—where spiritual impressions and con right of others to the comforts of ordinary life, sphered about with the power and force of You are neither at St. Peter’s jior St. Paul’s,
ceptions seem to have one of their ultimate cen and the food which was necessary to sustain tho quenchless, intensest longing, what have I to nor do you worship in any of the chosen tem
tres—and to discover its relations to mortal life. material being, so this hour I come, hero to tell you of the knowledge given to me? Is my ples reared to God at this hour; but if I mistake
not, without any stated symbol or ordered ritu
Strong is the hold of the ancient Brahminical speak to you through tho lips of another the way of life like to earth-life ? Do I stand in the al or creedal form you aro drawing near the
faith in the Orient, but that which'has super added word that the numberless spirits which presence of created and fashioned things ? Am Holy of Holies. Tho inspiration of prayer is
I in a world that is created ? Pardon me, I must
seded it makes more practical the wonderful aro around and above me can bring you mes not speak to you after the stereotyped manner upon, your spirits, and the voice of answering
transformations and idealisms of that wonder sages of comfort and encouragement—messages of spirits; I will not endeavor to shape my ut ministration is near your souls; there is an
altar-fire built up by your aspirations and de
ful religion; instead of the gospel through that continue to flow through chosen channels terances to the forms of your earthly life. I do sires, and you yearn toward heaven with the
not live in a world of things; in a sphere where
Brahma, Brahim the original life-principle, is to tho earthly minds that will accept them. I things are created or fashioned; I have not longing to be possessed with tho consciousness
the thing worshiped; there no temples-are tell you that your individual want is of a surety earthly sensations, I do not experience any of of communion with tho loved who have gone
erected to him, his voice is not heard, his pres replied to—that there are other summits than the physical impressions of earthly life. I live before. From the homes where they dwell they
now speak out to you with my voice ; they give
ence is never perceived by the external mind. Binai and Olivet from which inspiration comes in a sphere of thought, instead of things; I am through
my words their thought in the desire
surrounded byt atmospheres of minds, instead of
Vishnu, Siva, and others as the Buddhistic inter to the human mind—that the voice of the Spirit atmospheres qf material bodies; I hold commun to teach you.
Whatever sphere is yours, to that you will
preters of the spirit of Brahm speaking through is a dally human voice, reaching to your lowest ion with minds, and time and space form no
man—these are worshiped as the essential and need, and binding around your daily necessity component parts in my spiritual existence ex attain. I ask not for tho land flowing witli milk
cept that portion of each which is incident to and honey, for tho pearly doors tbat swing to
sentient spirits that communicate with earth; its answer; I tell you that tho one word you my
sympathetic relations with the earth. On and fro, when I have the wonderful message of
but: the Infinite Brahm cannot be comprehend covet has been given, the one message spoken ; that side of life that Is touching you, I am con thought, and the sweet fruitage of love, and the
ed ; to him no temples are necessary; the human the voice reveals Itself that was hushed in death, scious of days and hours, I measure the years; unutterable thrill of freedom of communion: a
mind can offer him no praise ; there is nothing and eternity is unlocked by that small and sim but on the other side I have no knowledge of communion between yourselves and the souls
that are like yourselves—chanting hymns of
in his interior life which réspohds.to the mind ple key. "As the key of earthly language is time: years might go by unnoticed; tbe thought praise, not witli external sounds of harmony
is born, but time Is not noted as an agent in its
of man—that mind caniiot conceive the sublime found in tho alphabet, as the signification of tho production: I am in a world of spirit.
but with a voice that like a pulsation reaches
Do not misunderstand me; I am utterly con your own soul as world answers world, and light
measure of ultimate truth; only the broken .grand system of mathematics finds expression
fragménts of ^that truth rbach. the earth. The in the numerals It employs, so in that one word scious, and myself; nor has any portion of in answers light, till it vibrates to the innermost
Destroyer—the'beautiful Death—the Preserver from beyond tho portals of the grave is found telligence passed from me thattlie human mind of that heaven, and you with them 1
possessed, hilt an inner-store of intelligence has . Oh God, by Whatsoever path we tread
of beautiful forms; of perpetuating life, these the key that opens the mystic portal of life, ab been awakened in me. I was unaware of the
Until we reach tbat ono supremest state.
Remember us, and let our thoughts Instead
are known to man, and the individual messen rogates death, and discloses an individualized half of what I possessed while in the physical
Flow out to tliee, tho Wise and Uncreate—
gers that speak to tho Oriental mind are those and ever-broadening future for the interior life; there were treasures unsuspected by me
Feeling each soul, each spirit Is our own,
on
earth
that
now
form
my
daily
existence
end
And breathing unto thine with ono accord,
instructed in the ways of Vishnu and Siva. But man!
■ ß'
Until within Truth’s mild and radiant zone
•.
By the power of this word I can stand in Eng experience.-• I am in the wonderful atmosphere
Brahm, the Infinite Spirit, is never worshiped;
We find the matchless splendor ol thy word I
of the souls that I reverenced; they and I make
land at this hour, I can stand here, and say: our homo and heaven; I would ask you who
the soul alone of man speaks to thesgiil of God!
Then I understood by a subtle law.of analogy What is freedom ? and of what value is liberty ? love, or you1 who pray, or you who think, what
•
benediction.
need you have of material senses ? In the pres
that dawned upon me, that every nation has In and of what great treasure is the fact of the daily ence of the loved one you are forgetful of all
May the oneness of The Spirit, whose infinite
like fashion worshiped its God, and, that it was life, if manlives not after death? The knowledge else; in tbethoughtof and communion with tho pulsations evermore reach mankind, abide with
schools, the researches of the philosophers,
necessary even aniong the Greeks and Romans ofthe
------------------• - kindred mind you have no other need. Am I not you and bless you—God the Father being .near
to have Intermediary deities between man and1 the scientific speculations of a Tyndall or a filled to overflowing with the baptism of loving each heart in every hour. Amen.
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Three spirits, very near and dear to us, seemed to where fishermen in boats were drawing In their nets.
have control of the medlum.'itnd called themselves the The Inhabitants were singularly dressed, In a style for“trio.” Our lessons bpenedwlth “ Divine Love,” the elgn to anything she had over seen. The women and
love of. God for his children, the love we should bear children flocked down to the water’s edge to take hold
toward one another, the love for all humanity, even to of the ropes and assist in drawing the seine to the
the fallen; kindness and tenderness toward the brute shore. The people from the city came down with bas
creation; that the true worship of God consisted In kets and vessels to receive a portion of the contents of
charitable deeds,kind acts, the elevation of the human the seine. When It was opened the gold, silver, white
BY A. E. NEWTON.
..
race, not by forms and ceremonies, creeds and dogmas, ‘and spotted Osh came out and floundered about on the
building churches and bleeding the poor to sustain sandy beach and among the rocks on the shore, and
1'ABt""oN1L
each person^received his part. As they walked away
them.
.
The doctrine of Universal Human Brotherhood Is no
erved their costumes, and the pecu
The lessons following taught us the way to walk in she particular
new conception of modem times, much less Is It pecu
ng a portion of the sea. She
the divine path of Jesus, and to follow his examples of liarity of the huts bor
liar to Modem Spiritualism. Yet It has, through the
goodness and purity, forgiveness and self-sacrifice, was kept in Ignorance W the place. Several years
teachings ot spirits and tho Inculcations of a Spiritual
even to self-abnegation. They explained to us the after, when on a tour to Ijurope for her health, she vlsPhilosophy In our day, received such new Illustrations
on the shore of the same
and reenforcements that probably all who call them
states of different spirits after their entrance into iteci the same city, and
spirit-life. The good and pure were made happy ac sea, and saw the very identical act of drawing in the
selves Spiritualists profess to accept It.
The practice ot tills doctrine, however, on any ex
cording to their earth-lives', the evil spirits were un seine transpire in reality; she then knew it was the
tended scale—Its actual recognition In the customs and
happy to the extent of their wickedness. Pride, arro city of Nice, and the Mediterranean Sea. Thus she
business of dally life, Its full Incorporation Into the In
gance, self-superiority, hatred and selfishness were recognized the fulfillment In every particular of her
'
stitutions ot Church or State, society or domestic life,
attributes difficult to overcome over there, and they vision of years before.
While traveling among strangers she would often be
In this country or In any other—would be something
desired us to look well to them here. They confessed
their own misdoings and their sufferings before they Impelled to speak of their sufferings, or else she would
quite new.
Bellevlngit to be the obvious tcndencyof human pro
made any progress. They opened to us the different take on the pains they felt. Inoue Instance a gentle
gress, the goal of human evolution, as well as the real
spheres through which they had passed, and the glo man from St. John, N. B., got Into the same coach with
alm of true Spiritualism, to bring about this novel re
ries of the beyond for those who earned them, with he?, and was no sooner seated than she received a pain
In her foot, and was obliged to remark to the gentle
sult, the writer proposes to Inquire what this doctrine
a continuous progression on and on to all eternity.
of Brotherhood really means, and what will be some of
These lessons were given until they had communi man that he had a bad foot, and she would like to help
the consequences ot Its practical adoption by us as
cated all they had learned, and by these teachings to It. He looked at her In amazement, and asked, ” Which
Individuals, and by a community, State,liatlon, or the
us would have the power to rise and gain more knowl foot, madam? " She told him, then described the dis
ease as a cancerous affection near the large toe joint,
, world at large.
edge.
WHAT DOES BROTHERHOOD .MEAS?
When we alluded to our friends who had departed describing the color and sufferings of those parts.
(Concluded in next issue.)
First, It Includes Sisterhood. At least the term will
bearing titles, and leaving wealth which they had ac ” Well,madam,” he said, “though a stranger to me,
he so used In this essay. There Is no single English
cumulated for selfish purposes, they said their titles you have so well described It, that I must show you
had fallen, and they were in extreme poverty, re that you are correct.” He then drew off Ids boot and
word of the common gender that expresses the full
morseful for their pride and pomp, and were endeavor stocking. The moment she beheld It with her natural
Idea. The word Fraternity, often used, (from the
ing to work out their errors and become as little chil eyes a remedy was given her by her spirit guides to
Latin, through the French) is masculine Iq form, like
apply, and when they separated his foot was Improv
dren, to Inherit the Kingdom of Heaven.
our English word. The French word solldarllf, some
DEVELOPMENT OF A HEMARKABLE
My daughter Apple was a person who would be ing. [Should this meet the eye of the, gentleman he
times employed In Its English form (solidarity), does
MEDIUM.
called negative. Sho was a delicate, retiring child, will recollect the circumstance.]
not express the whole meaning. It signifies unity or
I must give one more Instance of the proof of her
and at the age of fifteen years showed consumptive
consolidation of Interests, but does not hint at kinship,
BY Mils. A. St. STONE, CINCINNATI, OHIO.
tendencies. She possessed a mild and gentle disposi clairvoyance. I will here remark, however, that the
which Is the prominent Idea In our warm old Saxon
tion, was unsophisticated In worldly lore, received a method of sending a lock of hair to mediums inorder
word Brotherhood. The same may be said of the term
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:
.Htrulsm, lately coined by that progressive thinker,
Before commencing tho story of my daughter’s spir plain education, was a lover of the beautiful, and nat to discover the diseases of those to whom it belonged,
was deemed by me and my daughter the height of folly
Herbert Spencer. This word (from the Latin alter, man feels and knows its kinship with the inner spirit itual development and acceptance of tho new philoso urally of a poetlo temperament
The evil and good spirits were brought to my daugh and superstition; we had ridiculed it beyond expres
other) means love or regard for others, being the oppo of every other man; for all are of one origin and one phy that Is now enlightening the world, I wilt state
site ot egoism, or egotism, which Is supreme regard for essence; and when so developed as to be the controlling that until that time I had no belief In a future life. ter, and she was taught to distinguish between them, sion. A gentleman from the West called upon my
daughter, and In his conversation respecting her " sin
ego, self. But "Altruism" has not yet found a place power in the individual, the sjdrit yearns to bless its During my childhood I was compelled to read tho and know the purp from the Impure.
In our common dictionaries, and though It may be un kindred, in whatever garb of nationality, color, sex, Bible, but to me it was all a myth. My belief was in
A French chemist, who had passed to the spirit gular powers,” as ho called them, carelessly handed
derstood by the learned, It falls to come home to the or mental and moral peculiarities they may have been accordance with the dictates of my conscience. I world one hundred years before, became her teacher. her a piece of paper, folded, with the remark, “ Don’t
minds and hearts of the masses like the familiar words ushered upon the stage of mortal existence.
taught my children that a pure and good life, a love Sho was entirely ignorant of any branch of science. open It.” She at once grasped it tightly in her hand,
ot our mother-tongue. For the want, therefore, of a
If any do not feel this yearning, It would seem to be for humanity, and a reverence for the Creator or Great Hetaught her the technical terms relating to his pro and said, "This Is the hair of a man-servant; I see
more suitable term, tho word Brotherhood has come to because their Inner spirits, the godlike germs of their First Cause, was all-sufficient for this or any other fession, and sho could compound medicines for certain him; he lives a great distance from here. Oh I he has
bo used In a broad sense, llko the word mankind, to being, have not yet awakened to conscious activity.
state of existence; that no ono ever did or could know dlseases.equaltosome of our druggists, as they con fits—not catalepsy or epilepsy, but similar to botli; he
include both sexes. In other words.lt a second-hand
what followed death. In tho year 1862 I heard much fessed. Duringthls term of professional study, an old is very poor; these fits are brought on by hard labor
'WHAT BROTHERHOOD REQUIRES.
-witticism may be pardoned, It will be assumed In this
To be a little more specific, It Is plain that Brother talk about Spiritualism, which I then believed was Scotch physician, who is well known in history, who and the want of nutritious food; those near him believe
treatise that the sisters are embraced In Brotherhood.
based on Ignorance and superstition. About that time passed over qiore than two hundred years previous to that it is caused by liquor, as he occasionally drinks
hood requires—
Secondly, then, Human Brotherhood means the ex
First, negatively, the refraining from all unkind, In
1- a lady friend, who visited me, would occasionally bring that time, was placed by her side. He had been an whiskey, but It is not so.” Tho gentleman replied,
istence of a near kinship, a brotherly or sisterly rela Jurlous or harmful acts of any nature toward others. with her the Hanner of Light, and request me to read "F. U.S.,” was Intellectual and noble, possessing a “All you have said is true, madam; this man lives in
tionship, between all beings of human kind-a relation This must Include not only tho acts usually classed as certain articles In Its pages. As soon as I learned the generous and tender heart, though brusque and rotigh California.”
Tho reader can better imagine than I can describe
ship which places all on an equal I ty as to natural rights, crimes and forbidden In our statute books, but all such tenor of tho paper f repudiated It with all my powers In his natural manner. He had returned to aid earth’s
privileges and Immunities In this world, and put of unbrotlierly proceedings as taking advantage of the of vituperation, and remarked that It was strange to people. Ho was one of the most scientific physicians our utter astonishment at this revelation, which proved
which grows the duty of a kindly regard for and Inter ignorance or necessities of others In trade, or In deal me that a lady of her good sense and culture could of his age, and practiced through her mediumship with to us that all our preconceived notions about clairvoy
est in the welfare and happiness of every son and ings of any kind—tho acquisition of wealth by speculat read such a paper. We often held discussions,on the most wonderful skill: would make her write proscrip ant examinations by lock of hair, etc., were at fault.
daughter ot humanlty-the same kindly regard that Is ing on the needs of others, as In demanding the highest subject, but I always resolved to hold to my own opin tions, using; the Latin terms, giving quantities in We felt deep mortification for tho unjust condemna
grains, scruples, drachms, etc., With perfect precision, tion we had given that method of diagnosing disease.
universally recognized as duo between the offspring of price we can obtain for articles of necessity—or by ion.
the same parents. It means that, ns children of one ministering to depraved appetites, as In tho manufac
It was not long after this that a friend camo to mo with his own signature. Each day she became more To me it was a lesson ever to bo remembered, never to great family, all aro so Interlinked by subtle spiritual ture and sale of Injurious drinks or foods, providing and said sho had had an Interview with one whom she wonderful, and wo felt that suoh a light “ hidden un condemn what Ido not understand!
In the first year of my 'daughter's development, we
ties that tho true, Interests of one are the Interests of houses or other facilities for gaming, prostitution, and called a medium, but who was a stranger to her, by der a bushel ” was like denying tho Master; but family
desired to have a corroboration of her experiences
all, and hence no one can suffer without all, In some tho like— obtaining the products of others’ labor of any tho name of Kelzer—Miss Lizzie Kelzer (God bless feelings were to be respected.
degree, sufferingwltli that one—no one can enjoy withI- kind without rendering a full equivalent therefor— her.’)—who had In her vision seen a man who called
At this time only a few friends had any knowledge of through another medium; therefore Invited our friend,
out In a measure adding to the Joy of all.
,
claiming tho ownership and service of another person, himself D. 8. (my husband), who requested her to say her remarkable gift. Her clairvoyance was not to bo Miss Lizzie Kelzer, to sit in a circle with her. Miss
If this be a truth, then It follows- that no one can In-I- body or soul, as In personal slavery, or In the marriage to his wife that his daughter Appie would bo develop doubted; sho could penetrate tho human system with Lizzie and her friend, and tho four •• disciples ” previ
lllct an Injury of any kind upon another, or cause suf relation, or any other relation—the prostituting and de ed as a true clalrvoyant.lt her mother would sit with her spiritual eyes and diagnose all diseases, locating ously mentioned, constituted tho circle. The first
fering by another, without thereby Injuring himself bauching of another In any way for one's selfish pleas, her at a table, with paper and pencil, for a few morn them and giving tho medical term or name. Sho dis thing presented to the mediums’ vision was a scene In
and decreasing Ids own happiness. Hence a true and urc, regardless of tho best Interests of that other.
ings, half-an-hour at each sitting. At first I scoffed covered tumors, cancers, abscesses and tape-worms In the i plrlt-world: A fountain of crystal water was seen
enlightened regard for one’s own interests leads to a
All such acts are self-evidently Incompatible with at the Idea with indignation. But somehow the word human bodies that had been pronounced by physicians scndjng forth jets d'eau, the fine spray glittering like
careful respect for those of all others. On this high Brotherhood, and any who practice them, or . any of clairvoyant did not seem to arouse In me the same an to be In a healthy state. Sho removed many of tho diamonds and exhibiting rainbow hues. Near by a
ground, and here alone, can bo harmonized all the oth them, while professing to hold that great truth, are tagonism as medium. My attention was furtlier drawn latter, and performed several cures with remedies pre female spirit was sitting; her lap was filled with bril
erwise apparently conflicting Interests of human be either hypocrites or grossly inconsistent with their to the subject by the lady’s mentioning an occurrence scribed by her spirit physician. Many, many thanks liant-colored flowers; many little children surrounding
ings. The masses of mankind, In their spiritual blind profession.
her, some of whom were decorating themselves with
in my past life which no one was cognizant ot but my for the aid she gave me.
ness and hardness, do not yet see or feel this truth—
Her spirit protectors at length told her that, as clair the rich and variegated emblems; others were climb
It Is thus evident that this principle, If accepted and self and husband, which she said the medium had told
noteven all who profess to believe In Brotherhood. applied in human relations, would work a revolution her. Tills influenced me to make tho trial proposed, voyance had non; become a science In the world, they ing a May-pole and twining Its slender spire with
Hence so many are perpetuajjy striving to secure what alike In the commercial, financial, Industrial and social as given through the inedlum.
wished to do away with the knife in surgery, and had evergreens, interspersed with the rarest roses. While
'
they think to be their Individual Interests and happi departments of life. It would put an end to all cheat ■ Although my daughter was as much opposed to1 selected one of their best surgeons to operate through the mediums were observing this scène minutely and
ness regardless of others—only to find, sooner or later, ing, extortion, oppression, cruelty, debauchery, seduc these things as myself, still to gratify me sho yielded her, who would, with powerful chemicals and electrici silently, the spirit arose, and as sho adjusted her gar
that happiness does not Ho on that road, Is not to be tion, prostitution—to all unwelcome childbearing, to my wishes. Each morning at a stated hour wo would ty,' cut Internally and remove all foreign substances of ment, the clairvoyants perceived that It was of the
reached In that direction. This Is because, as we shall marital desertion, and every other form of wrong. sit as directed. At such timé my daughter’s hand greater or less growth, and restore any decayed or most lovely texture of sparkling sliver. Tho exclama
see, the grand truth of Brotherhood has Its foundation Where a kindly regard for the best good of others would seem to be seized by some Invisible power and affected part, made so by a loss of nutriment which tion of ono was that "she lias a gauzy silver dress”;
in tho nature of man and tho laws of the universe; takes the place of selfish desire for gratification at tho a telegram would bo written, without volition on her those parts required but did not receive through the tho other said, “ a dress of silver sheen” ; and each ono
hence It cannot bo contravened with success.
alternately described what she saw,and.accepted tho
part, and a signature attached of some one who had system.
expense of others, none of these evils can exist.
This conviction, sentiment, or Intuition (whichever
They wrote through her hand scientific articles, using vision as proof to each other that the same scene was
departed this life. Llko this, for instance : " I am hero
But this Is not all.
It be) of Universal Brotherhood, will be found, as I be-¡Brotherhood requires also tho refraining from all un tb greet you ; brought by your' frlend, N. G.,” and language and expressions far beyond her learning or beheld by both mediums at the same time.
Hevc, to bo the true basis of morality. Many persons, kind and Injurious words, such as detractive gossip, signed "Marcus Smith.” My daughter, having no ability to compose; also articles on diseases, the laws
My daughter felt great pleasure In the presence of
Including many Spiritualists, who have cast aside the scandal-bearing, unfriendly criticisms, tho wanton rep knowledge of the person, would say, "Mother, do you that govern the'body, and tho effects of remedies, poi hor little spirit-children, wlio left her when yery young .
claims of authority and tradition as to what consti etition of damaging reports or suspicions about others, know hlm?’" I would reply, " Yes, In years gone by.” sons, &c., in the system, which I hope some .day to give —tho eldest, four months old, passed over some two or
tutes true morality are at sea on the question; and when no pains are taken to ascertain tho truth of such Then another message would be written, and then an to the world.
threoyears before her development, anditi her spiritual
some have come to think It has no basis other than reports, or to reclaim thcono who may have committed other In quick succession. Sly surprise was great, for
Many other things were given us by her band of darkness she wondered where the child had gone, and
the shifting sands of Individual opinion or current be a fault. So common, indeed, so almost universal are I knew my daughter’s Ignorance of such people.
spirits, which aro so much In advance of what has queried if it existed at all. The youngest, ono year
lief. But tho recognition In the soul of tho truth of these practices among neighbors and acquaintances—
After Indulging in ono week’s sitting of this kind, been heretofore given in our philosophy that (shall old, came to earth some two years after its mother be
Human Brotherhood Is attended by tho intuitive feel so entertaining a theme of conversation do tho pecu there came a long telegram, written through the hand reserve them until we grow in knowledge up to that came a medium. The eldest, who In spirlt-llfe had at
ing or perception that not only Is every human brother liarities, the peccadillos and fallings of our neighbors of my daughter, without her will, describing a man as point.
tained tho ago of five years, she had beheld In vision
and sister entitled to equal rightsand advantages with furnish—that almost every oue Is apt thoughtlessly to sitting in a cabin, on a soap-box, biting his nails and
During those periods of tuition with my daughter, only, since her spiritual eyes were opened; and the
one's self, and every deprivation of right and Infliction fall into this unbrothcrly, unslstcrly habit? Spiritual swinging one foot (knees being crossed) and thinking there were brought to her both dayand night spirits of two little angels visited her every day, and indeed at
of Injury Is wrong, but, further, that every one Is also ists, I fear, are no more exempt from It than are other ofhome. I said, " Give your name.” “H.S.Stono” every class, from the highest to the lowest. She spoke all times when her thoughts dwelt’ upon them. She
entitled to kindly feeling and to friendly aid in time of people. Yet a moment’s reflection must show us that was written In a rapid manner. Wo exchanged glances, to them all. Many would send messages to their par would also see them playing with her remaining chil
need, and to a brotherly or sisterly Interest In their It is a wrong—a great and crying evil In our social life. as that was the namtyof my son, then supposed to bo ents, giving their names, residences, street and num dren, and then follow them as they went to school.
welfare at all times. This Instinct or Intuition of kin It blunts the finer sensibilities of our own moral nai living. Wo queried whether he could bo dead, pre ber. Some who were Wealthy and proud when on earth, She held converse with them tho same as with the
ship, I repeat, and not any sacred book, or law of tures every time wo Indulge In it. It destroys the ten-i- suming none could be present but those.ont of the and dressed in tho richest apparel, would hold out others, and when she asked a question they could not
church or state, furnishes the true basis of morality, der regard we should ever feel for tho reputations of form. We were both silent for a moment, with aston small pieces of money and candles to my daughter, answer, an adult spirit was ever near, ready to re
and on It may be erected a standard of morals that Is others. It withers like a blasting frost tho budding ishment, when my daughter exclaimed, “Mother, I requesting and pleading with her to give them to tho spond. The youngest spoke in her baby language for
safe, comprehensive and authoritative—the only one Impulses ot fraternity In any neighborhood, and It tends see it I fam looking in at a square window of a cabin, poor In their names, as they never gave anything in sometime. Apple had no regrets that they had left
that Is so. It Is the real “ higher law," written on the to enkindle animosities, Jealousies, and bitterness and I seo my brother sitting on an empty soap-box earth-life, and were now suffering for their delinquen her, knowing they were still near her. All fear of
Inmost tablets of the soul, higher than all man-made throughout tho community where it prevails. As some turned upside down." I at once asked, “ How do you cies ; others were boastful and defiant, but would leave death was now withdrawn from her, who had always
statutes or constitutions, higher than all priestly dog one has truthfully said," A puff of idle wind can take know It Is empty?” Sho replied, " I cannot say how I her presence softened, gentle and humble. She seemed felt that that change was terrible in the extreme. She .
mas or parchment revelations. This statement Is up a million ot the seeds of tho thistle, and do a work know it, but I do know it ; he is biting his flnger-nalls to lift them, by hor Influence, to a higher plane. They now looked upon death as one of tho brightest and
commended to the consideration of all thinkers—all of mischief which tho husbandman must labor long and swinging his foot” (a habit he had when In deep would thank and bless her for the light they had re most beautiful vicissitudes given to humanity by our
who are searching for a solid foundation on which to and hard to undo, the floating particles being too tri thought). Tims was her clairvoyant sight opened, of ceived. Sometimes at night they would come and Heavenly Father. Oh I that every mother could feel
build a system of morals.
.
fling to bo seen and top light to be stopped. Such aro the possession of which we were previously in pro arouse her from a sweet sleep to ask her for prayers or that blessed consolation I They have the assurance,
To state the Idea In another form: If all mankind tho seeds of slander, so easily sown, so difficult to bo found Ignorance.
a knowledge of how to progress. They were always however, that no medium will ever withhold a response
aro akin, or brothers and sisters of ono family, then it gathered up, and yet so pernicious in their fruits."
Shortly after that time, at another sitting, she saw accompanied by her trio, who protected her against all from their loved ones If called upon and desired in
is the duty of each to Ure for the good of all. This Is
Even the negative law ot Brotherhood requires us to her father, her two little splrlt-chlldron, relatives, harm. They gave her many proofs and tests of tlielr true faith. Spiritualism Is the open door between the
true morality. Anything short of it is unbrotheriy,
do nothing to others that wo would not havo them do friends and strangers. Clalraudlence seemed to have earth-lives and errors, which would afterwards be two worlds for all who seek communion with their
unslstcrly, and therefore immoral.
loved ones.
"
■
to ns. Do wo llko to have others, when they bear a been developed In her nt the same timo, for she would proven true by inquiry.
Thus It Is plain that Brotherhood means more than damaging report about ourselves, or think they seo a not only speak .to tho spirits, but would distinctly hear
The little children with their spirit-mates would
The spirit of a celebrated musician, a pianist, perfect
tho mere negative virtue ot Innocence or harmlessncss fault In us, or suspect that wo have done something
their reply.
. - In his art, admired by all who heard him, and a pet in assemble nt eve around their parents, when the for
—that Is, refraining from doing Injury to any other, which they regard as wrong—do wo like to have them
So commenced her mediumship, which word I no fashionable society In his day, but who lived a life of mer would request their mother to show their little
while living solely for one's self. It means tho posi go and blazon this to all they meet? or even whisper It longer condemn, but am proud ot It, and am desirous selfish luxury, soon acquired low and dissipated habits. booksand toys to their spirit-sisters; these children
tive virtue of active good-doing to others, and that to their confidants? Would wo not much prefer they to protect those who possess Iti for they are the “chosen Taking advantage of his gift, he would Insinuate him became so familiar with the invisibles that they had
without partiality.
should como directly to us and first ascertain whether vessels of tho I-ord through whom he speaketli.” And self into private families, and thus destroy their happi no fear of spirits or ghosts, and as they grew up with
’ This makes plain, too, tho superiority of the " Golden
tho report or suspicion bo true, or the fault a real one? I write with pleasure this synopsis of the development ness. This spirit was brought Into the presence of my them, still hold the truths their blessed mother taught
llule," as enunciated by Jesus, over tho precept laid and It so, like true friends, help us to rectify our mis of my daughter, as a medium, for communion with tho daughter by her guides, who desired to lift him from them. Their father would listen to and enjoy their
down, by some other moral teachers who preceded take and overcome our fault? Is not this the brother spirit-world, -Sho received such Instructions from his darkness and suffering, and proposed that he should prattle, and learn the antecedents of his family from
him in the world’s history. Confucius, for example, is ly or sisterly course to pursue, in case wo think It spirits as to make her proficient In chemistry, medi communicate his musical talent to her, she having the spirits through his wife, Of which she had no knowl
said to have taught, In China, two thousand years be proper to take any notice of tho faults of others, qr of cine, surgery and music, diirlng her short fife, I say germ of music In her soul, though never cultivated. edge, which proved to him the truth of her medlumlstlc
fore Jesus, as the ono maxim proper for tho conduct damaging reports about them?
.,
short, for Incipient consumption had been undermining Being desirous of release from his wretched state, he powers—which he still holds to sacredly.
ot a whole life: "Never do to others what you do not
This rule of duty, however, will not prevent our and slowly weakening her frail constitution, and her consented; but she could only bear his presence for a ' If in the routine of dally life any little Incident oc
wish them to do to you.” This Is a very excellent rule, warning the unwary against such as havo proved In spirit-friends upheld her bythelr'splrltual magnetism.
very short time, at stated periods. When first brought curred of contention among the children, when truth
and one which I fear very few of us live up to even In
corrigible in ways that are harmful to others-such as They said to her once : " You live and breathe in us ; into her room, she saw that his condition was terrible, was hidden, she would call upon her little angel cidi- ,
this nineteenth century of Christendom, much as we swindlers, confidence-men, Impostors, seducers and the tho moment we withdraw our hands, you fall.” They
having the appearance of a filthy and loathsome brute. dren for correct information, and Invariably the culprit
may despise tho "heathen Chinee." Yet the reader like. First, endeavor to reclaim such,and, fallingln
sustained her until the spirit could no longer be re Ro was not yet cognizant of his repulsive person, so was named and confession made. She Would appeal
will notice that this pile is merely negative In Its this, warn those who are liable to be victimized. A
tained in her diseased body, Following this develop was proud and haughty, as when on earth; but after sev to them to designate the method of correction, when
terms. It only requires the abstaining from doing brotherly or sisterly interest in others will require this
ment the Hanner of Light became to me a beautiful eral introductions to her vision, his spiritual eyes were they would say : " Mamma, dò not punish the body for
barm to others. But Jesus is reported as saying: " As warning. Nor will this rule prevent friendly criticism,
Gospel of Truth, and convinced me of the Immortality opened, and he saw himself as others saw him, and be the soul’s sake; place them alone where they may re
ye would that men should do to you, do ye also to in a good spirit, intended to correct the mistakes and
of tho soul, a life beyond, and the return and commun came so humiliated that he shrank from all spirits who flect on the wrong they have done.” •
•
them.” "Do good, and lend, hoping for nothing
remove tho faults of others. This kind ot criticism is ion of spirits. God bless all médiums and the dear old gazed upon him. He would be held near her, and while
My daughter also possessed the gift of prophecy.
again.” v Go ye Into all the world and preach the in fact one of the duties of brotherhood. As wo wish
Hanner, for which I at once subscribed and have en sitting at the piano she wonld improvise most beauti She told us of circumstances that would take place in
good nows to every creature.” This Is positive, re
well to our brothers and sisters, we desire to seo them joyed reading ever since.
ful tunes and compose sweet ballads. By this means the family, then so far beyond a possibility of ever
quiring the doing of all desired good things to others,
attain the most faultless and symmetrical characters
But four persons were cognizant of the facts during the spirit found the road to progression. [Just before coming true that her statements were received with
or, In other words, active beneficence. The precept
we can conceive, for their own sakes, even though we the early stages of the development ot my daughter, my daughter passed to spirit-life she saw this music perfect indifference.. But, since her departure, we
of Confucius, which may In comparison be termed the
may not have yet attained such characters ourselves. namely, her mother and sister, aunt and cousin. teacher in all his manhood, a reformed spirit, who have realized many, to our utter amazement. One In
sliver rule, is the dictate qf simple barmlessness, and
Wo are so constituted-many of us, at least—that we We held our séances In private every day, listen blessed her for his safety.]
stance in particular, whl^i made us doubt the cor
may consist with an utterly selfish and useless life;
are apt to be unconscious of even our gravest faults, ing and doubting, watching and questioning, for It
While we would be sitting together, chatting on in rectness of her prophecies at the time given, was her
while the Golden Rulo of Jesus Is the prompting of a
especially
of
those
which
are
hereditary
and
therefore
seemed a miracle to us, and we questioned whether It different subjects, often she would have visions of naming one of the family—a person of Industrious
generous good-will to all, an outgushlng Impulse to
bless others, which Is the true spirit of Brotherhood, hardest to eradicate. Others may bo able to see these was not Insanity; Indeed, It beçamoso wonderful to scenes of magnificent beauty that were taking place in habits, and who had led a strictly abstemious life, and
and indicates a higher, diviner Inspiration. It Is this more clearly than ourselves. Blotches on the face can me that I at length said, “Daughter, shut down on the spirit-world. Sometimes she would see many of was strong, buoyant and healthy—as one who would be
Impulse which prompts tho self-sacrifice of tho hero, bo seenonly by lookingin amlrror. Hence weoften need this, or your life will end Ina lUnatlc asylum.” she the higher spirits, arrayed in goYgeous apparel, con come paralyzed.- The prophecy was given several
the martyr, tho reformer, the philanthropist, the ag to use the eyes ot our friends as mirrors in which to replied, " Mother, I cannot avoid seeing and hearing, ferring together, holding bright colors'of every hue and years before Its fulfillment, and one year previous to
gressive teacher of new and saving truths, and which see our own Imperfections. Mutual friendly criticism but I will keep it in my own breast" No ; my curiosity shade, arranging them, and discussing their purposes, her change. We were thrown Into sorrow by the sud
is tho great motor of human progress in all times. In is therefore often indispensable to the best improve was too much roused ; I must know all I From that time so that she might hear and understand their mean den and unexpected blow. At the announcement of
Its absence human society sinks into stagnation, self ment, and even unfriendly criticism may bo made very our beloved spirit-friends came tons every day and ing. On one occasion they explained these colors to this prophecy another was given; the fulfillment of
ishness and corruption, as In all the older civilizations useful, If Liken In a good spirit. Bnt if the friendly is gave us valuable lessons concerning the future life. .her as representing musical notes, adding that the peo which Is still in the future; it was that said person
courted and made good use of, the unfriendly is lo'ss They declared they had never died—only changed a ple of earth would yet be taught music by colors. [She would not pass away by paralysis, but by an affection
ot tiie East, and notably that of China.«
Hable to be provoked. And when we havo grown to that material for a spiritual body—and' possessed the same was influenced to write an article on that subject of the larynx. We shall see.
•
■
"The nbovo comparison Is made on tlio supposition that spiritual condition, that humility and emptiness of individuality they had when here ; had the same love
which was published in the Hanner of Light several
Her spirit-trio explained to her one day that it re
the words of Confucius nro correctly given as ordinarily
egotism,
In
'which
we
can
not
only
accept
friendly
for us, and desired to teach us the truths taught by years ago.] The spirits told her that every invention quired the magnetism of many bands of spirits to sus
quoted. (See "Progress of Religious Ideas." byL. M.
Child, vol. I., p. 208.) But since the nbovo was written, I criticism in a good spirit when given, but can stek for our older brother, Jésus. .
'
- ■
....... on earth was given to mortals by them. They produced tain her frail body and hold It in the. atmosphere of
liave noticed thata Chinese scholar lately In this country lias
and
Invito
IL
there
i
s
great
hope
for
Improvement
Not
They appointed a day and hour when we four “ disci a photograph in her presence of a wreath of flowers;
affirmed that Confucius taught the precept In tho positive
form, precisely as did Jesus. If this bo so, let him havo much till then.
> ples "(as they termed us,) should assemble tegetber then a second, but at the third trial they failed, saying, earth, and as they wished to use her powers they
strove to keep her yet awhile upon this planet. AtHie honor ot It. It matters little who first announced the
Nor will this requirement of Brotherhood prohibit us and receive their teachings through the medium. '"We “ We can fall as well as you ;..wo are not infallible.”
rule. My object Is to call attention to—what many have
her requesting to see those bands, they presented them
overlooked—the essential difference between tho negative from fair and just criticisms upon the opinions of oth followed their directions In holding a séance, when They seemed to use a prism to produce the colors. In
selves to her vision, one band at a time, until seven
and positive tomia ot tho precept, and tho vastly differ ers. Opinions, beUefs, theories, are always proper
some progressed spirit would take possession of my showing these things they would enact every part as were produced. Each band was arrayed in different
ent grades ot morality they Inculcate. I must say, how
ever. that the stagnated condition of China, and Ils selfish subjects for examination and critical judgment by those daughter and make a prayer, at which time .she would real as in this life.
'
:
.
colors, and the highest or most progressed appeared
exclusiveness tor the last two or three thousand years, to whom they are presented. But wo should always
become so inspired that she would appear perfectly
At one time she beheld in vision another country, tn gold and silver. They seemed innumerable to her,
hardly comfort with any general reception ot this precept
I distinguish between an opinion or theory and its hold- holy.
a picturesque city, bordered oh ah expansive blue sea, extending as far as her vision could reach, head above

©righuïl (gssug

HUMAN BROTHERHOOD, AND WHAT IT
IMPLIES.
■

SOURCE or THIS DOCTRINE.

The doctrine of Universal Brotherhood has been
spoken of as a conviction, a sentiment, or an Intuition.
To the writer It seems to bo truly an Intuition of the
Inner spiritual nature of man. That istosay.lt Isa
conviction or feeling that springs up spontaneously In
the depths of the human spirit, the Inmost being of
man, whenever and wherever this Inmost Is developed
to any good degree of expression In him. It thus rests
upon the highest possible authority, namely, that of
spiritual intuition, which is the real voice of God In
the human soul.
Hence It Is that savages, and all uncultivated, sensu
al, unsplrituat men and women have at best but a dim
and feeble realization of cither the fact or the obliga
tions of Brotherhood. Such can be indifferent, neglect
ful, unjust, cruel, revengeful and utterly brutal toward
their kind. But probably most human beings have oc
casional flashes of tills intuition, in thel'r better mo
ments ; and there are few so debased—outside of savagedom at least—us not to feci some admiration of the
grand Idea of Universal Brotherhood when presented
to them, however far fromlt tlielrprcvalllng tendencies
may be.
On the other hand, poets have sung of It, sages have
taught It, and prophets in all ages have foretold the
coming of its reign on earth. That is to say, tlio most
spiritual of our race—by whom are meant those whose
Interior natures have been most fully developed—have
ever had, and now have, the fullest sense of this uni
versal kinship, and. the keenest appreciation of and re
gard for hotli the rights and the welfare of humanity.
This class always feel aij Irresistible Impulse to be, not
merely harmless, but active benefactors of their kind.Jesus taught the Golden Rule, doubtless because it
wasthe necessary expression of his inner life. And
the degree of true spiritual growth in any people, or in
any Individual, may, no doubt, be accurately gauged
by the degree of Interest they spontaneously and habit
ually evince In tho welfare of their race universally.
If any of us are anxious to know whether or not we are
progressing In true " spiritual development," here Is
doubtless the test.
The reason of this seems plain. The inner spirit of

;

er. We may be unsparing in showing up the error or
folly of a belief, especially when we deem It Injurious
and dangerous to the welfare of our kind, and yet have
none but kind feelings toward those who hold it. But
if such feelings prevail, we shall be courteous, consid
erate, and careful to avoid harsh words and offensive
personalities.
But, beyond all this, Brotherhood, in Its negative ap-‘
plication, requires—
Thirdly, a refraining from, not only all unkind acts
and words, but all unfriendly feelings toward others.
This, In fact, Includes all the preceding. For if we
keep all unkind feelings out of our hearts, cherishing
only and ever good will toward all, then no Intention
ally harmful act will ever stain our hands, or unfriend
ly word pass our Ups.
■
From the heart—that Is, from the centre of the affec
tions In us—proceed both our words and our deeds.
So long as that centre is a fountain for the Impure
stroamsof selfishness or the bitter waters of animosity
toward any human being, so long will unbrotheriy, unslsterly words and acts be likely to proceed from IL
Hence the desirableness of such a purification of this
fountain, or such a "change of heart,” it you please,
(no matter what absurdities unpbllosophlcal religion
Ists may have attached to that phrase) as shall actually
transform the fount of bitter waters into a well-spring
of blessings instead. But leaving for the present the
inquiry whether that Is possible, and It so, by what
means? we shall, In Part Second of this essay, glance
at some ot the positive requirements of Brotherhood.
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THE IRON GATE,
it camo to Clap with a pew in a church as the solution, feelingsure that Its base was mundane, to the world only by tbat title, and, In common with a
head, until they were lost in the distance; She asked
circle ot others, holds that to know him once
why they differed in colors, &c. They replied that
partial payment of a bad debt from a man who and not spiritual. I went to a stranger, a Mrs. numerous
Is to at once honor him, and to continue to know him Is
(The following Is Dr. Holmes's jioom reail at the Break
each band had its appointed mission at certain times, fast
:
tn Boston. 1
had failed, owing Clap, and this book and pew Hayden, calling myself Mr. Johnson; the sitting to honor him always, and that therefore, the phrase
and was represented by those colors. A change of Where is tils patriarch you are kludly greeting?
"our ones honored seer," used by your "Sham Sheep"
were among his assets, and in this way tho book was one of raps, translated by the alphabet, and correspondent.
Is only another sliant.
magnetism was necessary to keep her spirit within the
Not unfamiliar to my ear his name,
came into line in our family. This old book, con they were real supermundane raps. The spirit
To imply the desire for self-aggrandizement on the
bounds ot Its earthly tabernacle. They told her that Not yet unknown to mauy a joyous meeting
part
of
tlie
author
of the "Hnrmonlnl Philosophy," as
sidered valuable intrinsically, is made more so saw tlirough the disguise of Johnson, ns Calypso fiidone In tile phrase
In days long vanished, Is he still the same ?
the celestial spirits bad earned the right to retain up
"our seer assumes ths rile of the
by
its
history,
having
in
its
better
days
—
tliat
is
did
of
Mentor
in
Telemachus,
and
tlie
sister
who
shepherd,
”
and
as
also in the spirit of the entire arti
on earth or withdraw from It a spirit, as best suited Or
1 changed by years, forgotten and forgetting,
cle,
is
bo
directly
the
converse of the truth, as it ap
Dull-eared,
dim-sighted,
slow
of
speech
ana
thought,
whenit was younger'and newer—boon tho pulpit had been frightened in tlie long ago addressed
their usefulness in works for tlie Creator.
pears to this writer, that ho wonders liow any one who
Still o’er the sad, degenerate present fretting
Bible of King’s Chapel in this city. lam unable me by my real and full name, and had the op lias over had the opportunity for personal knowledge
I will now given brief sketch ot her telegraphing 1 Where all goes wrong, and nothing as it ought?
from the spirit-world. Her trio of spirits requested ,
to give the exact date of this sacred sojourn, portunity of making the connection between ot tho unassuming, tlie truly modest selfhood which
Old age, the gray beard I well, Indeed. I know him—
lias been blessed by Nature with the rare endowment
her to order a table made according to the directions
Shrunk, tottering, bent, of nehes and Ills the prey; . but it was probably before the war for Inde that early noise and its associations In so intel of a True Teacher, can have tho audacity to venture
given her, namely: small and round, with pedestal In sermon, story, table, picture, poem,
pendence in 1775. When the book camo into tho ligent a manner, and in a way also to perfectly upon such n phrase in the hearing of those who know.
Oft have I met him from my earliest day;
supported by three legs. They also selected the wood
opposite of all this is so completely tlio case that
possession of my ancestor in 1790, he had it Identify herself, as forever to secure me, and Tlie
It were a work of supererogation to deny It at all but
and color. While sitting at the table, pencil In hand, a In my old Aisop, tolling with hls bundle—
bound in rough Russia leather, and very strong, thus proved to mo that some " castles in tlie for the fact that the false token passes current as a
His
load
ot
sticks
—
politely
asking
Death
—
flash ot electricity would suddenly strike her In the
Who comes when called for—wouldne lug or trundle
and it was then in better condition to last than air ’’ have a solid, or rather real foundation; so true coin with the unknowing, and ft also seems to par
eyes and she would declare that she was made blind,
take ot tho character ot treason not to nt least enter a
His fagot for him?- he was scant ot breath.
in its first, or new estate.
'
it seems that I did not waggle the subject, but protest.
.
which, however, lasted but for a few tnoments. It And sad " EoolesIasteB. or the Preacher,”
My proper address Is furnished herewith, but for tlie
It was some thirty years or more after this the spirits waggled mo.
seemed to give her an Inspiration towrite, which she
Has he not stamped the image on my soul
public, and for A sinini (or old) Sheep, f desire to sub
that my eyes first saw it; when I first remem
would rapidly do, penciling down , some ot the most In that last chapter, where the worn-out Teacher
scribe myselt
"A Youno Ham."
Sighs o’er the loosened cord, the broken bowl?
Acie York City.
ber it, its binding had faded and worn by years SpirltualintN’ Cnmp-Mcctlng AhhocIiu
wonderful accounts of the planet Jupiter and other ce
lestial bodies, being descriptions of their inhabitants, Yes, long, Indeed. I’ve known him nt n distance,,'
of familiar, as well as perhaps profane handling,
’
tion.
And now my lifted door-latch shows him hero f
mode ot life, products, manner of planting, the singu
and had the appearance of a veteran outside ns To tho Editor of the Barnier of Light :
I take hls shrivelled hand without resistance,
lar method of disposing of their dead, and tlielaws that
And find him Bmlllng as his step draws near.
Tho Directors of the New England Spiritualists'
well as in. It was, and had been, the familiar
govern their country. JupiterWas called the most
picture book of all the children and grandchil Camp-Meeting Association met In Greenfield, Mass.,
though of gilded baubles ho bereaves us,
progressed planet In wisdom and knowledge ot the What
Dear to the heart ot youth, to manhood's prime,
dren as they filed into lino, or life, and many Jan. oth, and elected Dr. Joseph Beals President for
New York.
•
‘
arts and sciences.. Extraordinary Information was Think ot the calm he brings, the wealth he leaves us,
besides this writer have utilized it ns a seat to tho ensuing year. Tho reports of tho Secretary and
The hoarded spoils, the legacies of time I
NEWYOltK CITY.—Alfred Weldon writes : "Prof.
given concerning Its institutions ot learning, social en
Treasurer were audited and ordered printed, of which Henry
Kiddle, I.x-Superlntemlent of Public Schools In
make tho chair conveniently high at table nt X enclose a copy :
joyments, the harmony that prevailed on the planet, Altars once flaming, still with incense fragrant,
Now York City, concliith'd Ills present course of lec
Passion's uneasy nurslings rocked asleep,
etc., etc., and much other remarkable information,
meal times. When I remember it in this period
tures
before
Ino Second Society of Spiritualists (who
SIXTH
ANNUAL
KEPOBT
OF
THE
NEW
ENGLAND
which is so much In advance ot earthly science tbat I Hope’s anchor faster, wild desire less vagrant,
meet regularly In llepubllcan 11 all) on Sunday, .1 an. nth.
of its second dress, some fifty years ago, it wns SPIRITUALISTS' CAMP-MEETING ASSOCIATION,
Lite's flow less noisy, but the stream how deep I
In
the
morning
he gave hls reasons • 5Vliy I am a Spirit
think best to withhold It from a public that probably
Held
at
Lake
Pleasant
during
the
month
of
August
,
187U.
an old book; penknives had been sharpened on
ualist,'
and
In
tlie
evening
the
subject
wns
‘
The
Christ
would not receive It wisely. Astronomy was not a fa Still as the silver cord gets worn and slender,
, President; W. <’. BitYANTuTwa«- Spirit.’ Mr. Kiddle delivers hls lectures in a peculiarly
it, their edges tested, leaving many a deep cut. Dn. Joseph Beals
Its lightened task-work tugs with lessening strain;
urer; J. II. Smith, Clerk.
vorite study with my daughter, therefore she had but Hands get more helpful, voices grow more tender.
pleasant tone of voice, with a clear and distinct enun
It
did
not
seem
to
grow
any
older,
but
as
it
HECIIETAHY
’S UEPOllT, 1871».
ciation ; ills sentences are concisely and tersely put to
little knowledge ot that branch of education; still she
Soothe with their softened tone the slumberous brain.
. The Sixth Annual re|>ort of tho New England Spiritual gether,hlsargumentsstrongand pointed, hls statement
looked
when
I
first
saw
it,
it
continued
to
look
could answer all scientific questions relating to the Youth longs, and manhood strives, but age remembers;
ists’ ('amp-Mcotlpg Association Is herohy resis'ctfully sub- of facts full turd complete, and (tractteal applications
for the half century that followed; like any old nilttcd. Tho year han boon chnrncterlzt'd by unusual pros
heavenly bodies without hesitation.
Sits by tlie raked-up ashes of the past,
the meeting much larger than any of its predeces happily made. Ills experiences during hls investiga
person, age had ceased to make nny apparent perity;
Physical manifestations were repugnant to her, she Spreads Its thin bands above the whitening embers,
sors. and the receipts over four hundred dollars more than tion or Spiritualism are many and wonderful, and their
That
warm
its
creeping
life-blood
till
tho
last.
having no belief in the phenomena until I had paid a
change in the external. A three-cornered piece In 1878, tho net Income adding f l(XMI to the assets of the Asso recital deeply Impressed Ills hearers with the sincerity
and Integrity of hls methods, and earnestness ot man
ciation, with a cash balance In tho treasury of ? 122U.
visit to Boston, and had seen the manifestations Dear to its heart Is every loving token
of leather had been put or torn from one of its
During tho year tho Association has adopted a legal char ner. Mr. Kiddle has drawn crowded houses at every
That comes unbidden ere its pulse grows cold.
ter
tinder
tho
statute
laws
of
Massachusetts,
and
will
hence

through several mediums. When we questioned her Ere
lecture.
Many church-goers and teachers have been
flanks, with other mutilations of tlie long ago, and forth bo under the management of eight <llrecturs, chosen
the last lingering ties of life are broken,
In attendance, and have listened with the closest at
spirit-friends about it, they explained these wonders
Its labors ended, and Its story told.
then though uncared for these long years, pro annually by the members of the Association, while various tention, manifesting frequent approval of tho senti
committees will assist In carrying uut the work assigned
to her, saying tlld’t they did not before desire she Ah, when around us rosy youth rejoices,
ments expressed, and wo have every reason to believe
tected only by its strength and character, used them.
.
should become acquainted with any phase of medium
that tho lectures of Mr. Kiddle have had a wider range
For us the sorrow-laden breezes sigh,
/
Hecelj)ts/or 1879.
as
a
seat
or
a
footstool,
and
as
a
press
for
faded
of receptivity than nny which, have previously been
ship beyond what they were teaching her. Following And through tho chorus of its jocund voices
Du.
flowers In some one’s hours of flirtation or senti 11.11. Itextauranl and Boat»....................................
Throbs the sharp note ot misery's hopeless cry.
.(1,1X10,00 delivered In our city from a spiritualistic platform, and
this announcement, they gave her an understanding ot
consequently will bo relatively productive of greater
Will,
90
Dining
Hall
and
two
»lands
...............
.
.................
mentality, it seemed to have taken no note of Moinl>ur»lil|> revs for 1879.........................................
the power possessed by spirits ot disclosing the ob As on the gauzy wings ot fancy flying
, 211,09 good. These lectures liavo been more widely reported
From some far orb I track our watery sphere—
. 3111,00 for tho city press than uur previous speakers, and with
time. Its unchanged oldness suggested these Pavilion, exclusive ot lighting........................ .
scure, unseen and secret mysteries ot divine laws, for
Fish Privilege......................................... . ..................
Homo of the struggling, suffering, doubtlug, dying,
.
15.00 few exceptions very favorably noticed. The Herald’s
lines, which were written on one of tlie covers: store and Drink Stand.......... . ................................
the benefit ot human progression. (Sho felt a little
.
35,00 notice was specially good, wo of tho Second Spirit
The silvered globule seems a glistening tear.
Now» Stand.................................................................
.
28,00
chagrined that, with her wonderful gift, she could not But Nature lends her mirror ot illusion
“ Time writes no wrinkles on thy russet brow;
Photograph stand......................................................
.
20,1X1 ualist Society feel ourselves well paid for establishing
have had more charity for those who professed to pos
■ As I first saw thee, I behold thee now.”
Baggage privilege..,..................................................
.
111,1X1 and sustaining n Society that could give tho brave,
To win from saddentng scenes our age-dimmed eyes,
.
10,(X) fearless and eloquent Prof. Kiddle an opportunity to
Canes and W hips.......................................................
sess powers even greater than her own.) They also And misty day-dreams blend in sweet confusion
It is, as you see, a largo book. When a child, it Harbor Shop.................................................................
.
10,1X1 give to tlie people of Now York, and through the Now
Tho wintry landscape and the summerfskles.
explained to her the control of spirit over matter; that
.
4.5,78 York Herald to tlio Inhabitants of the civilized world,
Beds and Mnttrasses..........................................
seemed to me enormous—a sort of " Cheops.’’ Cot
55'. E. Dudley, Barn..................................................
.
45,113 the result of hls Investigations of Spiritualism.
matter was no obstacle to them, for they could pass So when the iron portal shuts behind us,
.
19,00
As I increased in weight or size, this relatively Rent of Settees....................................................... .
And Ute forgets us in its noise and whirl,
Mr. Kiddle has kindly consented to lecture for us
through it with the same ease that we could pass
small rents............ ........... .............................
.
58,55
Visions that shunned tho glaring noonday find us
diminished. Looking at it early this year, [1873] Sundry
.
3,50 again sometime during February, to the extreme grati
Two Cot Bods sold......................................................
through air; that material objects could be carried any
And glimmering starlight shows the gates of pearl.
fication
ot our Society, and I would urge upon other
. 190,00
and with the attachment of old associations and Ground rents tor 1879................................................
distance, and through walls ot adamant, by their will
. 259,00 Societies throughout our country tho necessity ot keep
Two hundred and twenty lota pro-paid tor 1880.
—I come not here yonr morning hour to sadden,
many
sacred
memoriès,
I
thought
it
not
only
.
211,01
It.
M.
Yale,
commission
on
Tents
.........................
ing
such
a bravo scholar and gentleman busy. He
power ; tliat they could materialize flowers, etc., and
A limping pilgrim, leaning on hls staff—
.
37,00 brings to us a religious spiritual element wo hardly
ot Directors' Boom.........................................
bring them to earth, but that they oftener plucked I, who have never deemed it sin to gladden
good for another century, but deserved at my Bent
. 103,71 possessed, and which will do us and perhaps other So
Conn. Blver Rallronil Co.........................................
This vale of sorrows with a wholesome laugh.
them from our gardens, wet with dew, and threw them
. 758,77 cieties great good."
hands its present new and expensive dress of Fitchburg Hallroad Co.............................................
among us; that darkness was necessary, at present, If word of mine another’s gloom has brightened,
dark brown and gilt.
(3,943,58
Through
my
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while the phenomenon was in its infancy, to be suc
C’ll.
Rliotlo IhIiukI.
In doing tills, let it be understood that it is
came,
By
cash
ppld
Tiunsiirer
................
.(3,913,58
cessful, but that the time was close at hand when these If hand of mine another’s task has lightened,
PROVIDENCE.—Win. Foster, Jr., writes Jan. 7th as
not for a burnt or a peace-offering, or to offset
(3,913,58 follows: “ Brother Oliver K. Taber left Ills well-worn
wonders would be given in broad sunlight; that these
Itfelt the guidance that it dares not claim!
any shortcomings, or as asoothing to conscience,
body on the night of the 5th Inst., which had served
J. II. SMITH, .Secretary.
manifestations are but beginnings; "as fast as wo were But oh, my gentle Bisters, oh, my brothers.
him nearly eighty years. Since tho departure of hls
orto
make
my
peace
with
Him
whom
somethink
able to bear them,” as Christ said," they would be
TREASURER'S REPORT Foil 1879.
These thick-sown snow-flakes hint of toil’s release;
wife In Juno last for' the land ot tholeal,’ lie lias lived
ifi the Author. In this expensive act of atten
Dll.
•
given to us.”
These feebler pulses bld me leave to others
alone. His untenanted body was found seated on a
I'o
Bank
anil
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account,
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31st,
1S78
........
.
(0,21
Tho
tasks
once
welcome
;
evening
asks
for
peace.
sofa, In tho morning, by a workman who entered the
tion to this old book, there is, I am sure, more
We questioned whether our bodies were visible at
" Inteo-Htto July lHt. 1879.....................................
.
IB, 32 house for -water. Apparently there had been no
. 3,913,58
“ Cash from Secretary for 1879............................
of family pride and selfishness than of religion.
all times to spirits ? They replied that when a medium Time claims hls tribute l silence now is golden;
struggle, but tho ‘ golden cord ’ sundered without a
Let me not vex the too long suffering lyre;
was present, our material bodies were seen, and every
twang, leaving tho lineaments ot tho countenance
The Bible to me is no fetish, nor in any sense
Though to your love untiring still beholden,
placid and at ease. Our brother was ot a kindly na
Cn.
thought and motive known; but otherwise they could
“
holy,
”
but
is
a
book
of
considerable
value,
if
Tho curfew tells me—cover up tho Are.
By Rent ot Itallruad Buildings »nd Boats......... . (959,00 ture. He was an ardent lover of flowers, having n
only behold our souls or spirits.
rationally used. I am not sorry that there has
'■ Fltteen suiulry small bills paid.......................
. 111,11 profusion In hls house and yard. Ho was decided In
And now with grateful smile and accents cheerful, “ Cash paid eighteen Speakers.........................
. 374,00 hls opinions, not bigoted or uncharitable, however,
■ They told my daughter that tho proficiency she had
And warmer heart than look or word can tell,
been and is the superstition connected with it,
. 570,00 yet zealous and earnest for the truth as ho saw It and
" "
" Music..................................................
, made In the different arts and sciences, as taught her In simplest phrase—these traitorous eyes aro tearful. 301,50
“ Boarding Speakers, Musiciansand I'ollco.
for
that
may
have
saved
it
from
rude
and
igno

Jlianks, Brothers, Sisters—Children—and, Farewell I
“ Cash paid for Police.......... . ............. ...............
. 104,111 understood It. In years agono ho wns a Materialist.
by them, would advance her In their institutions, and
rant hands for modern eyes ; and this special “ Repairing Dining Hall....................................
. 137.00 5Vhen Frances 5Vrlglit was sounding tho evangels of
she would become an “ Ord," as they termed it, i. e.,
" Insuring property............'..................................
.
29,50 free thought, and challenging old creeds and beliefs,
copy also, when other books, its contemporaries
hold a Professor’s chair, (tho same term as mentioned
“ Printing and advertising.................................
..
70,00 friend Taber heartily welcomed and seconded her ef
PENUMBBAL SKETCHES AND THOUGHTS.
“ One halo nt fifty Blankets.............................
.
111,03 forts. He was mainly Instrumental In Introducing her
in the family, have passed out of sight and even
in Bulwer’s novel, which sho had nover seen.), They
“ It. N. Smith, labor........................ ...................
..
37,50 to tlio public rostrum In Providence, In the face of a
of memory. May the same good fortune attend
exhibited to her the dross worn by that Order, and said
" H. Lyman, labor............................... .................
..
25,00 fierce opposition by tlio adherents of tho old order of
BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
Joseph Beals, sundry small bills...................
she would have tho power to return to earth and trans
this book, now re-bound and ornamented, and “
things, and for many years was a leading man among
" Cash paid lodging speakers.......................... .
fer her knowledge to any one possessing the germ or To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:
29,89 tlio Liberals, then known as Free Enquirers. When
may my children’s children read it rationally " “ “ Gato-kee)>er....................................
“ “
“ Sixteen Cot Beds............................
28, (XI Spiritualism in tlie fullness ot time faintly rapjied out
talent and desire fortliose studies; that having elevat
I feel very sure that as Modern Spiritualistic and with the respect I do, as a more or less record " " “ Forty-two Settees..........................
,
09,00 Its mission, it arrested ills attention. Ho carefully In
ed the soul of her muslc-teaoher, she had won the priv
'•
“
“
Postage
and
Stationery.
..............
.
31,44 vestigated Its claims, and at length the evidence and
ideas prevail, as they certainly will some day, of. spiritualistic manifestations ; and if saved in “ “ “ Custodian........................................
.
25,001 its philosophy mado him Ite warm friend mid advo
ilege of bestowing that gift upon some needy eno ot
“ “
“ Secretary.........................................
.
50,00 cate. Ho was a regular attendant upon tho meetings
its
passage
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for
from
any
superstitious
thespirit-5vorld
will
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more
apparently
contig

earth’s people. .
r .........
. 200,00
'• “
“ on seventy-three Tents..............
. 1,229,95 ns long as they were hold, and during tho existence ot
They taught us that religion existed In'each individ uous and influential than it is now. Amore reverence, or for its claimed holiness, I shall be
“ “ In Bank amt Treasury............... ........ .
the Progressive Lyceum was seldom absent from Its
ual soul ; was bom with them ; that the expression of general knowledge of the truth of our ism will glad even then, for in that case the end will
(1,580,11 sessions. His Influence and means were given hearti
ly to further Its success. But tho mortal at hist suc
the spiritual germ or essence could tie cultivated to the set the “gates ajar”; they are ajar now, but a justify the means.
5VM. C. Buvant, Treainree.
cumbed to ago; our brother, emancipated and arisen,
highest and purest order of spirituality, or It could be knowledge of this primal fact will set our own
May the generation, and generations that fol
ASSBTS 0F THE ASSOCIATION DEC. 31ST, 1879.
can now realize In full fruition tho hopes ho enter- '
crowded back and covered by earth’s Impurities, until portals ajar, and for practical uso the inner and low me with my blood in my veins, have as much Auiouiitotpropertyon liandDec. 31st, 1878, (1,425,49,
'
tallied while a denizen of earth. He has found that
le»» 19 per cent.................................................................... (1,282,95> ‘ Death is but a kind and welcome servant, who un
the human becomes a:brute, hardened and enshroud the outer must'both be ajar. Let me illustrate to be thankful for to the great Unknown as I
Purchased in 1879.
locks with noiseless hand Life’s flower-encircled door,
ed by the low desires and sensual nature of man, and this point from a fact in my own experience.
have in my checkered past and'present hope, Repairing and additions to Dining Hall
(137,00i to show us those we lovo.'"
there It must rest until brought forward by a desire of
líalo ot fifty Blankets.
—
<11,03i
“Why do you take so much interest in me?” is the wish of him now on the shady side of life, Ono
Mixteen Cot Beus.
..............................
28,00’
the spirit to rise Into brighter and purer spheres by
MaHsachiiHCttH.
(¡0,00
said I to the spirit that I will call Aurelius; "you whose steps are toward sunset in the mortal Forty-two Settees............................... ..............................
doing the work ot the Eternal Father.
NATICK.—A correspondent writes under date of
Blx Lanterns and Reflectors........... ............ .................
11,25
The spirit-homes were similar to ours, and wore were reserved in your earthly life. 1 highly re sense, but who believes in no essential sunset, Insurance............................................... .............................. 18,00 Jan. 9th: " Some two months since a few Individuals
Tents............ ........... .............................. 400,001 united under tlio name ot ‘ The Natick Spiritual Framade by good thoughts, good deeds, and pure living in spected you, but, with my spiritualistic views but in a continuation of day—a permanent day Seventy-three
................................ 1,229,1151 ternlty,’ for tho purpose of holding a course ot Sunday
Cash tn Treasury.................
this life. My daughter often described houses which so heretical in your eyes, I kept remote from of transcendent brightness, of which this life is
. lectures.
'
.............................. (3,228.18
Total........................
Subscriptions were taken among tho friends, and
she saw being bulk to symbolize the character, attrl- you, for I felt that my room was as acceptable only the auroral or early dawn. With respect
I). B. (lEHllY,
sufficient
funds
raised
to
warrant
tho
undertaking.
butes, dispositions, motives, and emanations ot the hu as my company. Now, dead (?) and passed on, to all thoughtful readers, I am very respectfully
A. Bullens, Auiltting Committee.
Mr. 5V. C. Cliilda, one of tho oldest Spiritualists In
J. S. Habt,
man being, for good or for evil. For instance : A per you came to me before your body was buried, theirs.
town, generously offered tho uso ot bls hall fur the
son who lives an unselfish, life ; gives where there Is and have continued to, and with a warmth and
- ’
LIST OF OFFICE«« FOK 1880.
meeting.
Mrs. N. J. Willis opened tho course with two stir
President.-”Joseph Beals, Greenfield, Mass.
need, both of his sympathy and material aid ; possesses
My belief in Modern Spiritualism was not the
Vice-Presidents.—^1. V. Lincoln, Dr. II. H. Brigham, ring addresses, with which her audiences expressed
perfect humility; is over truthful and honest, and familiarity that, humanly speaking, is quite child of my wishes, but was the tribute my un Mrs.
M.
A.
Lyman.
themselves
well pleased. Mrs. Juliette Ycaw took the
Clerk.-,I. II. Smith, Springfield, Mass.
< platform the following Sunday, notwithstanding It
takes by the hand the poor and lowly, will find a home embarrassing.” ” John,” replied Aurelius, “I derstanding was forced to pay to circumstances.
Treasurer.
—
Wm.
C.
Bryant,
Greenfield.
Mass.
know
you
better
now
;
you
were
right
and
I
was
was
the
most
Inclement of the season, and was listened
in the spiritual expressive of the beautiful efflux of the
Directors.—Dr. Joseph Beals, Harvey Lyman, M. II.
wrong [in relation to Spiritualism and other I was a firm materialist, as one must be who Fletcher, J. 8. Hart, D. B. Gurry, A. Bullens. W. H. Gil. to with rapt attention. 5Vo have since had Mrs. Nel
soul. _
son, test medium, and Mr. Henry C. fail! Ims favored
reasons from the objective or external. There more, W. F. D. Perkins.
She was dlalrvoyantly shown tho homo in spirlt-llfo matters]. I shall take George's place and look
Committeeon Groundsand Tents,—N. S. Henry, (’hair- us, as reported In your paper. -Last Sunday Mr. I. P.
■ of a Prince, who possessed in this life every evil qnal after you as a guiding spirit. The last part of was no trace of superstition in me ; I knew that man, Montagne, Mass., W. F. D. Perkins, John Patter• Greenleaf gave two strong lectures, giving food for
deep thinking.
Ity. He was cruel and oppressive to all human kind, my life would have had a lustre to it that it did every ghost was a phantasm of the brain, and son.
Transportation.—J. II. Smith, D. B. Gerry, Dr. E. A.
Other mediums and speakers have been engaged
and lived In hls'own selfish pleasures and enjoyments, not have if. I could only have known as truth every premonition a coincidence. I had a Smith.
and will bo noticed. All who have been Invited tu
Speakers.—Dr. Joseph Beals, N. D. Ross, Mrs, M. A.
asserting his superiority over the poor and helpless by
thought-life, however; I hullt castles in tho air, Lyman.
’
como
to us have shown a willingness to assist us which
what you knew so well. With regard to the
crushing all beneath his feet. His home consisted of
Police^ Lightsand Sanitary Regulations.—,}. 8. Hart, wo take pleasure in recognizing. 5Vo hope to continue
a sort of life within myself to breathe without
others
[this
was
said
some
two
years
after
his
'
the
meetings
through tho cold weather.”
1>.
II.
BubbltU
T.
T.
Greenwood.
’
a miserably poor tottering mud-hut, built upon tho
mankind, but they 5vero “ castles in the air,”
Renting Privileges.—T. W. Coburn, W. H. Gilmore,
sand, whore the waves of th.o sea washed and under funeral], do n’t think hard of William. I should and death was to be tho end of me and the end M. IL Fletcher.
Music and Dancing.—Dr. Joseph Beals, J. II. Smith, The Paiiie Celebration—113<1 Annivermined its foundation constantly; his bed was upon the do and think as he does if I were in the form;
of them.
,
A. Bullons.
«ary.
damp and slimy earth, the cold storms beating upon it; he will open his eyes some day, as I have.” I
Membership.—M. XL Fletcher, Mary D. Steams, Mrs. 8.
I came home one night and found my mother W.
Lincoln, Mrs. A. IL Coburn, Mrs. W. H. Doble, Mrs.
Tho Pnlno Memorial Corporation will celebrate cm the 29th
he was surrounded by the lowest and most filthy crea said to him once: “How is it, Aurelius, that
8. M. Kingsley. Mrs. M. A. Lyman, Mrs. A. Bullens, Mrs. of January, 1880, tho 143<1 anniversary of tho Birth-hay of
tures tbat crept among the dank and poisonous weeds, you manifest such an interest in me and my and sisters up-stairs and afraid; it was late, and W. B. Austin, Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, Mrs. M. Adams, Mrs. Tiiomah PAiNE-tbo wontlorful ctfectiiof whoso "Common
encircling his hut; no human voice could he hear; he home when you should be naturally drawn to they had heard some noises in the story below L.P. M. Smith, Chas. Bingham, P. IL Babbitt, N.H. flense." said tho Revolutionary Major*General Charles Lee.
Henry, Dr. K. A. Smith, C. G. Bird, J. 8. Hart, L. Ran “burst forth on .the world like Jovolnthundcrl” whew
them, which was the ground-floor, and they som,
was alone—deserted! and darkness reigned within and
"Crisis" Inspired tho Patriot Army to continue the Great
T. T. Greenwood.
_
the ‘ cripples ’ in your family,' first, for the
Struggle for Liberty: whose "Rights of Man" Is tho textwithout. This was emblematic of tho state of his soul,
were afraid to go down, and so had remained
AITHOPJUATIONS.
liook ¡ortho friends of Free Government—and whoso "Age
natural
love
yon
have,
or
should
have,
forthem,
In Its Wretchedness and despair.
:
until I came home; hearing their story I went Sneakers, Including board
(525,00 of Reason’1 broke tho fetters of ecclesiastical oppression.
1,009,00
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: ; She also had a clairvoyant view of a beautiful city, and second, they have their troubles and need down to look; they three followed, I carrying Music........................................
I'ollco
.....................................
150,00 consist, first, of a business meeting by the Stockholders of
surrounded by a wall of adamant; In It were grand your supervision and attention?" '“John, the the light; nothing disturbed, the room all Printing and Advertising.
100,00 tho Palno Memorial Corporation. In tho afternoon there
• 100,00 will bo short and Interesting addresses, as also in the even
temples ot learning and other superb edifices. The reason is, I cannot get near them in any signifi
Sanitary and Lights...........
right, everything fastened, it must have been Custodian and Post-offlco.
55,00 ing till 9 o’clock, when tho Celebration will close with a
buildings resembled Parian marble, and were orna cant sense; their doors are not spiritually openGrand Ball.
■
■
their
imagination;
they
said
it
could
not
be,
for
All tho friends of TitOMAHPAiNElnthecityand vicinity
mented with carvings and rare statuary, symbolizing ed. I cannot come to them as I can ta you and
:
(1,930,00
aro Invited to Imj present and to use their efforts to render
superior wisdom and knowledge. The streets were Louise, for you think of me as being alive, con they all heard it. 1 then unfastened the door
Tho dining hall, which was thought to bo ample for this Celebration successful In jHilntof numbersand Inlluthat led down into a rather empty cellar, ex the accommodation of the public, was found altogether cnee.
paved with gold and pearl alternately. The entrance
-•
ELIZUIl WllKlHT,
1
•
scious and cognizant, and they think of me as
Horace Hbaveii,
I
•
tending under the whole house, and examined too small last year, and thé Increasing demand for a
was through a formidable archway, and was entwined
John 8. Verity.
! Committee of
dead
and
in
the
grave.
”
I
have
no
doubt
it
makes
with vines and flowers, representing flowing drapery.
EiinertMendum.
; Arrangements.
that, and it had unmistakably been undisturbed. hotel so great that the Directors decided to build one
all the difference in the world whether, when
John A.O'Mallev, i
She saw the inhabitants walking to and fro.
I thought while down there I would teach them GOxOO feet, throe stories high, with regular hotel accom
Frank l. Union,
i
Spirits told her that the home of all lovers of human we think of our departed friends, we think of a lesson, so 1 blew out the light and started to modations throughout. H. L. Barnard, of Greenfield,
ity was on the planet " Love',*’ which we called Venns; them as mouldering corpses, or as still living,
will
furnish
half
the
money
for
the
building,
and
will
find my way out or up, the rest following os
Passed to Spirit-Life:
that Its atmosphere was of a rosy hue, and that all moving, and'having being, not merely as a poet
have charge of the hotel, which will be completed by
From Fitchburg, Mass., Nov. 25tli, 1879, yt complicated
things upon It were tinted with the same color. Also ic sentiment, but asa vital actual fact. 1 am in best they could. A sister was the last to come July 1st. Mr. Barnard Is a live man, and knows how
that each planet had its mountains, lakes, rivers and that condition. I cannot conceive of a man be up, and sho was pale with fright; she after to keep a good hotel. F. E. Stedman has the Railroad diseases, Mrs. Rebecca Gage.
Everything that loving friends amt medical skill could do
wards begged of me never to do such a cruel Restaurant and Boats at a rental of $1200 ; H. L. Bar
forests—Indeed, all that our earth possessed.
was done to allay tlie Intense siiirerlngsbo was called tojass
ing dead; with me such an idea is among Her
thing again; she thought she would have died; nard has tlie Pavilion and Dancing at $450. The total through In her long, severe. Incurable sickness. Nature,
When a child, my daughter would often run to me in
truo to conditions, caused her spirit to bo transplant
- a state of agitation, exclaiming that she had seen either bert Spencer’s unknowables. I don’t claim to she knew she was the last, and “ the evil one ” rentals amount to about $2,300, and the appropriations always
ed to a more genial clime, where physical sintering Is never
a man or a woman occupying a room in the upper part to be wiser than the average every-day man, was behind her, she felt him (in her imagination, about $2000.
known. Mr». Ungo hail great liogu until tlio last, which
strengthened her to endure tho extreme pain sho suffered.
ot thè'honse. I would immediately go with her to the but if I am one of the “ babes ” who aré permit I suppose,) just touch her feet or clothes; she
Col. Robt. G. Ingersoll and Henry Kiddle will proba Her husband (In spirit-lite) often visited her with cheering
room, bnt we could find no one there. We used to tell ted to confound the wise on this point, it is ow knew she would swoon or die to go through bly be among the array of speakers for the next camp wonlaof comfort. Mrs. Gage leaves n daughter and other
relatives who recognize the Spiritual Philosophy and the
her it was her-lmaglnatlon, but she would persist that ing to the fact that my own gates are ajar as
such a fright again. I knew this was all imagi meeting, which will commence Aug. 4tb, and close fact that life here and there Is one unbroken whole; also tlial
- she saw some one there. This occurred' several times well as Heaven’s gates.
tho exchange of spheres. In her case, was rest, relief from
Sept.
1st.
'
nation ; she affected me very much; she was
material boffyaml comfort to her noble spirit.
. during her'growth to womanhood, but after her devel
It was decided to employ the Fitchburg Military her emaciated
her departure her friends realize that her spirit lias
Without being at all superstitious, I consider, ,nervous and I was not, and I felt as though I Band twenty-three days, if they can be procured under Since
opment we felt assured she had been a medium all her
returned to them with comforting words. As tho spirit
. life. . ■
■ ■
•
■■
■
• the Bible as being among the-"footfalls on.the. ought to respect those who had such constitu tho same contract as last year. Whoever visits Lake world Is adapted to each nml every individualized spirit, tlie
of each depending upon the growth of the spirit,
. We enjoyed these spiritual manifestations for ten. boundary of the spirit-world,” andso is “penum tional fears, even if I had none. I only mention Pleasant next August will see tho largest Spiritualist sphere
therefore without question »Iio 18 now receiving her glorlous
reward
for a well-spent, faithful earth-life. Appropri
years. Every day and every hour we were In com- bral” in'character, and not out of place here. this to show the state of my own mind. A thor Camp-Meeting in tho world.
J. II. Smith.
ate funeral services were held nt her residence.
'
munloh With our blessed loved ones gone before. -Their
Springfield, Mass., Jan. Wth, 1880.
One lies before me now that I think is magnetic ough materialist, I was as sure that there were
From Portsmouth, N. II., Dec. 20tli, Bro. John R. Spin
presence Iff spirit, became as natural to us when as
noghosts
as
I
was
that
two
and
two
are
four;
ney, aged 78 years.
sembled together as when .they were In the form. They in character; in its older dress it was somewhat if I had seen one, as others have claimed to, I
Reply to “An Old Nhcep.”
Bro. Spinney was one of tho pioneers In tho spiritual .
conversed upon mundane affairs ; advised and directed connected with my birth into Spiritualism, and:
To
the
Editor
of
tho
Banner
of
Light
:
.
faith, having been an outspoken supporter of Spiritualism
'in matters of business ; went with us in our dally it has in an instance or two aided me in the iden-. would have thought and felt convinced that my
since the Rochester Knockings. Ho had also been a con
Have
not
your
types
made
an
error
In
the
signature
’ walks through llfd; gave us lessons in training our tifleation of spirits. It is now an elegant book, own head was not level, not that the universe to tlie article headed "A Disgusted Shepherd," in tho stant reader anil intron of the Bannerof Bight since IEx.
He was an untllnchlng advocate of tho truth, and nevei
■ children; and taught us to be ever kind and lenient of two volumes, but the inside is the same old was out of joint. Since my eyes have been open "Banner Correspondence" cl Dec. 20th? To judge by “sliunneil todeclaro It everywhere.” “Honest, fearless
toward those who erred. Many, many thanks to our respectable ancient, and it could a storytell,, to the fact of an invisible spirit-world and subse the spirit and character of tho communication Itself, and upright, a good citizen mid kind friend,’’ may 1» writ
u.
signature, “An Old Sheep,” must (or ought tolhavc ten as iris epitaph.
. Father In heaven for the aid we have received through only a “sketch” is not the place for one, but quent facts, I have no doubt the noises my the
been flA Sham Sheep,” for a double reason: First, . From her residence, lu Boston, Mas»., Jan. 9tli, Str».
his angel messengers.. . , .
■
.
the dedication I wrote on its blank leaf on its mother and sisters heard were real, and that the sophistry and perversion which constitute it a sham Louisa P. Huggins, aged 70 years.
argument are so Ufy disguised that, secondly, the Initial
Tbat tho above is. a true history of the mediumship
advent in its new dress may interest some, de the occurrence specially referred to was a spirit capitals of tho right signature would Indicate Its double
The deceased Iruly has been for years au earnest friend ami
of my daughter, without exaggeration, during ten years
intron of the Bannerof Light, perusing It» inge» as long as
ual
manifestation,
but
I
did
not
think
bo
then,
appropriateness.
Right allowed, and later on causing them to bo read to
. of her life, I most solemnly affirm. I hope we have fine my position,- and briefly tell its history. So nor until long afterwards.
The puerility, spirit of cavil and spurious logic ot her
•
by another. Her mortal nllment wan lingering con
the entire article are too manifest to need selected il her
been benefited, and trust our spirit friends may not I will copy it here as follows:
sumption, but she boro her trial» with steady patience, and
This
was
my
status
when
I
first
went
to
in

lustrations,
but
attention
should
bo
pointed
to
tbat
This
old
Bible,
which
was
originally
in
one
be disappointed in their labored efforts-to bring our
finally passed on lu tho full faltli of spirit return and com
worst kind of falsehood which, by perversion of mean
,
’
souls on to a higher plane., ' ■ ■
’
volume, has just been divided for convenience vestigate Modern Spiritualism, for the. good, I ing, misquotation, Interpolation, and yet Including some munion.
robituary Notices not eseeedtny twenty lines pubttenea
into two, and rebound. At this time writing its thought, of friends that I loved and respected. I Eortlons of the truth, so that by " stealing the-llvery of
IFA«n they exceed this number, twenty
eaven to serve the devil in,” the whole may be taken gratuitously. additional
felt as if I must go and puncture this illusion, as
line is regulred, payable in ad
. A square man will have, enemies. 'It was always bo; age is one hundred and twenty-nine years. It
aa true, and which, because ot the difficulty to tho or centsforAeach
line of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
aud until human nature changes, it always will be bo. came into possession of Wm. Clap, my grand I did the earlier noises that I have spoken of; dinary, superficial reader of sifting It out, serves to vance.
inadmiselbte tn this department.!
- But he never need keep awake nights on that account, father, in 1790. When it appeared in this fam-, true,' I had had a mysterious message sent to me hide the Inherent meanness and dishonesty of such
• or lose his appetite, it those whokriow him intimately
from “ over the river,” that had taken the sub would-be critics, and to leave an Impression diametri
Matthew Arnold has described the present genera
and his own conscience do not condemn him. A man ily its age was thirty-nine years, and was then
cally opposite to the truth.
Your present correspondent has known the “Pough- tion In England os “ afraid to doubt and unable to be
ot this stamp pays no more attention to the venom ota.. an old book without covers, and considerably ject out of the frivolous into the sublime, there
lieve.
”
,
keepsle
Seer
”
almost
from
the
time
when
he
was
known
rqptile than to the Idle wind blowing over the house.
mutilated. From the traditions of the family fore the more dangdrous; so I was going for the

.1

-‘Boston Investigator.
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pootry. The world has already enjoyed its suc
cession of these differing eras, each one of which
has added its peculiar layer of richness to the
soil intended for the growth and expansion of
tho human race. It is precisely like the compo
sition of a delta, whose repeated fertilizations
makethe loftiest aspirations of the human spirit
possible.
.
Now weare arrived at tho outcomeof all these
successive experiences of the world; and it
should be surprising in the extreme'if we were
not at length in the midst of altogether new
things; if a new situation did not enclose us;
if we were not Jiving in a New Age. To call it
electrical does not express the truth of the case
in any sense, although it may convey a certain
hint of it. Only when we say It is a spiritual
age, with Wholly spiritual tendencies, do we be
gin to express what is too grand for us to fairly
conceive. It is for this very reason that all the
old forms, sacred by age and association, are
crumbling and coming to the earth.
If those who are in the habit of deploring
what they see going on around them were able
to comprehend the meaning of this mighty move
ment, silent as it is even when most effective,
they would cease deploring and fall to admiring
and welcoming. The bottom is not being thrown
to the top by the powerful yeast of these vast
spiritual forces without a purpose that has been
planned in the heavens. Men do not exclaim as
they do at these ceaseless and surprising mate
rial changes, without a hidden consciousness of
a deep meaning in them all. We should none
of us realize that these great changes are going
on unless the external and expressive facts of
life testified to them. We should call for these
very proofs of spirit-power if they were not re
flected in everything we see and feel and know.
And these are enough to convince us all that it
is an entirely New Ago that has come in.

“tiuperlluou» Doctor»” Calling Tor
Help!
Every town and city In the United States contains more
••doctors" than are needed. or than can find remunerative
enniloyinent; lint still there Is no movement looking toward
a decrease In tho future supply. Tho medical colleges are all
running full blast, ami tho close competition between them
precludes Ulo possibility of any combination to regulate pro
duction. . . . While tho projiorllon ot medical students
[gnuluatesj to population In 1810 was one to 12,000, It had
become one to (l.hOO In IBM. one to 8,700 In 1S7I. and one to
4,,00 In 1B77, — Commercial Bulletin.

be patients, and on tho other, to prevent certain
other citizens from obtaining a daily livelihood
in pursuits where the fruits they bring forth are
better and more effectual than those of the
privileged classes which this statute proposes to
create.
Such measures, as the restrictive statute pro
posed have every mark of an attempt to oblige by
law the citizens of Massachusetts (or wherever
such enactments may be proposed,) to support
“wii ye, nil ye ” tho rapidly swelling horde of
" regular” apprentices (in whom the public are
fast losing confidence,).which the medical col
leges are annually turning out as cited above ;
and to “stamp out” the troublesome saying,
“Success is the best diploma," which has gained
so wide a circulation now-a-days, and which
these regulars are forced to acknowledge to them
selves they cannot disprove otherwise than by
the power of law.
.
The present State enactments against "mal
practice" and "false pretences” are of suf
ficient scope to meet all just requirements in
this case, and we suggest to all members of the
General Court, who love justice and fair play,
that the true course to be pursued by that body
is to do as two former Legislatures have done,
regarding this " Doctors’ Plot " business, viz:
leave the people of Massachusetts — whether
practitioners or patients—perfectly free, so that
the best of all remedies, agents, or modes
of treatment known to man, may bo used
without fear or favor, (each being judged by its
fruits,) and undisturbed by any red tape restric
tions whatsoever.
On another page will bo found a petition in
remonstrance against this proposed measure In
behalf of Allopathy and its temporary allies.
Friends of unrestricted freedom in medical
practice throughout Massachusetts can do a
good work toward advancing their opinions by
cutting out these petition-heads, pasting them
upon sheets of paper, and circulating them for
signatures in the immediate localities where
such parties resid». Let us hear from every
city, town and village in Massachusetts. Upon
the completion of tho signatures, these peti
tions should be forwarded at once to this office,
where they will be put into the hands of a num
ber of gentlemen who have interested them
selves in this truly righteous cause, to be by
them presented in duo form to the constituted
authorities nt the State House.

It is not so many months since the Commercial
Bulletin of Boston called attention to the large
Si'iuiTCALiHM extends itself to every grade of human
thought; ajip"als tn every form of human consciousness; number of students which wore yearly sent out
reveals Itself to tho necessities of every human being.- from the various medical schools and colleges
Corn h. T. /¿/cAmond.
of this country, and intimated that at the time
of the publication of its statement a proportion
A New Arc.
of one doctor to six hundred people was to be
It is always difficult for people to comprehend traced, if statistics did not deceive, in Massa
the reality of things that are right around them. chusetts. Though "What is to become of
It is a difficult matter to take in the “ situa them?" was not made in any marked manner
tion.” Wo can more or less easily frame a con the prominent query in the article in question,
ception of the past, as wo can likewise specu (from which the paragraph quoted above is an
late with more or loss clearness on the future; extract) yet the line of procedure followed by
•but the present time is tho puzzling problem its writer led up to that inquiry as the only log
that baffles us all. For this reason it is not at ical climax of his carefully prepared paper. .
Many thinking people outside the medical,
all strange that we do not all of us understand
the reality and comprehend the significance of ranks now-a-days have had occasion to ask them
tho age in which we are living. Few indeed there selves this question, especially when it was re
are who are able to realize that it is an entire membered that most of these students came
ly neto ago; an outgrowth of tho past of course, forth from the regular institutions filled with
but a development, so far ns it has gone, that is the most antiquated notions, and prejudiced be
, marvelous in the eyes of all who study its great forehand against all new discoveries or modern
and strong features with anything like atten improvements in remedial methods: And now
the question seems to have gained such a hold
tiveness.
The general inclination is to accept, it ns an upon tho minds of the doctors themselves that
entirely New Age, oven among such as could a perfect panic seems to run along their ranks,
not, if they wore asked, tell why it is so. They and we are treated to the spectacle in our day
......are content to accept the truth on the strength of a Governor of Massachusetts going out of
of other men's statements—men who can seo his way (and before any legislative action was
deeper and further. It is much, however, when asked for at this session at least) to recommend
they are able fairly to comprehend and appre that some method be arranged by the present
ciate those statements. But in the midst of assemblage of law-makers whereby the right to
this all but universal acknowledgment, of tho treat tho sick—to cure them being a secondary
New, it is remarkable, to tho extent of being matter—maybe, practically, placed beyond per
inexplicable, that the great work wrought by adventure in the hands of those who are not in
■the advent of Modern Spiritualism is so care sympathy with progress, and who scout all idea
fully ignored, or mentioned only to be reckoned of the existence of medical knowledge or pracout of tho entire movement. But this only titional skill outside their own peculiar schools.
serves to Illustrate once more a fact which is as And wo are also made spectators of the solemn
broad as human nature itself, namely, that pre antics gone through with in the same direction
judice rules yet above reason. As conclusive at the recent session of the Social Science Asso
evidence of this fact one has only to peruse the ciation by tlio would-be conservators by law of
remarks of Rev. Mr. Cook on Monday noon last the public health there assembled.*
These men feel the over-increase of their own
in the Old South Church, a full report of which
ranks, and know not what to do with it; they
is published in the Boston Daily Advertiser.
Some are pleased to stylo tho present an elec feel the fatal drain exercised on their own pock
tric age, meaning to Imply that tho hidden ets by the almost miraculous success which in
forces of tho universe, of which magnetism ex this day is following the practice of the so-called
presses with us tho sum, have been released and irregulars, the clairvoyants, the medical medi
brought into play, and that their subtle and se ums, the magnetic healdrs by laying on of hands,
cret Influence has become pervasive, making it and hence their bitter opposition and their cries
self actively felt on all sides. This is rather tho for legal help to/orcc patients to come to them.
scientific view of the case, although strictly Love for tho “dearpublic,” which is so earnest
true so far as it goes. The philosophic view is, ly set forth by tho Regulars, extends only so far
that what appears to bo anelectric condition, as tho fees in the case are concerned.
We have so frequently gone over the ground
in the way of development, is morp strictly a
spiritual one ; in other words, that the ago is and pointed out the cruel injustice, the inde
fast becoming a spiritual one, even though such fensible proscription, tho total unconstitution
a result bo accomplished more or less through ality, and tho undemocratic nature of such leg
islation as that hinted at by the Governor, and
material agencies.
’
What else means this all but headlong ten which tho Social Science Association so hope
dency to pursue discoveries vastly more recon fully looks to, that to do so again would seem
. dite than anything in tho past? Why, other almost to insult tho good sense of our readers;
wise, arc so many minds bent on inventing, but as new parties are constantly coming up in
adapting, and, if possible, reconstructing oh the this movement, and tho Banner qf Light is nat
basis of what has more recently become known? urally looked upon to speak out with resolution
What is there in tho very air that would lead a whenever tho rights of tho Spiritualist medi
person living in the last century to feel wholly ums are sought to bo trenched upon, wo devote
out of place In tho present one? or a person now space at this time to a mention of the action
living to confess it possible to cramp his exist now on foot in certain quarters to endeavor to
ence within tho limited and narrower conditions create in Massachusetts a legal monopoly for tho
of the past century ? Of tlio fact that a very great triumvirate of regular medical societies,
great change has taken place and is still going Allopathic, (and for the nonce) Homeopathic
forward, there is no doubt in the mind of any and Eclectic schools, leaving all others to the
reasonable person. If each and every individual tender mercies of fine and imprisonment. Such
could but realize more clearly what that change a law, if passed, would bo cruelly unjust, in that
is, and what It signifies, how much more rapidly It would deprive many sufferers, who are now
would these partition walls disappear from view, receiving great benefit from the "irregular"
and life become larger, and purer, and more but successful method of practice, of the privi
splendid.
lege, clearly their own, of employing such phy
But we contest our ground, as we advance, sicians as they may desire, and have confidence
inch by inch, just as the race has always done, in, for the alleviation of their troubles; it
at times appearing to retrograde. The only dif would be indefensible proscription, in that it
ference in our favor is, that wo possess advan virtually declares that “ A ’’ is a doctor because
tages of situation which former epochs did not ho has the endorsement of a certain set .of men
possess. If we take a glance across the field of (no matter whether ho succeeds or ndt in saving
history, we shall be struck with the reflection his patients), while “B” is not, because he lacks
that one era, or age, has been taken-up.with an such endorsement, even though he may bo a
effort on the part of tho human race to push for public benefactor through his work in cqmward one object and push back another; tho munity; it Is totally unconstitutional and un
succeeding ago has laid hold of a different pur democratic, because it assumes to declare a
pose, perhaps growing out of its predecessor, legal guardianship on the one side over certain
and devoted itself to another enterprise. In free citizens of this Commonwealth, who may
this way the ages themselves become the rounds
• ■• Defahtment or HEALTH.—The report upon tho De
of the ladder, by which men climb upward in partment or Health was then presented by Dr. E. F. Lin
coln, of Boston, who said that the Committee had confined
their career of progress.
_
Its labors to tho subject or a supervision of medical prac
One century, or epoch, concentrates its ener titioners by tho State, and had. prepared a petition and bill
to bo presented to tho Legislature in due form and at tho
gies on discovery; another on Invention; a third proper time. Tho hill prepared provides for tho appointment
of a board or examiners by the Governorand Council, this
on philosophic abstractions; a fourth on the Itoartl to represent tho three so-called schools or medicine,
planting of .colonies; a fifth on fierce religious and to have as its duty tlio examination ot all applicants for
admission to medical practice; also to confer upon Buccessdisputes, culminating in wars: a sixth to com rm candidates a license, and to see to It that the provisions
the proposed bill (that all medical practitioners without
parative slumber after so many successive peri or
such a license bo subjected toaflne) are carried out. "—Her
ods of intense activity, during which the soil ald'» report of 8. 8. A. proceeding! for Jan. 14th.
The proposed measure afterward received tho endorsement
lies fallow and'the seeds sown so thickly in the
ot Drs. E. W. Cashing and Edward Wigglesworth; but
past
have
time
to
germinate
and
make
their
apPMI. nave urns to germinate ana mane tneir ap- Dr. 0. n. Wellington <to credit be it mid) declared that
pearance in the form of historic record and I the preposed law would lie unconstitutional.—ed.b. ofl.

Regarding the Edltor-at-Large
Project.

The Trial by Fire Again Repeated.

Our readers may have noticed in our issue of
About the holiday season Dr. Brittan called Jan. 10th, a news paragraph wherein it was
one day on J. V. Mansfield to inquire after stated that the extensive establishment of
the health of himself and family, and to con Messrs. Band & Avery, printers and book-bind
gratulate him on the rapid progress of the spir ers, etc., situated at No. 117 Franklin and 07 Fed
itual cause throughout the civilized world. oral streets, had been somewhat damaged by
During the interview the spirits signaled their the disastrous conflagration which visited Bos
presence, when the following communication ton on Sunday, evening, Dec. 28th, whereby
some of the finest business blocks in this city
was given:
Dear Brittan—I rejoice exceedingly to take were destroyed, including the publishing office
you by the hand again. I have not absented of the Atlantic Monthly magazine, and other
myself from you since my advent in the spirit landmarks of a financial and literary nature.
world. While I lived in the body we seldom dis
agreed on any important matter. I have often The full extent of that damage has not until
had the pleasure of looking over your remarks the present moment been definitely settled
in the papers since my arrival here. Your fear upon, owing to delays in calculating the amount
less manner of dealing with tbesubject of spirit of Insurance due in equity under the circum
intercourse I always admired, and not less so
since I became a spirit I consider the move to stances. But we are now called upon to state
make you Editor-at-Large was In a great meas that/or the third time the hand of the fire-king
ure brought about by my influence, and some has been laid upon the Banner of Light Publish
what that of N. P. Tallmadge. The step is one ing House, in the shape of pecuniary loss. The
in the right direction, and it must succeed; you
need have no fears. Our mutual friends, Hal full researches which time has now enabled all
lock and Owen, are exerting themselves in this parties interested to make, demonstrate the fol
behalf. Again I say, Bro. Brittan, fear not, we lowing facts: In that fire we lost all our stock
are with you.
John W. Edmonds.
of white paper, all the book sheets which we
A learned Professor in a foreign University, had printed but not bound, and all dies for the
Master of Arts and Member of the Royal Socie book covers of all the works which we hayg, pub
ty of Literature, in a.prlvate letter, recently re lished ; this destruction of property, to say noth
ceived, thus refers to Dr. S. B. Brittan:
ing of the serious inconvenience to which we
“ I have seen from time to time in the Banner are put in a business way, involves a money loss
of Light proposals for securing his services as exceeding three thousand dollars, of which
Editor-at-Large. I earnestly hope that means
will be found to this end. I know of nothing amount our insurance does not cover one-half.
more calculated to serve the wide cause of Spir
itualism than so enlisting his services. I read
A Parable.
all that comes from his prolific pen with inter
A venerable medium who had done nearly
est and profit."
The Editor-at-Lahge Circular, which thirty years what had been desired of him on
bears the names of prominent individuals, will the part of the spirit-world, came to Boston
soon be placed before the public. That Dr. poor and homeless. A good and great man came
Brittan is the right man In the right place we hither also. He had at his command wealth,
have not the least doubt. We have room at this and he put into the hands of the homeless me
time only to quote the following paragraph from dium a well filled purse, saying in his usual
quiet and loving way, “Take this, and when
the Circular:
“All the friends who approve of this enter thou needest more, it shall be given thee."
At present the Banner of Light is not permitted
prise are invited to take an active part in ren
dering it an eminent success. The incidental to give the name of the grateful recipient or the
expenses attending the thorough prosecution of
the work will necessarily be considerable, and generous benefactor.
This noble friend of man reminds us of an oftit is to be hoped - that the sum of $3,000 may bo
raised for the current year."
quoted parable, recorded in the tenth chapter
Funds received and pledged to date:
of the gospel according to Luke. May we not
Amount Deceived.
say to our readers, “Go and do likewise ”?
Colby & Rich, Boston................................... $ 50,00
" The quality of mercy is not strained;
It dropneth, as the gentle rain from heaven,
JeromeFassler, Sr., Springfield, Ohio... . 100,00
Upon mo place beneath, It is twice blessed:
A Friend of the Banner qf Light............... . 500,00
It blesseth him that gives and him that takes.
L. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. H............... . 10,00
’T is mightiest In the mightiest; It becomes
A Friend, Boston............................................. . 50,00
The throned monarch better than hlB crown.”
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in Boston. Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, Washington, D. C. . 10,03
. 3,00
C.
Pollock,
Virginia
City,
Nev
...................
On our first page will be found a verbatim re E. P. Upton, Derry, N. H...................... . . . . 5,03
The Medicos in Wisconsin.
port of the fine discourse delivered in Parker Mrs. Almira P. Thayer, Vernon, Vt....... . 2,00
A correspondent writes us from Madison:
Memorial Hall, Sunday afternoon, Jan. 11th, by P. S. Briggs, Charlestown, Mass............... . 10,00
“The Allopathic, Homeopathic and Eclectic
Spirit George Thompson, through the trance me Mrs. E. ML Guilford, Cincinnati, O......... . 5,00
Baldwin, Montpelier, Vt............... . 1,00 schools of medicine have fixed on the present
diumship of Mrs. Richmond. This address was to Daniel
D. T. Averill, Northfield, Vt...................... . 1,00 time to make a united effort with our Legisla
its close listened to with marked attention by.an Almeida A. Fordtram, Industry, Texas
2,00
1,00 ture for the passage of an Act to crush out what
audience which filled tlio hall. The spirit evi Friend, Islington, Mass..............................
2,00 they term ‘ quacks,’ i. e., everybody who does
dently felt tho full force of his subject, and Gad Norton, Bristol, Ct..............................
A. Bacon, Boston............................
2,00 not agree with them in practice. The regulars
his views, as will bo seen by tho report, wore George
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich...................
3,00 failed 'of their purpose last year—I trust they
couched in the choicest of language.
. . M. V. Lincoln, Boston, Mass.....................
1,00
On Sunday morning, Jan. 18th, Mrs. Rich A. P. Webber,
2,00 will meet with no better success on this occa
"
“ .....................
5,00 sion. . Our liberal people in this State ought to
mond addressed a largo audience in Berkeley Wm. Luther, Rochester. N. Y.................
2,00 send in their protests to the Legislature, and
Hall, her thomo being, "Marriage in Spirit W. H. Crocker, Port Allen, Iowa...........
5,00 should do so at once." All which is the em- t
E. C. Hart, Oberlin, O................................
Life." During the course of the exercises B. T. C. Morgan, St. Louis, Mo...............
' 35
George A. Bacon, who presided, announced that H.........................................................................
5,00 bodiment of correct sentiment and sound
_________
_
'
10,00 advice.
from public and private word received, it was “An old subscriber,” Brooklyn, N. Y...
2,00
plain that Mr. W.’J. Colville was satisfactorily Amos Kent, Rock Island Arsenal, Ill...
83r*On Friday evening, Jan. 16th, the friends
2,00
Johnson, llVu
New UvUlUJUj
Bedford, Mass
«»»•__ _____ ______ ____ _
__ ___ « • » ,1 _ Nathan
AlULlJilll UUUUOUUi
filling the measure of anticipation which the Ji. yjr. Comstock, Niantic, Conn
1,00 of Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, in considerable num
announcement of his intended tour to Chicago
bers, attended a reception given in recognition
Amount Pledged.
bad aroused among the Spiritualists of that city.
10,00 of the services rendered by her spirit-friends,
Mrs. E. Bruce............. ......................
Mrs.' Richmond's lecture on this occasion was H. Brady, Benson, Minn................................
2,00 at Amory Hall, Boston. J. B. Hatch acted as
pertinent to the fullest degree—of which fact Nelson Cross. New York City...................... 10,00 Chairman, introducing Mrs. Wilson in a brief
E.
Samson,
Ypsilanti,
Mich
..........................
10,00
our readers will soon become personally cogni Peter McAuslan, Yuba City, Cal.............
5,00 speech; that lady then bade her friends wel
zant, as we shall print the discourse verbatim ere E. Whelpley, Hampshire, Ill........................
15,00 come, and at the conclusion of her remarks Miss
long. Several questions bearing directly on the Beligio-Phllosophical Journal, Chicago, III. 25,00 Cora Hastings favored the audience with a song;
E.
J.
Durant,
Lebanon,
N.
H.
....................
5,00
subject of tho address were answered by the
Mr. Charles W.-Sullivan was warmly received,
guides of Mrs. Richmond; and “Oulna " impro
$864,35 and gave two fine recitations; Miss Susie M.
Total
vised a poem on three subjects selected by the
Adams, Nettie Latz, Kittie Bosquet and Miss
audience, viz.: " The Ideal of Marriage in SpiritLizzie Dawkins added much to the pleasure of
DlHclniming Ilie Honors.
Life,""The Language of Flowers," and "The
the evening with recitations and instrumental
A
private
correspondent,
in
a
recent
letter
to
Gift of Healing.”
.
music. At 10 p. m. the seats .were removed and
a friend, thus comments on the article entitled dancing was continued until midnight, when
Pnrker -Ylemorlnl Hall.
" The Old and New Years," which appeared
On the afternoon of the same day Mrs. Rich in our issue of December 27th : "S. B. Brittan the company separated with good wishes for the
hostess.________ ____ _
,
mond addressed what can be unmistakably pro
abnegated his right to the poet’s title, in a very
nounced “ a packed house,” notwithstanding the
BSP
“
Mrs.
Emma
Hardinge
Britten and D.r.
gracious fashion, but he had no right to do so.
inclement weather. The subject, "The Loves
The whole of his New Year’s article is but a Wm. Britten have returned to the United States
of the Angels,” was exhaustively treated by poem, including the rhyming lines, which are after an extended tour in Australia and Nejv
Spirit Emanuel Swedenborg. We have had a beautiful. The whole rings one melodious chime Zealand. They arrived, Dec. 31st, in San Franreport of this lecture prepared, and shall pub
from the commencement to its close, with no cisco, by steamer “ City of New York,” after a
lish it at an early day. The singing by the
jar in its cadences. The thoughts are beautiful long and tempestuous passage. On the 4th of
choir, led by Miss Nellie M. King, was- specially as well as useful and necessary. The Old Year January Mrs. B. spoke in Charter Oak Hall, her
good on this occasion. " Ouina" closed the ser
has brought sorrows to most of us, and to him a subject being, “Where are the Dead?” Her
vice with an improvisation based upon three
full share. If he can sing such songs, then many lecture was well spoken of by the Alta Calithemes handed up from the audience: “Life more should sing who now but weep and la- fornia of the Sth. Prom the advices which
and Death,” “ Winter," and " The Music of the
ment. I cannot seo that Tennyson’s song is any reach us wo judge she speaks fob the present in
Spheres.”.
.
sweeter, purer, truer, more comprehensive, or Charter Oak Hall. She will be happy to form
Noclnl Receptions.
more perfect in its rhythm. Let us have more engagements to lecture en route for Boston and
Since her coming to Boston Mrs. Bichmond of such
.........................
New York. Tills will be Mrs. Britten’s farewell
poetry." .
has continued tho practice of holding receptions
tour in America prior to her final departure for
to parties of invited guests, which usage has be
Europe. She may bo addressed till further no
Cleveland (O.) Lyceum Election.
come so pleasant a partof her work with her
At tho Annual Election of officers for the year tice in care of Mrs. Ada Foye, 126 Kearney
’
Chicago congregation. These meetings, as is 1880 the following persons were chosen: N. street, San Francisco, Cal.
well known, are of an informal nature, the ex B. Dixon, Conductor ; Sara A. Sage, Guard
Spiritualist Lectures.—Mr. A. E. New
ercises being principally social converse, the an ian ; Prof. W. Hatcher, Musical Director ; John
..
swering of questions by Mrs. Richmond’s guides, W. Pae, Secretary; Mrs. M. C. Batchelder, ton writes thus to Dr. Peebles:
“ I received and read with great interest your
and tho giving by " Oulna” of symbolic names Treasurer: Maynard Wilkenson, Librarian;
Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,’ and thank
(in verse) to such as have not before received Herman Walker, George H. Ackerson, Sherman you most heartily for dealing so boldly and
them at her hands. Meetings of this character Hatcher, Guards.
squarely with some of the religious bearings of
Spiritualism, which too many Spiritualist lec
have been already held by her at tho residences
turers are wont to ignore. Go on; and may the
of Mrs. Horton, (30 Upton street,) Mrs. Hunting,
ESP A correspondent of a Brunswick paper Christ-angels sustain you, and give you< a
(Tremont street,) Mrs. Dillaway, (20 Upton writes irom Freinwalde, on the Oder: “ A great tongue of flame to melt away the materialism
street); and she has been the recipient of more calamity has befallen the village of Brahlitz, which has so largely taken the place of true
invitations to visit the Boston friends than she in the Königsberg district. Amedicalman from spirituality."
For sale by Colby & Rich; price, twenty-five
can possibly respond to, although her time has Zehden vaccinated all tho children of the age
been constantly employed in this direction.
oftwelvo and the'young infants. All of them cents.

Ka^Rov. Joseph Cook says, “I think the esti
mate put forward that there are now some six
or eight million Spiritualists in the country is
among the wildest conceivable." Why, Bro.
Cook, you are entirely out of your reckoning;
there are a larger uuuiuvx
number than
you have esti-iwpujvuuu.caumated. Spiritualists mny be found in every city,

—above seventy—have, says the correspondent,
become ill, and several have died. It is supposed that poisoning of the blood, in consequence of uns.und lymph, has taken place. A
commission of inquiry, consisting of the district physician/the district surgeon, the public
nrnippntnr aridXa^'member nf thn hnavH nf
has beeWonointed.”
th b
d f

fôr' Next Sunday concludes the engagement
of Mrs. Richmond in this city; but her lectures 8
®’ated
°ur cit,z®ns,
_ riPPHpri if -.no im c!large of
meetlnl?8
have
decided,
to secure
secure this
this eloquent
eloquent
Hn
nntnr
fm- if possible,
« s
to
sPeakor for the five Sundays of February next,
There is little if any doubt but that their efforts

town, village and hamlet in the entire country.
’ --------------------------- _____________________ will be successful. In case they are, Mr. Colville
They are in the church and out of the church.
85=-Thomas Marsh and Charles W. Drake,’ wil1 ln tho raoantime remain in the West.
There are thousands of private mediums not
whose names have been favorably known for
jgr The Holmes media are permanently loknown to the public at all—at the firesides of the some years past to the Spiritualists of Boston, cated at 508 11th street, N. W., Washington, D.
wealthy as well as in the hovels of the poor—
have established themselves at No. 919 Washwhere, we are informed, they have resumed
where spirit-communion, direct, is of dally oc
ington street, (under the firm name of Thomas their,
- - séances
under the most satisfactory con
currence. Open your eyes,.Bro. Cook, to the
Marsh & Co.) and in addition to the usual stock ditions, and with the very best results. Par
divine influx, as an honest man should—and
to be found in the stores of stationers and news ties desirous of witnessing materializations in
spiritual daylight will come in to bless you.
dealers, also offer to the attention of the public their presence can rely on having a sitting any
SS^The Eleventh Annual Convention of the the contents of a finely selected circulating li evening in the week except Saturday.
■
New England Labor Reform League meets in. brary. They keep for sale the Sanner of Light
and
other
spiritual
publications.
Give
these
0
s
*
The
anniversary
of
the
birthday
of
Science Hall, 718 Washington street, Boston,
Thomas Paine will be appropriately celebrat
Jan. 25th and 26th; three sessions daily. A. H. gentlemen a call.
ed, Jan. 29th, at Train’s Hall, Lowell, Mich.,'
Wood, Angela T. Heywood, Mrs. M. S. Townsend Wood, A. D. Wheeler,’ J. H. Swain, E. H.
»re in receipt of a kindly letter from Hon. J. M. Matthewson presiding. Speak
Heywood, speakers.
. ,
•
.William L. Booth, Esq., (of Hempstead) Presi ing at 2 o’clock and 7 o'clock p. m., by Rev.
' ’
dent of the Spiritualist Association of Texas, J. H. Burnham, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, and Mar
ES^Our correspondent "S. S."—whose favor enclosing (for which we present our thanks) a vin Babcock, and a social dance further on
we shall print next week—states that Spiritual cabinet photograph of himself, and one also of in the evening will comprise the exercises.
ism is doing a good work in Charleston, S. C., his son, Richard R. Booth, a noble and consciJ3F*The Third Annual Report Of the Treasurer
several private circles being in successful opera entious young man, who met with death by as
tion there, and investigatori and converts mul sassination in Hempstead on the. 30th of last of the Onset Bay Grove Association, for 1879, has
just been published in pamphlet form. Copies
tiplying with promising rapidity.
July.
_________
.
■
can be obtained on application to W. W. Cur
K“ Prof. Kiddle is to speak at the Everett
8®°* Thomas Walker, the trance lecturer, rier, of Haverhill, Mass.. The report of the ex
Hall Conference, Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday spoke in Macclesfield, Eng., Dec. 26th, to a large ercises at the annual' meeting of this organiza
evening, Jan. 24th, and IProf. Buchanan on Sat- and interested audience. His discourse was
tion, just received from Dr. H. B. Storer, Clerk,
> urday evening, Jan. 31st.
briefly reported in the Chronicle. ‘
will appear in our next issue.
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Movements of Lecturers trntl Mediums.

The fountain of content must spring up In the mind,
and he who has so little knowledge ot human nature as
to seek happiness by changing anything but his own
disposition, will waste hls Uto In fruitless efforts, nnd
multiply tho griefs which he proposes to remove.
PRE-EXISTENCE.

The books say well, my.brothers I each man’s life
The outcome ot hls former living Is;
The by-gone wrongs bring sorrow forth, and woes;
The by-gone right breeds bliss.
—[Buddha, in “ The Light of Asia.”

A Real Teetotal Curiosity.-A pair of
tight boots.
.

water

A dull axe never loves grindstones, but a keen work
man does: and he puts his tools on them In order that
they-may be sharp. And men do nnt like grinding; but
they are dull for purposes which God designs to work
out with them, and therefore he is grinding them.—H.
W. Beecher.

,

.

The Sultan has Issued a decree that the rations for
horses, which have from time Immemorial been served
out to naval officers, shall be discontinued. The Ori
ental "horse-marines” arc consequently “bathedin
tears of regret." ________________

The expertbefore a combination bank-lock when tho
combination Is unknown to him, is In a position similar
to that In which are placed even the most skillful teach
ers by their endeavor to reach certain minds.—Sunday
Afternoon.

,

'.

Tbe Independence ot solitude iuofttlmes tho quint
essence ot sweetness. That is, when a boy Is lapping
molasses from a stick ho has just slyly Inserted Into
tbe bung ot an out-door hogshearfas soon as the owner
gets out ot sight.
■
A Cincinnati man, noted for hls skill In borrowing
money wbtoh he never repays, was awakened the other
night by a noise In the parlor below, and going down
stairs discovered a burglar there. He made hls ac
quaintance at once and borrowed all the money tho
poor burglar had. House breakers cannot betoo care
ful nowadays—Saturday Might.
.
:
f
—III
..
.— ,
The next walking match should be held In Lapland.

early
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At 10, a child; at 20, wild;
At 30, strong, it ever;
At 49, wise; at 50, rich ;
At 60, good, or never.

.

—[Buffalo Courier.
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A gentleman went Into a San Francisco restaurant
and ordered some chops, the bones of which ho quietly
banded to hls hunting dog concealed under the table.
The waiter told the proprietor that he was sure tho
customer was either the devil or an editor, as he was
so hungry ho ate all tho bones.

loftipter
j not

A Juvenile Acrobatic Feat. — Grandpapa:
“ What on earth Is the matter with you, Tommy t You
have been crying all the morning.” Tommy: "So
would you cry, too, grandpapa, It you fell down twice
without getting up once."—Eun.

'

■ Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, the regular speaker of
the First Society ot Spiritualists, lias left tho city for a
month’s sojourn nt Boston, where she Is very much In
request, nnd will spook every Sunday of her visit In
Parker Memorial Hall. A year ago, during a month's
visit, hundreds were turned away from the hall, for
lack ot capacity, at her every appearance. During her
absence, Mr. w. J. Colville, n noted trance speaker,
will officiate in place ot Mrs. Richmond, at the church,
corner ot Monroe and Laflin streets. This is Mr. Col
ville’s first appearance In Chicago. Relatively he occuiites the same position In Boston that-Mrs. R. does
tere, andlt Is Intact a temporary exchange ot plat
forms. Mr. Colville is certain of iv hearty welcome at
the hands of the Spiritualists ot Chicago.—Chicago
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Propagating sponges by cutting the live ones Into
small pieces, attaching them to lumps of rocks, and
sinking them to proper depths In suitable places, Is
proposed by a Professor Schmidt. Ho thinks in three
years they will bo'marketable, and yield a handsome
profit.
'
Old King Coal was a merry old soul,
Who sat by his well-built lire,
And. listening to the breezes blow, said,
“ Coal must go up higher.
Sad Is the lot ot the poor In the cold—
No one to help them, not one 1"
And. looking over bls books and gold,
Advanced It one dollar a ton.

.

The "Chinese Encyclopaedia "has just been pub- ,
llshed to meet a long-felt want in tfie Flowery King
dom. It deals with every subject and treats of every
clime. In point of completeness it may be said to rival
the labors of literary men In any ago. It comprises
5,020 volumes, which can be bad for (7,500, and Is au
thoritatively stated to be very cheap at that price.
An English undergraduate at examination, on being
asked to repeat tho parable of the Good Samaritan,
thus did it: " A certain man, journeying from Jerusacm to Jerlco, fell among thieves.” Then he stopped.
“Go on, str,” said the examiner. “And—” "And
what? Go on, sir." “ And the thieves sprang up and
choked him I” triumphantly ended the youth.

The President has nominated James Bussell Lowell
of this State to be Minister to England; also John W.
Foster, of Indiana, to be Minister to Russia.
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All the earth Is filled with blessing
Which no sorrow can destroy, .
And for everyday ot trouble
There shall come a day ot joy.
There are moments full ot sliver
. As the showers from Heaven which fall,
And the tenderness of loving
Is the blessing ot them all.

A French editor lias tor a barometer a gingerbread
general. Every one knows tbe Influence of the tem
perature on gingerbread; the least dampness sottens
It. Dry weather, on the contrary, dries It up and hard
ens it. All that this gentleman has to do every morn
ing is to ask hls servant what tbe general says. The
faithful domestic goes and puts Ids thumb on the figure
and answers either "The general Is soft to-day: you
will please take your umbrella;” or, " The military
man is firm; you can put on your new bat."

Onr'Premium Engravings.
In answer to the query how we can afford to furnish
such costly steel-plate engravings upon the terms
offered on our eighth page, wo reply: That owing to
the difficulties and expense attending their introduc
tion and sale throughout the country in tho ordinary
channels of trade, and tho continued depression In tho
picture market, we havd contracted for several thou
sand copies at reduced prices, our subscribers receiv
ing tho benefit of such favorable purchase.
We give a choice of one picture free to all those
who send us, three dollars for tho Banner for one
year; and one or all of the other four pictures can bo
had at merely nominal prices, without paying two
extra commissions—ono to tho jobber, and tho other
to the retailer.
Wo make no charge for extensively advertising the
engravings, and wo mall them, prepaying postage to
all parts of the United States. A speedy and wlde^
spread circulation of the works is thus assured, saving
the publishers the heavy expense of advertising, and
the employing of commercial travelers and agents.
The publishers assure us that the engravings shall
be printed with as much care—by the best art-printers
—as those that they have heretofore sold at two and
three dollars per copy. Because we have made such
favorable purchase, and because we behove in beauti
fying the Home with such charming and masterly
Works of art, and hoping to increase the circulation of
our paper by many thousands, and thus be at least
partially if not wholly repaid financially for the heavy
Investment, we shall for a tlhio give premlums-(not
cheap flashy chromes)—but choice Gems of Art, worthy
to adorn the walls and portfolios of cultured homes.
They embrace a pleasing variety in landscape and
home scenery, combined with refining and exalting
sentiment.
Those who already possess some of these engrav
ings need not hesitate to order the five copies in re
newing or beginning their subscription, for they can
readily think of friends to whom the duplicate copies
would prove to be very acceptable gifts.
There are reasons why this premium offer may be
limited In time, therefore all who desire copies on
steel of Joseph John’s gbeat paintings upon tho
present favorable terms, should at once Improve this
rare opportunity.
,
.

(Matter for this department should reach our office by
Tuesday morning tolnsure Insertion tho same week. ]

A correspondent writes i “W. J. Colville, the elo
quent trance medium, will lecture In Cleveland, O.,
Sunday, Feb. 1st, before tho Flrat Society, and Mon
day, Feb, 2d, before the West Side Society, and prob
ably in Chagrin Falls and Geneva during the week.
Mr. C. will be accompanied and assisted by Mr. Thorn
ton, organist and vocalist. Our seating capacity Is six
hundred, but wo expect every chair will be filled.’’.
Mrs. Jennett J. Clark’s health Is restored, and she
will now answer calls to lecture, and give parlor st
ances. Her address Is Flalnvllle, Conn.
Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes spoke to a large and apprecia
tive audience in Hartford, Conn., Jan. 11th. She will
speak there again Jan. 25th and Feb. 1st. Sirs. B. Is a
fine speaker, and an honor to the cause sho advocates.
Her address will be for the present, 33 Windsor street,
Hartford, Conn., care of Mrs. A. E. Reed.
Mrs. Ophelia P. Samuel spoke in St. Louis, Mo.,
during December, and we learn that owing to tho In
creasing interest In the lectures, and largo attendance
thereon, the people of St. Louis have Insisted on her
speaking for them still another month. She will con
tinue to speak there during the month of January.
After that time she will probably fulfill an engagement
at Whittier, III.
.
Abram James, well known for his “ gift of tongues
and clairvoyant mediumship,” is stopping at and exer
cising his gifts In Dr. Paul Castor’s Healing Institution
In Ottumwa, Iowa.
•
J. Frank Baxter lectured in Norwich, Conn., Sunday,
Jari. 18th; Wednesday evening, Jan. 21st, In Natick,
Mass.; on Thursday evening, Jan.22d, he speaks In
Peabody, Mass.; Friday, Jan. 23d, In Rockland, Mass.;
arid on Sunday, Jan. 25th, IrTLyiui, Mass. February
appointments In Maine, the Sundays being engaged to
Bangor. Address him for week evening services nt
13 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Mrs. M. A. Fullerton, M. D., Is now located in Buf
falo, N. Y., (83 East Seneca street,) and will receive
calls to lecture at short notice andon reasonable terms.
A correspondent writes that Frank T. Ripley (has
been doing excellent work In Sheboygan Falls, Wis.,
during January, and will remain there during the
month. He goes to Day ton, O., for February. His tests
from the public platform give, wo are informed, excel
lent satisfaction.
Mrs. L. Pet Anderson is now located at 207 1’ennsylnia Avenue, Washington, D. C. Her son, Wella, a gift
ed pianist, discourses music at her stances.
Capt.JH. H. Brown would like to make engagements,
either for Sunday services or week evening meetings,
for February and March. He can be addressed at 252
Steuben street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
W. L. Jack, M. D., will return to bls office In Haver
hill, Mass., on the 23d Inst.
Miss Lochlan has not been able to receive her friends
after her usual custom, on account of Illness. She will
not bo in the city for a few weeks, as a change is neces
sary for her returning health. Her address will be 166
School street, Lowell, Mass.
Abby N. Burnham spoke in Derry, N. H., Jan. 18th,
to a crowded house. Sho will speak in the Unitarian
Church, Haverhill, Jan. 25th. Her permanent address
is 329 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. 1
'
Mrs. Frances Dillingham, of Lynn, lias recovered
from her long sickness, and will bo pleased to receive
her friends and patrons at her office, rear of 10 Market
street, that city. Mr. and Mrs. Dillingham will be in
Boston, on Tuesdays of each week, at 52 Village street.

THE

HOLD FUKE MEETINGS

EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Our last Saturday Evening’s Conference Meeting
was largely attended—a full house-Mrs. Helen M.
Slocum, of New York City, delivering the opening ad
dress, subject," What Good has Spiritualism Done?”
The opening address, as well as those that followed,
were of more than usual Interest and Importance, as
evidenced by the fact that tho Conference did not ad
journ until 10% o’clock—half an hour beyond the cus
tomary time.
'
Mrs. Slocum’s most admirable address was followed
by speeches by Mr. Badger, Mrs. H. A. Cate, Mr. Duff,
Dr. V. P. Slocum, and Dr. Flsb.
'
. Next Saturday evening, Jan. 24th, Is set apart by
the Conference for a lecture by Prof. Henry Kiddle, of
New York City, subject, “ Why I am a Spiritualist.”
Mr*. F. O. Ilyxer'* Public Labor* In Brooklyn.
Engaged to H peak for (he Brooklyn Splrltaal*
lata Another Month.
.

Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, tho regular speaker of the Brook
lyn Spiritual Society, continues to draw full houses for
her Sunday evening lectures, and constantly Increas
ing numbers to her afternoon lectures. Such Is tho
interest which Mrs. Hyzer's addresses—as profound as
they aro brilliant—have awakened In Brooklyn, that
tho officers of the Society, responsive to a unanimous
and enthusiastic demand, have renewed their engage
ments with Mrs. H. for another month.
It Is gratifying to notice, and Is an encouraging indi
cation of the Spiritual cause In Brooklyn, that Mrs.
Hyzer’s lectures have awakened such an Interest as Is
evidenced from the size of her audiences, and the en
thusiasm—tho demonstrative enthusiasm—with which
her grand inspirational utterances aro received.
Preceding last Sunday afternoon's lecture tho Presi
dent made the following statement:
“It will bo Interesting to this audience to learn that
a letter has just been received from a prominent Brit
ish Spiritualist, asking why none of Mrs. Hyzer’s
lectures, now being delivered in Brooklyn, are pub
lished in the Spiritual newspapers, ana offering, if
any contributions were necessary, to share In the ex
pense of reporting and publishing the same. This Is
an Important inquiry (and other similar Inquiries have
come to us from other quarters), my answer to which
was and is, that though the officers of the Society un
der whoso auspices the lectures are delivered would
filadly respond to a public demand, which wo know ex
sts, there Is not a dollar at our disposal for such a
purpose.”
No sooner had the last words of Mrs. Hyzer’s after
noon lecture been spoken, than a gentleman rose In
the audience and proposed a subscription to meet the
necessary expense of reporting. Ten dollars were
promptly subscribed, and the officers of the Society
were requested to call for more, when needed, to con
tinue to report at least ono of the Sunday lectures as
long as Mrs. H. shall remain in Brooklyn. C. II. M.
Brooklyn, N. Y.,Jan. 19171,1880.

A. Différence which ought to bcSet«

tied by Spirit-Authority.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In Dr. Crowell’s book, " The Spirit-World,” Chap.
IX., p. 136, we read the positive assertion: "Guardi
ans are always at the same sex as their wards.”
In contradiction to that Mr. Thomas II. Hazard, the
much-favored witness for Materialization, In tho num
ber of the Banner of Light of Jan. 19th, p. 2, reports:
” The distinguishing' feature of this séance was that
no less than four of the spirit-guardians (two ofeacfi
sex) of the lady medium present came to her,” etc.
Here Is a plain discrepancy between two spirit-com
munications equally well-authenticated and entltled to
credence; and a discrepancy concerning a fact, about
which It Is hard to believe could there be any doubt
and uncertainty among the spirits. To whom shall we
mortals give credit? To Dr. Crowell’s authorities, or
the materialized spirits of Mr. Hazard, who no doubt
introduced themselves as tbe guardians of the medi
um, and of whom two were of the opposite sex of the
latter? Perhaps the two gentlemen most Interested
in the conflicting assertions of their respective spirit
authorities, Mr. Hazard and Dr. Crowell,' will bo kind
enough to take up the question here proposed, and
state their reasons through tho Banner of Light.
•
Db. G. Bloede.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 1615,1880.

No one should fail to read the very inter
esting narration : “ The Development of a Re
markable Medium,” (to he found on our second
page,) which briefly details facts and spiritual
teachings of no ordinary interest.

Chels'ea.- Spiritualist meeting in Temperance Hall,
corner of Broadway and Second streets, on Sunday,
, E3fRead the business card of Mrs. H. Petti
Jan. 25th, at 730 p. m. Speaklngby Mrs. N. J. Willis,
grew,
M. D., of Sterling, IB., which will be
of CambHdgeport. Other mediums will also be presfound on our 5th page.
,
"ent;
’ '
'
■
,' ' ■' ■
• ■ ..
■
. .

Dr. F. L. H. Willis will bo at the Quincy
House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from IQ A. M. till 3 p. m., till fur
ther notice.
J. 3.

AT

THE MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS OF THE

ANDREWS BAZAR

8. B. Brittan, M. D., is permanently loca
ted at No. 80 West 11th street, Now York, where
he employs Electrical, Magnetic nnd other
Next Huiidny tho rostrum will bo occupied by the well- Subtile Agents in tho cure of chronic diseases.
Dr. Brittan lias had twenty years' experience
known and popular lecturer,
and eminent success in treating the infirmities
MBH. UOBA U. V. RIUnMOND.
Good singing will bo furnished un thh occasion by a peculiar to tlio female constitution, by the use qf
Quartetto Choir under direction of MISS NEI.LIE M. painless methode and the most efficacious reme
dies. Many cases may bo treated at a distance.
KING.
AS Induced tho proprietor to make tho following offer:
1/etters calling for particular information and
Services commence at 2M o'clock.,
To every now subscriber to ANDltEWH’ Bazar whose
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars. subscription Is received before February 1st, 18UO, will Iio

PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.
Tho public respectfully Invited.

MNW Slil’MIM

H

The Second Society of SpirltualistH of
New York City«
Who hold their meetings every Sunday at IloSublican Hall, 35 West 33d street, have engaged
ue following'speakers: E. V. Wilson, Jan. 2flth;
Prof. Henry Kiddle, Fob. 1st and Hth; C. Fannie
Allyn, March 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th; anti Mrs.
Elizabeth L. Watson, April 4th, nth, 18th and
25th. These meetings are well attended, the
society is in a flourishing condition financially,
sufficient money is realized every Sunday to pay
all the running expenses, the burden is evenly
distributed, nnd tho meetings as a whole aro as
satisfactory, harmonious and profitable as any
ever lield in our city.
“ W.”

ProlVHHor ZocIhier’H ExpcriBientH.
Among the new books to be issued from The
Spiritualist office is a richly-illustrated transla
tion of the remarkable psychical experiments
of Dr. F. Zöllner, Professor of Astronomy at the
University of Leipzig. The translation is now
being made by Mr. G. C. Massey, which is a
guarantee of careful and conscientious work ;
Mr. William Crookes, to whom the last volume
of the original work is dedicated, also Professor
Zöllner and his publisher at Leipzig, have given
special facilities in matters of copyright, and
the appearance of the book may bo expected in
some two months’ time.—London Spiritualist.

BUSINESS CARDS'.,
PNYUIIOMETBY.

Dit. .108. RODES lIItCHANAN, 1 Livingston Place,
New York, Rives Psychometric OpInioiiMon Character, Coistltutlun, Quallîlealions, Ac. Fees: Fulloplnlon. three «lollara: two page*, two dollars. Postal orders should be made
payable at Station I). Xuw York.
3in-l)ec. 27.

presented, free, tho above-mentioned Supplement, which Is
33x4« Inches In size, and Is filled with useful, practical and
choice designs for making Laces, for Flannel Embroideries,
for making Worsted Work, for Painting on China, Silk and
Satin, and also for making a variety of Fancy Articles very
desirable for household ornamentation. These designs, If
furnished to order separately by a dealer, would cost (10,
and wo present It free as a

HEALTH INSTITUTE.

Woodlawn Mineral Springs, Sterling, 111.
TIUBEW. M. D.

SUPERB NEW YEAR’S GIFT

MKS. II. PET3w-Jan.24.

TO OVIl NKW NUIMCBI1IF.BN.

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRON».

J. J. MORSE, tho well-known Englhli lecturer, will net
ns our »gent, anil receive subscriptions tor tlio Banner oi
Light st fifteen ahlllliigs istr year. Parties desiring to so
subscrlls) enn address Mr. Morse at bls residence, Elm Tree
Terraco, Uttoxetor Itoad, Derby, England. Mr. Morse
also keeps Cor sale the Nplrltual IU1<1 Reformatory
Work, published by us.
Colby ft Rich.
LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.

A FEW WORDS ABOUT ANDREWS’ BAZAR.

J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon streot, Gordon
It la the best HlUHtrated Fashion and Family Journal pub
Square Is our Special Agent forthosale ot th» Bannerof
Lifthi. and nlso tho Npirlf ual, Liberal, and Beibrnia- lished on this continent. It enjoys to-day a subscription
tory Work*published by Colby ft ith h. The Rantierwlll list of 75,000. It goes to nearly every post-dnieo In the Union,
lus on rale nt Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
and has300,000 readers. It Is without arlval In Uaparticu
Sunday.
lar Held, To Mil) further .linueaae Uh merits, no labor or
.
exj>en8e will be spared by its ptiblhher. Pointing to its past
AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for tho Bannkii or Light. )v. 11. TERRY. .With pardonable pride, he promlbcs In the future, to sustain
No. si Bussoli Street, Jlellwurne, Australia, has for salo
the works on NnlrHunllam. LIBERAL AND REFORM the high standard of excellence to which the Baz.mi has at
WORKS, publlshoff by Colby ft Bleb, Boston, U. H., may tained, and with each monthly Issue to produce a sparkling
at nil times I» found there,
scries of novellies to entertain, Instruct and guide his read
ers. Uh Hubserlptlon price Is

NAN FRANC1NCO ROOK DEPOT.
Attention is called to the advertisement
ALBERT MORTON. 11 O'Farrcll street, keens for sale
this week of the Banner of Li'iht—a paper de tho Nplrltnnl nnrt Reformntory Work» published by
voted to tho investigation and explanation of Colby A Rich.
Spiritualism. On this subject it is the be^t as
it is the oldest in the world, beautifully printed,
PACIFIC AGENCY, NAN FRANCINCO.
Banner of Light, and all tho publications of Colby
and all that could be desired. Send for it and be ATho
Rich, also nil other standard Spiritualist, Liberal and Re
convinced.—Der Zuschauer am /'rle, Erie, Pa.
form Works supplied. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

Hoarseness.—All suffering from Irritation
Of the Throat and Hoarseness will bo agreeably
surprised at the almost immediate relief afforded
by the use of “Brown's Bronchial Troches.”

Old mon, tottering round from Rheumatism,
Kidney trouble or any weakness, will be made
almost new by using Hop Bitters freely.

MT. LOUIN, MO.. BOOK DEPOT.

MRS. M. J. REGAN, 62U North 6111 streot, St. Louis.
Mo., keeps constantly for Balo tho Banmeii or LtoilT, and
a supply of the Nplrltnnl nnd Beformntory Work*
published by Colby ft Rich.
,

Andrews’ Bazar Patterns,

ROCHESTER, N. Y..ROOK DEPOT.

JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, Booksellers, Arcade Hall,

Rochester, N, Y., keep for sate tho Nptrliunl nnrt Be*
form Works published by Colby ft Rich,

Convention In MlrlilRnn.

TBOY, N. Y„ AGENCY.

Tho SplrltuallHtH tuul Ltborallsts <>t Van Duren aiulad» con nites will huld their next Convention at BroedBn Gray’s Hall, commencing Jan. 31st, 1880, at 2
o'clock 1'. >1., and continuity over Sunday. Mrs. E. C.
Woodruff, of South Haven, and Dr, McCulloch, of Holland,
Mich,, are engaged aa sneakers, and Mrs. Olio M. Childe,
or Kalamazoo, will rurnfah vocal and Inntrunienuil music,
Wm. E. Stedman, a highly girted medium, Is expected to
bo present.
L. 8. Buiidick, Pres., BoxB.Kalamatoo, Mich.
LottieM. Warner, Sec., Paw Paw, Mich.

Parties doslrlngnny of thoNnlrliunl And Keformn to ry
WorkRpubllelied by Colby ft Itlch will be accommodated by
W. ft. VOSBURGII, at Banti’s Hall, corner of Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or nt No. 40 Jacob street,
Troy, N. Y., through tho wook. Mr. V, will procure any
work desired.

;

-

CLEVELAND, <>., BOOK BEPOT.

LEES'S BAZAAR, 105 Cross streot, Clovoland, O.. Clreulntlnr Library and dópòt for tho Spiritual ami Lllwral
Book* aud Paper* published by Colby ft Rich.
..

Meeting* of Spiritualist*.

E. V. Wilson, ot Illinois, will lecture and give tests In
Devereaux Onora House, Oneida, N. Y., on ino evenings
or Fob, 3d, 4tli and Otti, under tho auspices or the Oneida
Circle ot Spiritualists.
W. I. T.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM.
Notwithstanding this wonderfully low price, toevery sub
scriber for Iftso. nuiewulsand new subscribers alike, the pub
lisher will present. free, a «‘ertlllcaip good for Fifty Cents'
worth of

Address HERMAN SNOW. San Francisco, Cnl.

>

to lie selected at the pleasure of the subscriber at any time
during the period of his subscription, from any design llhis^
trated In Andrew»»’ I In ku r or Andrew*’Cyclopedia
of Fnaltlon, thus not only making fl purchase the best
Fashion Journal In the world, but at the same time (he sub
scriber Is receiving back

One Half the Money!
In what Is necessary and useful to every wife and mother in
the land.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.

D; M. BENNETT, Publisher ami Bookseller. Hl Eighth
street, Now York City, keeps for sale thoNpIrltnnl mill
Reformatory Work* published by Colby ft Rich.

Andrew*’ Buznr VuticrriN rcerlvcd the Bronze Medal
nt the Cincinnati Industrial KxpfiNlHitn JuhI closed, tho
highest award»/the Association,

WASHINGTON HOOK DEPOT.
KETAID AGENTI)

Everett Hall Nplrltual Conference,
Nnturday Evening, Jan. 17th.

Special Notice.

,

First Society of Boston Spiritualists

FOR THE DANNER OF
LIGHT.

RICHARD ROBERTS. Bookseller, No. HUO Seventh
street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D. C., keeps
constantly for sale tho Bannkii. or I.ioiit, and n biijiSly of tho Nplrllnnl and Reformntory Worka pub
shed by Colby ft Rich.

Canvassers throughout the country are heaping a rich har
vest working for Andrews’ Bazaii, Iwcause wo offer tho
largest premiums of any Journal published In America
(when price Is iwsldered), because they take a subscription
every time tho Bazar Is shown, and because wo offer lib
eral cash premiums.

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY,39an<UlClmmbore street. New York City.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. « Franklin
street, Boston.
BAI/TIMOBE. MB., AGENCY.
THOMAS MARSH, 910 Washingion street (south of
WASH. A. DANUKIN, 53 North Charlrs street, Balti
Pleasant street). Boston.
more, Md., keeps for sale tho Manner of Bight.
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston, 31 ass.
W Wo want 1,000 canvaasers alonco. Send three-cent
MRS. M. J. REGAN. 020 North 5th street. St. Louie, 3Io,
m
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
Htamp for Hand-Book and Premium Liat, containing terras
RICHARD ROBERTS, 1010 Seventh street, Washington,
Tho Nplrltual nnd Reformatory Works published
D.C.
to
agents.
.
& RICH arc for Halo by J. II. RHODES, M. D.,
D. ATKIN, Jll.. 63 West 31st street, between Broadway by COLBY
tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 4K) North Dth street,*
and 6th avenue; also at' Gland Hotel, Broadway and 31st at
Subscriptions received for the Banner of Light at <3,00
The Bazar Ih for Kale by mnvsdcnlcrH everywhere.
street. New York City.
year: Mind nnd Mntter at|2,15por year. Tho Ban
WM. S. BARNARD, 71 Horatio street, Now York City. per
of Light can be found forsalo at Academy Hall, 810
S. M. HOWARD, 51 EastTwoitth street. Now York City. ner
Hample coplea wnl by mall upon receipt of 10c.
W. A. ft C.8. HOUGHTON, 76 and 77 J street, Sacra Spring Garden street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.
mento, Cal.
D. HENCE, No, 446 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland Avenue, Cleveland, IsG.
Subscriptions should bu forwarded by Bank Draft, in Reg
agent for the Banner ofLight, and will take orders for
Olilo.
any of the Hplrltual and Reformatory Work« pub istered Lotter or by Post-Ofllce Order, Address,
WILLIAMSON & HIGBIE, «2 West Main street, Roch lished and for sale by Colby & Rich.
ester, N. Y.
'
JACKSON ft BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall, Rochester,
N.Y.
CHICAGO. ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
G. D. HENCK, 4M York Avonuc, Philadelphia, Pa.
“SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT,’’ 122 Dearborn
WASH. A. DANSKIN, 70« Saratoga streot, Baltimore, street, Chicago. III. Tho Banner of Light and otbor
Md.
Spiritual and Liberal Papers always for sale.
I. N. CHO YN8KI. 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
SMITH'S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street,
Chicago, Ill.
PERRY A StORTON, 102 Vino street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
8. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12th street, Now York City.
GEORGE II. HEES, westond Iron Bridge .Oswego. N.Y.
J. B, ADAMS, 627 Seventh street, and 814Fstreot, Wash
ington, D. C.
‘'engraven«'.1'
Please state in what paper you, saw this advertisement.
WILLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee,
Sold bv subscription only. Agents wanted.
Jan. 24.—Is
WIs.
'
L. A. ELLIOTT A CO., 5'J1 Washington st., Boston, Mass.
WILLIAM WADE, 8M Market street, Philadelphia, Pa.
Jan.
Iw
E. M. RÒSE, 60 Trumbull street, Hartford,Conn.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPOIHU3I, 30 Union
Square, Now York. •
WM. H. DENIKE, 655 Bodford avenue, Brooklyn, N.Y.
ANNER OF LIGHT and Spiritualistic Books for sale.
G, D. JOHNSON, r> North Main street, Fall River, Moss.
ALBERT A E. C. MORTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 11
E, W. KEAN, Main streot, Greonflolu, Maes.
O
’
Farrell
street.
fstf—Nov. 15. .
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore, Moberly, Mo.
D. It. LOOSLEY, New London, Conn.
AM
beginning
a
Gold
Mining
enterprise in
E. J. CARPENTER, Brattleboro, Vt.
Vermont. I will rend the story to any ono who would
B. DOSCHER, Charleston, 8. C.
llkotoread It. J. WETHERBEE, 18OldState Ilonre.
W. F. BAYBOULD, Main street, Balt Lake City, Utah.
Jan. 21.—4w
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M.D
[Other parties who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
sale at their places of business can, It they so doslro, have
Author
of "Theddentltg of Primitive ChrMianity and
their names and addresses permanently inserted in tho above
T
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Tho author, In hls Introduction, savs: “Tho problems of
tho ages have been, What are we? Whonao camo wo? and
Whither aro wo bound? Of these tho last Is tho most mo
mentous, and It Is tho object of this work to aid In the solu
tion ot this problem, so that other Investigators may bo as
sisted In advancing a step further, and tn their turn en
lighten tho paths for others who may succeed them In ex
ploring tho realities and mysterlcsof that world to which wo
aro all hastening, andot which even a little knowledge may
1» of service In preparing ua for our introduction to it.
Tho medium who has been tho channel of communication
with my splilt Instructors Is Charles B. Kenney, ot
Brooklyn, N". Y., who Is controlled exclusively by two In
dian spirits; and there aro threo other spirits to whom I am
Indebted for tbo revelations contained In thlsvolumo. These
aro my father, formerly a clergyman, who entered splrltllto halt a century since, Robert Dale Owen, and George
Henry Bernard; tlio latter In this life having been a cotton
and snipping merchant at New Orleans, from which place
ho passed to splrlt-llfo about forty years ago.”
Cloth, 12mo. Price (1,60, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH, Publishers.

PRE-NATAL CULTURE;
Being Suggestions to Barents relative to Systematic
Methods of Molding tho Tendencies of
Offspring before Birth.
BY A. E. NEWTON,

Author of "The ¡letter Way," Ac.

In tho hope of throwing some additional light upon this
momeutouM problem» by means of suggestions andconsld- .
ovations which tho author has mot with tn no other work,
and which It Is Itellevrd will bo found practically useful to
thoBO whoso high privilege It may bo to usher Into tho world
tho men and women of tho future, these pages are written. .
Paper. Price 25 cents.
XForsalobyCOLin ft RICH.
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JANUARY 24, 1880.
of geology. If you wish for communications those spirits who are one sphere above you, viz: means to further the work, and we are with heard that pretty good. I lived in Guilford,
those co-workers in the body who are holding Vt. The train cut me up, but I seem to have a
concerning things of this world, then a spirit in the sphere to whicli your aspirations tend.
who is occupied in connection with this world
Q.—Is there a change going on in the physical séances and-meetings—striving to old them body something about the same as I had before,
may be able to give you a valuable communica organization of certain individuals correspond with our power and strength. I hope to see and I want it renewed; if you’ll helnmel’ll
tion ; if you wish for communications concern ing or preparatory to the change in the physi more accomplished in the coming year. I hope 5ive you my everlasting thanks. My name is
ohn Lamb. I’m much obliged to you. Are
ing spiritual life, then such a spirit would bo cal atmosphere which it is said will be caused to see the tide of progress rolling on still more you
sure I 'll hear when I get back ? [You hear
inadequate to supply the requisite information. by tho approaching perihelion of tho planets? rapidly than heretofore.
GIVEN Titilliceli TIIK MEnU MMIII'
pretty
well now, do n’t you ?] Yes, now I hear
I am told that many disagreements occur
(¿.—Do spirits, after becoming angels, come to If so, will those persons who are to form the
W. J. COL »’I LIES
us to give us advice ?
new type be sustained through this state of evo among the workers here, that they do not har very well. I am much obliged to you. If you
AT THE UASNKU Of LIGHT »HEI. I III«T.E BOOM.
monize as readily as we would wish; but I see want any help, call on me and I 11 see what I
A.—Certainly ; they still continue to give ad lution by spiritual agencies?
Bec. 2.
A.—You are now living on earth, and being a great cause of rejoicing; I think success can do.
vice ; they do not leave off taking nn interest in
QucNtloiiH mid Answers.
you. If you love any one truly yon do not cease sustained by the productions of tlie earth, thus crowns our efforts in these directions, because
Controlling Spirit.—Wo .shall be obliged to regard that person with affection because your body is being fed by the food and sus out in the hamlets, the viUagesand the towns,
White Antelope.
to you, Mr. Chairman, if you will now favor us your moral or spiritual nature is more unfolded. tained by the atmosphere generated upon this there is a new interest awakening, every month
[To the Chairman:] Me come. Does you know
with your questions.
The desire to benefit humanity is a sacred de earth, and must be affected by any changes in and every week. I see people convening to why me come, chief? There be strong chiefs
Ques.—Is the present outcry about, fraud in sire ; affection is a sacred tiling that abideth the earth or In the air, which is your foal. The gether wno a few years ago would no more
connection with Spiritualism warranted by fact? forever. If you have ever taken a genuine,' phi state of the atmosphere affects your body very think of meeting In a spiritual place than they in the hunting-grounds, in what me call, the
hunting-grounds; theyb.e powerful, they
Anh.—Decidedly not. It is warranted by tho lanthropic interest in any individual, the more considerably; the kind of food which you take would think of inviting the “ Old Scratch to dark
no be glad because of what the spirits say here,
opinions which certain persons have formed advanced you become the more intense will be makes a difference in your physical construc come and m ake them a visit: and so I feel that nil so they be trying to send out a force to' this
concerning ambiguous manifestations, but there your interest, and thç more knowledge you pos tion. You may so live that your features are is going well. I want my friends to feel encour place, to put adamper on. And Bed Jacket say
is no foundation in absolute fact to justify tho sess; the more elevated you are, the greater gross, and your organism large, or you may live aged. They need not be weary in well-doing. to the Indian band, “Gather round and rout
present outcry against mediums. We do not
will be your power to benefit that person. An so that yoqr features are fine, and your organ I sing my songs of halleluiah now as when here. ’em”; and we have, and they be fled, they be
consider, however, that mediums are entirely angel may be in communication with you, yet ism small. In one condition of atmosphere you I can sing them more truly and more happily, in a bad way. They no want light to get to the
exempt from blame. They pander too much, if circumstances do not permit the angel to gain flesh, inanotherconditionyoulose it; your because I can see so much more cause for re squaws and the braves, they want ’em to be in
not to honest investigators, but to skeptical ex make a direct appeal to you, that angel is obliged body is continually changing; the atmospheric joicing than I did when in the body. I have darkness, so we come, to-day, a great band of
posers, who do not como Into their presence to reach you through intermediary spirits, be changes, the climate, and the productions of the children with me who desire to send love to Indian spirits, to bring force and strength from
with a view to elicit truth, but only to discover cause spirits nearer the earth are capable of earth, which are all of them affected by climate, their mother, ' and who are striving to do all the spirit-world. Bed Jacket sends us; he says
falsehood and ruin their reputations. Spiritual coming more directly in contact with you.
will of course regulate your physical construc they can for themselves and others. Oiir little no bad spirits will come, because of the good
manifestations, if they aro convincing in their
Q.—Are spirits always correct in their com tion. Those who will be most affected by tho darling is bv my side. She sends out a bouquet will tlie chiefs have given to the Indians. Tell
nature, contain an internal evidence; thus there munications?
atmospheric changes, of course will be the most of beautiful roses, that they may brighten the Chief Jackson (he reads your talking-sheet) to
is no necessity that mediums should resort to
A.—Certainly not. Why should spirits always sensitive, and those most sensitive are the most path, and that she may see more light and love stand firm. We know what he say for the red
the artifices which are employed by conjurers bo correct, any more than mortals should be mediumistic; those who are the most medium- in the future awaiting her. My name is Lean man, we know what he do, and the time is com
in order to produce a delusivo effect upon their always correct? There are many persons who istic will have more power and ability (on ac der G. Bussell. I have been in the higher life ing when lie will be glad, when he will see the
audiences. We do not consider that mediums go out of the body not in a condition of mind to count of possessing greater medial powers) to four years, and I have no desire to return, only consummation of his hopes. White Antelope.
should subject themselves to test conditions be always correct in every statement they take an active part in being recipients of tlie in in this way, to speak a word to friends. I passed
Jan. 0.
'_____________
which do not give satisfaction to tho inquirer, make. They are not instantaneously trans spiration about to be poured upon the earth. away in Augusta, Me. I would like my message
because we know that there are conjurers who formed into angels because without the mortal Those who have a work to perform after the to go there, and also to Freeport.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Dec. 2.
can escapo from a corded box; wo know that form. The old idea of the infallibillity of present crisis has subsided will, of course, be
Dec. 0.-Mary K. Mann; Dr. IL F. Gardner: Ruby, to
George; William Rowley; HenryT. Brush; KiirusK.. Pat
there are conjurers who can loosen themselves spirits is an idea fast becoming effete. Ono sustained. If not sustained they could not do
Abbie Mason.
ton; William Smith: Sebastian Streeter: Oslaklnlk.
when their limbs are tied. You do not know great good which exposures in Spiritualism tlieir work. Tho fact of admitting that they
Dec. 12.—Dr. Daniel Kellogg: Elizabeth Jni vls: Maltol
With a heart full of love and sympathy for
the wav in which they do these things, yet you nave done to the cause and to humanity gener are destined to accomplish a work is to admit the dear ones moaning in pain and sorrow, I Woodbury: Francis Smith; William Brown; LvaF. Cartknow they do them by means not spiritual. If ally, is the demonstration of the truth to man that they will be sustained in order to perform
nell;
HusloWilliams.,
„ ,
.
„
come from the other life, bringing the tidings
Dec. 10.-Henri Fitz James; Thomas Good; Sarah M.
mediums will aliowmanifestations to take place kind that n spirit is not infallible because out it. Tho present atmospheric conditions, while of
good cheer. Do not grieve, do not mourn Thompson: Etta Bttzzell; Mary Kelly; Carrie E. Irlcst,
in their presence when the conditions which are of the body. You commence in the future life they may for: the time cause mediumistic per over
Ä"; Charlie L. Smith r Philip
tho loss of your loved ones; they are not °Dec'.
observed are the conditions under which feats where you left off in this life. You know, the sons who wish to lead pure lives to bo some gone, they are still beside you. We come from
Higgins; Hannah Cummings; Emily M. Morse; Eulalie,
of legerdemain are constantly performed, wo moment
.
you enter the spiritual world, exactly what inconvenienced, will only tend to remove
eternal life: day after day we crown your to Friends in Cincinnati: William Gram ; Susie Enos.
cannot seo that Spiritualists who encourage .what you knew when you left the mortal body; disabilities eventually, both physical and men the
Dec. 30.—George Childs; Jeremiah Libby: Harriot A.
souls with blessings.
You . should strive to
such practices are entirely exempt from blame but
j
you will in that life undoubtedly have op tal, and from the pressure they will have to un pierce the darkness of time that fear and de Washburn; B. J. Barber; Willie Lowe; Martha Webb;
Daniel
Brady; William Jones.
if their mediums are looked upon as frauds and portunities
.
of gaining information more readi dergo they will emerge into a brigliter, purer, pression have thrown around you, and look
Jan. 2.-Miss S. L. Skinner; Dr. E. Y. Lee; Josephs.
impostors. If the medium would sit in private, ly concerning spiritual things than you have stronger state, both of mind and body.
Tllllnghast: John U. Josselyn.
v ,
up
to
the
good
’
Father
who
rules
above,
whoso
with a regular harmonious circle of sitters, and been able to here on earth; but a spirit doos
Jan. O.-Loulso Corcoran; Caroline Cobb; Mrs. E. A.
Q.—At the present time there seems to bo an
develop Ills powers before parading them before not know everything. If you think a spirit increasing number of individuals who at times love is extended over every soul, whose abiding Anderson: William Cummings; Mrs. Lodency Scott; Philo
care protects every creature 1
Sprague: Nelllo Wheeler; Viola, to W. B. Lord.
the public gaze, the public would then have an ought
,
to know everything concerning the spir —from spiritual and other causes—are in a state
Van. 13,-GeorgoT. Foye;Caroline Flsk-.C.H. Moseley;
Oh, do not grieve so I It weighs us down to
opportunity of witnessing manifestations of so itual life, simply because ho resides in the spir of almost unearthly prostration, of such a quali
Kato Mason: Charley Poore; Nelson llardonbrooko; Cora
earth,
it
brings
us
down
from
the
upper
heights,
L. Witter; Edward Whittemore; Maggio Mahan. •
satisfactory a character that there would be no itual world, we might expect you to know ty that'they are unable to meet the require
casts around our spirits the mantle of dark
room for failure, no cause for complaint. The everything about the entire globe upon which ments of every-day life, and in some cases un and
ness, a. pall we cannot throw aside, which will
medium who will sit for every one that will you dwell, and every person upon earth. It is able to provide for the actual necessities of life: deter us from speeding onward. If you would SIcmukoi given ilirongli the Me<llum«hlp
nay a fee, can never expect to get tho best man just as reasonable to expect every denizen of should these persons make their positionknown
Mr*. Nnrah A. Danukin, In. Dnlllniore, Bld.
ifestations. The medium who will only sit for earth to be acquainted with every particular to the.friends of Spiritualism, or is there no have tidings from the angelio realms, if you
would hitve tokens of supernal love and sympa
those whom he feels he can sit for successfully, about the earth, ns to expect a denizen of a help for them but to suffer on in this “struggle thy
from on high, strive to pierce this darkness,
Mary Theising.
being guided by impression, will not bo sub spiritual sphere to be acquainted with every for existence,” without tho conditions being
jected to the scorn which oftentimes has fallen minute particular about that sphere. Persons understood by tbo world around them? Is cast it aside, and mingle with the cheerful
Whether I am deviating from the right path
scenes
of
life.
We
will
come
to
you
day
by
day
to tho lot of mediums who have been “exposed.” expect too much of spirits. Spirits, when they there any light to be given on tills most impor and hour by hour, bringing you strength of or no, I am coming, for my heart dictates that 1
We freely admit that there arc many mediums return to earth, do not come to do your work tant subject?
spirit. You will find abiding peace resting in shall. I am of age, tor I was fifty-six years old
whoso exposure has been tho result of intrigue for you; they come to assist you to do- your
■
A.—Those persons who are subject to such
souls, and eternal consolation, holding you when I died—after a severe and painful illness.
on the part of tho sitters. We were once pres work yourselves. Spirits come to give you in undue prostration, which tlioy oftentimes at your
above the tolls and turmoils of life, bringing joy 1 lived on Hollins street, Baltimore. My hus
ent at a sianco where tho medium.sat for inate formation which you cannot gain in earthly tribute, and with approximate accuracy, to unspeakable and full of glory, bringing you im band’s name was John Theising, and my name
. rializ.atlon. We had every reason to believe, if ways. What benefit would it be to the world if spiritual sources, will of course be perfectly
peace that can know no end. So we come was Mary. If it is written in the Scriptures
the manifestations were not genuine, that tho spirits returned in order to tell you what you justified in making known their condition and mortal
to-day because we see clouds gathering around that after the deatli of the body the spirit has
medium was under tho psychological influence might already know wi thout their guidance ? if their requirements to tho spirit-world, to the you, wo see darkness pressing down upon you; power to return and communicate. I never read
of a mesmerizer present, who desired to mes you ask a spirit when one of the queens of Eng mediums of the spirit-world, and also to all you
mourn in spirit and weep and grieve. Do it. But the angels of light and wisdom tell me
merize the medium, and make him do his bid land began to reign, the spirit would not bo main who are philanthropic upon earth; but those not do
so; throw them aside. If this thing still it is no transgression to come and converse. It
ding. If a medium is sensitive ho can lie con taining his dignity if ho answered your ques persons do not require pecuniary assistance so continues, we shall be unable to send out as lifts a weight from the heart and trouble from
trolled by a spirit in the body as well as by one tion, unless it was important to you individu much as they require sympathetic assistance;
the mind to give knowledge to our friends on
out of tho body, and can only be shielded from ally to know this certain fact, because this they do not so much require to bo provided with heretofore the light of love and peace, we shall earth that heaven is not so far but what, if they
be unable to bring the strength and consolation
outside influence by a regular development question could he answered by reference to the necessaries of life, to escape from starva which you so much desire, we shall be obliged please to look upward, they can communicate
which gives the guides who have charge of him your schoolbooks. The spirit would bo only tion, as they require to bo harmoniously sur
to passawayfrom you for a time. Youare erect with spirits. I can tell them truthful and relia
sufficient power to protect, him from maliflc in gratifying mere curiosity on your part, or sav rounded, and so fortified that they shall bo able ing barriers that we cannot pass. Listen to ble stories of the spirit-land, where angels dwell.
fluences. Tlie fault, which wo would find with ing you the trouble of looking for yourself, and to work for their own living and assume an in what we say to you at this hour, and from the
I am in heaven, Where the light shines most'
the mediums of to-day, If wo were justified in you would go away from the interview and say, dependent position in life, thus providing for heights of heaven angels shall bringyou delights bright, and I am happy, I am content, for the
finding fault at all, would bo that they are too if tho question was answered incorrectly, that themselves far bettor surroundings than they you know not of at the present time. Abbie angels in words of love teach me wisdom. They
ready to sit for anybody who may apply for a the medium was not under control, and if an- possibly could exist in if treated ns beggars, Mason, of Philadelphia.
make me know and feel that lam a welcome
Dec. 2.
sitting, and to submit to those tests which to swered correctly, that the medium know it al and presented' with tho cost of their clothing
visitor in their clime of eternal life. Mourn not
skeptics are not satisfactory tests, because so ready and that lie remembered it, because you and food. We consider that such persons ns
over niy death, but rejoice, and feel that the
Dolphus Skinner.
similar to the tests continually resorted toby remembered it—you were upon earth, and it are extremely sensitive should be surrounded
shell has been broken, and the spirit set free.
[To
the
Chairman
:]
1
am
glad
to
meet
you,
those who practice legerdemain. When peace was quite likely another person would know as much as possible with those who are philan
I now depart, leaving that love for all which
and love prevail, true, genuine manifestations what you knew on general subjects. .Such a thropic, who would be Interested in the devel friend, and to be one of this assembly this af never fades and can never die.
will occur, of so satisfactory a nature that you question would not elicit valuable information, opment of their mediumship. These persons ternoon. I would like to send out a few words,
will be unable to doubt, whetheryou are a Spir neither would it give satisfaction to anybody. are partially developed mediums; their organ of cheer and encouragement to my medium,
Jacob Francs.
itualist or a Materialist. When physical phe Spirits come in order to give information con isms are sensitive, their spirit-guides having David Jones, of Utica, N. Y. I wish to say that
nomena make an appeal to your senses, your cerning spiritual nature and its development. only partial power to control them, and then his path has been just what the spirit-world ' My name was Jacob Francs. I was driving in
senses will be obliged to own cither that they They will treat upon any question, and give their surroundings being often of a totally in marked out. He has done the work nobly and a wagon with my wife near Cooperstown, in
are nt fault, or that the phenomena are genuine. you information upon any subject which will harmonious order, have also power to influence well which we have entrusted to him. Wo bless Harford County, Maryland, and I lost the use
We would urge mediums to bo careful, and let enable you to lend a better, purer life. If you them, so that a continual warfare is being him for the efforts he has made; we know all of my hands. I died, so they said, with apo
the phenomena speak for themselves; let tho ask with a pure intent, with a desire to receive waged between the spirits who wish to assert the obstacles he has had to encounter, the diffi plexy. It makes no difference what the disease
spirits give what they can, in their own way, spiritual knowledge, if you ask in order that their supremacy, and the conditions of a darker culties that have stood in his way; we know was named, I died, and unexpectedly I find I am
and let tho public form their own opinion. A the answer may enable von .to do good, you will order, which also exercise a psychological influ how nobly and well he has gone forward, some walking in pleasant paths, and enjoying freedom
test which is satisfactory to one may be thor then draw into your atmosphere a spirit who ence. It is desirable that these persons sit reg times with a fainting spirit, but with coura from care and from toil; still had I known I
oughly unsatisfactory to another. We have will either reply to the question correctly, or ularly in circles with persons who are mentally geous demeanor. To-day I bring him the as was going off in so short a time, I might have
never yet listened to an argument concerning else, if he is unable to reply, he will tell you so, and physically strong, and at the same time surance that this shall cease, that in coming given some word of comfort to my wife, for she
the validity of a test which did not admit of a because you are in a state of mind to elicit a sympathetic. The best persons to sit in a cir time more strength and more encouragement of and I jogged along very harmoniously, having
possible, plausible counter argument on the truthful answer. If you approach a medium in cle witli are those who are not nt all depressed; a material nature will be afforded him. I wish to work and toil for our daily support; not' for
other side. Individual satisfaction can bo se a caviling frame of mind and put a caviling not those Spiritualists who are always excited, to say that tho course he has pursued has been ourselves entirely, but for those who were in ,
"
cured by approaching mediums with a view question, with no good desire at the bottom of desiring to gain some new test, but rather those of our selection, and has met with our approval. higher places than ourselves.
We did not wish, we would notallow him to be
It matters not how a man gets a living, so he
only to elicit truth.
1
it, you will undoubtedly draw a spirit neither who are fortified by natural strength and by come combative, in any sense, to be an aggres is honest in his dealings. I find this is of great
().—(By II.] Will you please to inform us why wise nor truthful; then if you get a false com solidity of physical form. Whether you form a sor, at any time. His mission was one which
to me on this side of life—weight
it is that So many of our mediums provo to bo munication you alone are responsible for it, regular spiritual circle, or meet together for the spirit-world had marked out—one of peace. importance
and measure.
.'
untruthful, fraudulent and deceptive, and make because you brought the sphere which attract social converse, your proximity to such minds The name of his paper signifies that it is to be a
Now, wife, go on in the place, doing the same
so ninny gross mistakes in their communications ed the spirit of low degree into your midst. If and bodies will of course benefit you. The mission of peace and good will unto all men. as if I were with you, for it is easier to work
and savings?
you come with .honest sincerity in your mind, sphere you require is a sphere which will de So to-day I say, ns a delegate from a band of co than to beg or steal. One must work when he
A.—Simply because they sit for everybody you will either get a truthful answer or no an velop self-confidence and make you no longer workers, it is well as it is; but in coming time has not abundance, but the Lord in his mercy
afraid, while it at the same time strengthens we shall bring him more aid and strength, wo has been very kind to me. I feel thankful for
who will pay their fee. They thus bring them-, swer at all. i
.
selves cn rapport with all classes of minds; with
Q.—Are our spirit-friends permitted to visit your mentaL-wnitsphysical powers. When so shall uphold his hands and give him assistance the change, for knowledge comes. It is only a
tho designing and malevolent, as well as with us in our dreams, to hold converse with us, and sitiutfedthat you \rqjtole to do so,wo would that shall encourage him onward still more in separation
for time, not for eternity. The
the pure-minded anti virtuous; moreover, be advise us in relation to earthly matters, or must-. -toquest you to minglewith persons of the class the future. We shall call tho attention of others
cause they will sit for the public before they wo accept our dreams as nothing more than the we have mentioned, and to enter into conver to his work, who will put forth the helping hand wheel of time goes on; first it strikes one, and
then another. In life man is in death. So it
are thoroughly developed in private. Unless workings of a disturbed brain? .
sation with them.
and assist him onward. The Olive Branch shall was with me. One moment I reined my, horses, .
sufficiently developed to exercise any particular
A.—We do not think, guess, speculate or theo
become
indeed
a
banner
of
peace
that
sliall
in

the next moment the reins fell, and I died; clos
. form of mediumship, you should not advertise rize on the subject, but we absolutely know
struct the people; that shall bring them strength ing my eyes on this world, and opening them in
that particular form of mediumship as yours. that spirits visit you duringyour sleep; we know
in the hour of weakness, and consolation in tho eternity. I am giving you this communication,
If you have not any particular form of medium that spirits make themselves manifest to you in
hour of despair. That is to be his mission; that for the prophets of old say it is right to do so. I
ship which will justify you in making an honest your dreams. There are multitudinous dreams
Public Free-Circle Meeting«
is what his spirit-guides have determined from feel in hones that some one will read it to her,
appeal to tbo public, then you should confine which receive practical fulfillment in daily life, Are hold nt the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of the start. Although he seems isolated from to let her know that I am satisfied in that home
yourself to sitting merely for Wjur friends, and and which if they were recorded, would be suf Province «treot and Montgomery Place. evoryTussDAY others, although his publication seems small in
which some call the spirit-land.
Afteiinoon. The Hall will be oponat2o'clock, and ser
gain a living in other ways than througlrthe ficient to convince any sane and intelligent man vices
commence at 3 o' clock precisely, at which time the comparison with others, let me say to him: Fear
exorcise of mediumistic gifts. When a medium or woman that some outside intelligence com doors will bo closed, neither allowing, entrance nor egress not, faint not, true heart, for in future years
is thoroughly developed, thoroughly under the municated to the embodied mortal when his until tho conclusion of tho stance, except In case of absolute you shall find your work spreading far and wide,
Qocrth Cormlt.
Ths public are cordially invited.
influence of a band of spirits, the controlling body was in repose. During the day your minds necessity.
It was in Gough street, Brooklyn, I died.
The Messages published nndor the above heading Indi and the branph which was of small account nt
spirit will say, " I do not know.” if asked a are so full of the cares of this life, that some- cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics or their first shall become indeed a spreading tree that Goerth, the wife of Michael Cormlt. I was in
question lie cannot answer; he will say, “Ido times there is not room in them for spirits to earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil—conse shall throw its shade over many souls.
my fifty-fourth year. Gliding out softly and
thosowho pass from theearthly sphere tn an unde
not possess tho information and cannot give it communicate their thoughts to you; but at quently
To friend Lord I would say: “ Go on, brother, gently, mine eyes were closed, my lips were
state, eventually progress, to a higher condition.
through tlie medium," then you can form your night, when you retire to rest, your mind is veloped
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by in your work; do not falter. For the assistance hushed; death seemingly stole over my senses;
own conclusions, but a lie will not be told you. somewhat disburdened, your thoughts are not spirits In those columns that does not comport with his or you have elven, we bless you. By-and-bythe but I awoke and found I had a new birth, a new"
If a medium Is partially developed and a mes- as active, then the spirits are able toinjcct into her reason . All express as much of truth as they perceive— angels wlllbring you, up higher and still higher life and a new purpose. With power stronger
more.
• merlo subject, it he sits in this partial state of them ideas, and to give you communications. noO'
It is our earnest desire that those who may recognize
tlie heights to which you aspire. In the fu than mine own I return to-night to proclaim
development for anybody and everybody, the Many dreams are given symbolically, many tho messages of their spirit-friends will verify them by in to
ture you shall gain that knowledge which you there is no death except the physical death, and
result will be, that ho will be frequently psy spirits show pictures and bring images before forming us of tho fact for publication.
.seek
from those mystic souls who have pierced that gives life eternal. I know but little or this
O- as our angel v Isitants desire to behold natural flowers
chologized by members of tlie audience, or by your gaze; these images, these pictures, can upon
our Circle-Room table, we solicit donations of such
: It has been a balm to my soul, for
private sitters, and there may be no spirit-con readily be interpreted, if in a normal condition from tho friends In earth-life who may feel that it Is a pleas the darkness, who have entered the eternal philosophy.
light,, and who from time to time shower down 1 have powers invested within me that enable
ure to place upon tho pltar of Spirituality their floral offer
trol at all.
you will endeavor to carefully remember as ings.
blessings of knowledge upon your spirit.” Dol- me to see, hear, know and feel. Blessed hus
.
/ (¿.—Can all mediums materialize ? If so, what much as you can of your'dream, and then care
Dec. 2.
band, kind and tender man, Hive—I live beyond
(bliss Hhelhamer wishes it distinctly understood that sho phus Skinner.
process do they have to go through ?
fully note any extraordinary occurrence which gives no private teat stances at anytime; neither doos sho
the grave, and I will welcome you on the shores
visitors on Tuesdays.]
■
A.—Mediums do not materialize, but spirits takes place in connection with you, afterwards. receive
of
eternity.
________
.
43-Letters appertaining to this department. In onlor to
Mattie Iltiveu.
materialize through their instrumentality. All It would take far too long to enter into a gen ensure
prompt attention, should In every instance bo ad
[To the Chairman:] Do you see my pussy-cat?
mediums do not jiossess tho power which en eral dissertation upon the symbols which spirits dressed to Colby .t Rich, or to
, .
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
LiwibB. Wilson, Chairman.
I’ve got one hero. It is gray and white. Didn’t
ables spirits to materialize. A medium who can employ in dreams. Usually, you will be able to
Wlnoa; Margaret Boyce.
you know that angels had pussy-cats ? I ’ve got
become a materializing medium is one who gen determine by after events as to how far your
Meajuiges
elven
Ihrongh
the
Mediumship
of
one,
anyway.
My
auntie
knows
I
had
one.
I
7
ve
erates physical vitality to a considerable extent, dream has or has not been the result of spiritual
For the Banner of Light.
MIm BI. Theresa SheUmznèr.
come ever and eVer so far, ’way from Portland,
because tho power which is used in materializa communication. You will all of you admit that
Oregon. My name Is Mattle Haven. I had a
THE MORNING- LIGHT.
tion is a physical, not an intellectual power. A spiritual Intelligence must come from some
pussy-cat, and somebody shut the door on its
spirit may materialize, may present you with a where. Supposing something is presented of
(AIR, WAITING ’MID THE SHADOWS.}
Invocation..
paw—they did. It just died all of a sudden; but
Íhysical form and not give you one word or one which you have no knowledge when in your
Spirit of Peace, Spirit of Harmony, thou Soul of all I ve got it: yes, I have; and I want to tell
lea. It is not tlie brain which is controlled, it normal state, it cannot be an excitation of mind
Waiting ’mid the shadows for the morning light,
is not ideas which are presented, but it Is physi which has called forth from your memory the Blessing, thou Essence of all Prayerful Thought, we auntie that I ve got my mamma, too, and that’s Darkness on the meadows—mountain tops are bright;
cal phenomena, and physical phenomena must statement of a fact which your memory has invoke thy Presence at this time to send forth thy In better than all the pussy-cats. . Mamma sends And thd day is coming, hark I the watchmen cry I
be an outgrowth or the body, produced by never contained. If you receive a prophetic fluence upon those assembled here together, whether her love to auntie. Auntie is in Oregon; and To and fro are running heralds from the sky.
spirits using the physical power. Physical power communication in sleep that is verified in after in the mortal or upon the Immortal plane of life; send mamma is with me. I send mine, too. And you
Chorus.
’
is vital power, generated by the body of the me life, it must be the result of some intelligence abroad the beautiful Inspirations and aspirations of tell her that I am never sick now, that I do n’t
. diurn. A physical medium may have the power, outside of yourself communicating, because no thy soul, which like the incense of the flower go forth know of any doctors here; I guess there are Waiting ’mid the shadows for the morning light,
if he chooses to sit for the development of ma mental excitation will bring from out of your and permeate every life for good, for beauty, and for none. I am awful glad of it. I had an awful Darkness on the meadows—mountain tops are bright.
cold in my throat ¡it never went off; the lumps
terialization. because materialization is the le self an amount of knowledge which you did not
gitimate fruit of the lower forms of physical possess. Intelligence must come from an intel strength; make each soul here present to-day to be are there mow. won’t you please give me a Backward clouds are drifting, and the sky looks blue ;
in
harmony
one
with
another,
and
with
the
duties
of
flower
? [She was offered her choice from a bou Other clouds are rifting—glory beaming through;
manifestation. A medium through whom the ligent source, and in so far ns yon have proof
raps can bo produced possesses the same physi that you have received intelligence which was life, that all may go forth unto their respective homes quet on the table.] Can I take it'toheaven with Eyes, once sad, upturning, sparkle In the light,
“
cal mediumistic power which, if developed in not and could not be possessed by you, then you uplifted into a purer and better atmosphere, more sat me ? Please tell uncle Wfllie I send him a kiss, ' Hope, Internal burning, mingled with delight.
an extended line, will result In the unfoldment have proof that some one either in the flesh or isfied with tliy great law, and with thee, the great God because he wanted me to kiss him, and I guess
Chorus..
■■ ■
of materialization. In order to develop materi out of the flesh has communicated with you In of all life and being. To-day we bring tho aspirations Ididn t. I wanted to, but I died too quick, so Walting ’mid the shadows for the morning light,
alization, It is absolutely necessary for the me purely spiritual ways.
I
send
him
one
now.
Tell
him
to
go
to
a
me

of the spirit, asking for more light, formore knowledge,
Darkness on the meadows—all above looks bright
dium to sit regularly, periodically, at the same
(¿.—Do spirits, as they progress to higher for more strength, that we'may dispense them unto dium. Aint there mediums off there? Tell him
hour, on the same day of the week, and with states, find it more difficult to communicate with mankind, that we may give unto each needy soul the to please go to a medium, and mamma will qome, Why should silence ever reign around the grave?
' the same sitters.
and so will I. I’ll bring him some flowers, too, Bands of death must sever, there’s a power to save;
their friends on earth ?
love and affection for which It Is striving and reaching
Q.—Can spirits who are still laboring under
A.—That depends upon the condition of mind out to thee In thy realms of eternal -life. May we give and I’ll tell him all about that he asked me to For our friends, have spoken, joined with angel bands,
kiss him, but I was gone, though he did n’t ktfow
the same clouded conditions in which they left in which .their friends upon earth are. . It de
unto every darkened soul that light which shall lead it. I was cold and stiff, you know, don’t ybu? And, that silence broken, they have clasped our hands I '
tho earth-life come to us to give us advice ?
.
: Chorus.
pends ¿upon their spiritual development' and
A.—Certainly, in some degree they may give their'surroundings. When you desire to do it forward toward thy fealms of eternity. We ask thee, I did kiss him, but he did n’t feel me, for I was Patient ’mid the shidows-walt, the hour will come,
you advice. You may receive advice concern-: tight, -Mien you wish to be benefited, then it is oh Father, to bring down to earth thy new dlspensa- an angel then. But I’ve got a pussy-cat all tho
Ing a business matter from a man whose moral; very easy for an exalted spirit to communicate tlonof love and fraternal sympathy which shall bind same. lam ten years old, now. I’ll come and When from earth and sorrows you shall gather home.
character is far inferior to your own. Many ■ With you. When your desires are of a lower all souls tn one golden chain, that shall lift themlilgher, tell you if uncle Willie goes to a medium.
Oh, the radiant glory of the coming day I •
Dec. 2.
.
persons know more concerning material things order, then you attract around you spirits of a still higher toward thee and thy kingdom.
Truth shall swell the story, right shall bear the sway;
than you know, yet they may not be your lower class; those in more exalted spheres not
Earth by heaven lighted, making all things new,
equals spiritually or morally. They possess a being in affinity with your then condition of
Leander G. Bussell.
John Lamb.
Mortals, clearer sighted, see the false and true. . .
special kind of information, and in tblsparticu- mind, will find it difficult to communicate. It
Good day, Mr. Chairman. I am delighted to
[To the Chairman:] Do you cure deaf people
Chorus.
'
lar they may be more reliable and capable of depends upon your aspirations, upon the height be here{ and to speak for myself. I believe here ? [Sometimes.]. Ha I [Can’t you hear me?]
giving more information to the*world than you which they reach. As to the measure of direct wany friends will see my message, and be satis I hear that. They told me if I a! come here Patient ’mid the shadows—wait, tlie hour will come,
are. Thus, however exalted yon may be spirit communication you can have with spirits of fied to feel that I can return and speak at this
you d cure me of my deafness. I’d go any When from earth and sorrows you shall gather home.
ually, if you converse with a spirit lower in very exalted degree, if your aspirations reach ?lace. I was a reader of your good old paper. that
East Turner, Me.
B. B. Murray.
where
target, rid of that. Why, Lord, man
spiritual status than yourself, concerning tem to their sphere, if your desire is to be spiritually
took a great interest in this circle, and so it alive JI did n t hear the1 train coming I It’s aporal matters, that spirit may know the most as they are, then that desire is a means to their gives me unusual satisfaction to be able to speak. pretty hard.case. You’ve got a good many*
Since the passing of the Compulsory Vac
about temporal matters, because most intimate communicating-with you; but if you have no de I would like to send particular greetings to my
people here, it seems to me. I was smashed
ly connected with the earth.
.
sires that reach to tnelr world, if you have no friends at Augusta, at Cape Elizabeth, and out, but. I did n t know anything about it, it cination Act in 1853. the death-rate of .infants
and children under five years of age, of syphilis,
If youonly studied astronomy you would notbe wishes, no aspirations to send to where they other places. Tell them I am still active in re
a very good authority regarding Obe of the arts; dwell, there is no connecting link between your formatory movements, and take as much inter was so sudden. I was an olaman, and it did n’t has doubled. In London alone, from Jan. 1st,
make
much
difference.
Tf
you
’
ll
just
'cure
me
1872, to June 30th, 1877,1,980 such deaths were
if you devoted yourself to artistic attainments selves and them which makes immediate com est in the meetings as I ever did. Tell them
you would scarcely be looked upon as authority munication possible; then if they communicate 1 belong to a band of workers who meet to up of my deafness I do n’t kiiow what I ’ll do to registered. From these, probably thousands of
upon a question that appertained to the science with you at all, they must communicate through gether frequently to devise plans and ways and pay you, because I am hard up, but I ’ll work healthy children were vaccinated,. and con
for you. [we shall not charge you anything.] I taminated 1
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By BAPHAEL, the Astrologer ofthelSth Century.
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REMONSTRANCE PETITION.
TO THE HONORARLE THE GENERAL COURT OF MASSACHUSETTS:

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!

A petition by the Regular Faculty has, or will be, presented to your Honorable Body for con
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 24, 1880.

sideration, for the purpose of regulating the practice of medicine, etc., in this State. The under

(Banner i.f Eight l.ouilon (Eng. I < orri-.|«inil<-nc>-. ’

signed, citizens of Massachusetts, respectfully represent that said petition conflicts with human

Passing Event*«.

rights and individual liberty, and tacitly exhibits consciousness on the part of the members of

-

Last Sunday night was tho first anniversary the Regular Faculty of the weakness of the hold they now have on the popular estimation, which
of my public lectures in London, which were feeling prompts them to ask the passage of a special enactment for their protection. Such an
begun at the command of the spirits and have
enactment would deprive many of our leading citizens from Employing physicians and other indi
thus far been carried on under their direction.
Not only lias each lecture been very well at viduals not members of'tlie Regular Faculty, who have been highly successful in restoring the
tended and very pleasantly received, but also a sick to health by and through natural gifts and modern improvements in the treatment of disease.
large number of tests (many hundred) have
Wherefore your Remonstrants pray that the proposed enactment, which would virtually create
been given and recognized—the most part to
a monopoly of the remedial art in Massachusetts for the benefit of a favored few, may not be
perfect strangers, man,v of whom "happened
in,” as they passed by and saw n meeting was granted by your Honorable Body, thus leaving the different modes of medical practice open and
being held. Last evening the hall was well- free to all persons who feel cAlied upon to work for humanity in healing the sick, and allowing to
filled by a very intelligent audience, and after any one afllicted with disease the constitutional right to employ any individual or any mode of
a.short summary of the year’s work the usual
treatment or practice winch shall seem to.said patient to be the best adapted to the alleviation of
order of exercises was followed out. The vo
his
(or her) sufferings.
■
,
calists, Miss Kiene Webster and Signor Vul-1
clieri, together witli the choir, furnished choice I

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,
Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., 83,00 for a year’s subscription to the
BANNER OF LIGHT will be entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
tiful works of art, of his or her own selection, for each additional engrav
ing 30 cents extra. The choice of the engravings must positively be men
tioned in the letter containing the money for the payment of the subscriptlon, or the engravings will not be sent.
,

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

BI X
of Light
of Light
pf Light
of Light
of Light

A l ’ I T l I AT rO A:
$3,00
one year, and one Picture,
one year, and two Pictures, $3,50
one year, and three Pictures, $4,00
one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
one year, and five Pictures, $5,00

music, the solos being chosen from the ora
Ilrooklyu Spiritual Fraternity, Down
torios, the hymns from the Spiritual Harp.
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
ing Hall, Saturday Evening, Jan.
The subject for tho discourse was “ The New
■■ABHFit MEMORIAL HAIX.-The First Society
Spiritualists* hohl. meetbigs nt tills plaen on Sundayaiter17th, 1880.
Messiah.” After the service a short meeting of
imons. at'J1, o'clock. The public cordially Invited* Georgi)
JSF1 Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the
was held and arrangements begun for tho com A. llaco’.r, Manager.
It was a notable gathering ot representative men latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
PAINE
MEMORIAL
II
AI.L.-Chlblren'.s
Progress

ing year. It is tho intention to form a Spiritual ive I.ycenni No. I holds Us sessions every Bunday morning and women who assembled this evening In response to
Society, and continue lectures at the same hall nt this linll, A|>|Ueton street, commencing nt toq o’clock. a circular Issued by Deacon D. M. Cole, In accord with
Tlie public eonllnlly Invited. 1>. N. Ford, Conduttor. .
the wishes of many. This call Invited those to whom ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
during the coming year, except the months of
AMORY UAI.I..-<'hlldren's Progressive Lyceum No.
TO THE
July and August, when I shall hope to visit the ■J meets In this hall, corner West ami Washington streets, It was addressed to incot as above, “ to assist In'organIzlng an association ot men and women, whose pur
every Sunday at 10‘j A. M. <1. B. Hatch, Conductor.
States. During these entire lectures tho best
HERB ELEY IIALL.-Servlee every Sunday at 10« pose will be tho study of laws and forces relating to
of feeling has prevailed, and I have met with .1. si. In tills hall, 4 Berkeley street, corner ot Tremont man's spiritual nature, and to demonstrate, so far as a
earnest workers, whoso ready help has more street.
EAGLE II ALL.-Splrltual Meetings for tests and speak demonstration Is possible, the continuity of life be
than compensated for the pain caused by a few, ing bv well-known speaker» anil mediums, aro held at this yond tho grave, and tho laws of splrlt-cxlstenco and MAY OBTAIN, FQR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
hall. Hill Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday,
who, being unable to rule, have felt it their at 10'j a. M. and 2,‘i and P. si. Excellent quartette sing manifestation, as revealed by tho phenomena of Mod
ING FINE YVORKS OF ART, FREE, BY COMPLYING WITH THE
■
ern Spiritualism.”
duty to ruin. In both instances their efforts ing provided.
TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:
PYTHIAN HALL.-Thu People's Spiritual Meeting
Bro. Cole, on calling the meeting to order, alluded
have been unavailing. My earnest prayer is (formerly
held al Engie Hall) Is removed tn Pythian Hall.
briefly
to
the
causes
which
produced
the
new
depart

17ii
Tremont
street.
Services
every
Sunday
morning
anil
that as the old year dies hate and jealousy may
ure, and Invited that veteran. Bro. E. V. Wilson, to
afternoon. GixkI mediums and speakers always present.
die with it, and the new year usher in a pleas
EVENING NT AB II ALIo-Meetlngs are held In this make the opening address. Bro. W. gave the history
hall. No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sun of the Brooklyn Spiritual Conference, of which he was
anter state of affairs.
the founder, stating explicitly that It was organized as
day at a V, M.
Christmas Day in London was a very dark
NO. 187 TREMONT NTREET.-The Spiritualist La a distinct association, and ho believed its grand suc
Painted by
Eminent
and Engraved on Steel by the
cess
had been the result of such independence; he
dles'
Aid
Society
meets
every
Thursday
afternoon
and
even

one, so dark indeed that at noon gas-light was
ing nt this iilaee, up one flight. Business meeting nt 4 said tliat there was now a need of such an association
J.
required to discern tlie objects in tho room, o'clock. Mrs. A, A. C. I’erklns. President; Flora W. Bur as liad gathered here, and It had Ids wannest wishes for
success, which he predicted would be greater than Its
and the streets were quite empty. It was that rell. Secretary. ,
Tho Devotional Hymn suggesting the title of this picture lias been “music hallowed,” translated Iptd many languages,
founders now realized.
I'aini: IIall.—In the whlrfot business,and the con
weather which in London is called a “ Pea Soup
W. C. Bowen was the next speaker, who said, while and sung by tho civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentlinent, charming versification and melody of music, have
Day,” tho appellation applying to the com stant struggle of life, we are too apt to overlook one ho was In sympathy and work in tho Lyceum and in placed it among tho never-dying songs.
*
the
Sunday meeting, this movement had Ills hearty co
DEfiCRiPTiON of the PICTURE,—A woman holding inspired pages sits in a room around which Night has trailed
great
and
Important
consideration,
viz
:
the
cultiva

plexion of the day. All tho theatres produced
operation and support.
hor dusky robes, uThe clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody tho vary
tion
of
those
noble
qualities
which
enable
us
to
bo
now pantomimes, and tried to make the time more charitable and forgiving to onr fellow-creatures.
Cant. H. H. Brown said : After the meeting in Ever ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither the expiring candle nor tho moon, “cold
Hail, Saturday evening, on going to my home, I had
pass merrily, but it was of no avail, and Christ Let us never forget wo have (t In our power to help or aettspiritual
vision, In which I saw this hall and this and pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window’, produces tho soft light that falls over
retard the culmination ot that glorious principle ot meeting assembled,
mas this year is voted a failure.
and It lias my warmest wishes for tho woman’s face and Illuminates tho room. It is typical of that light which flows from above and floods tho soul in Its
harmony ot which we all preach, but which wo some its success; and were
my labors of an Itinerant spirit sacred moments of true devotion, Tho picture strikes us instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo take la tho ouo
I have received ” The. Pioneer," published at times fall to practice. J.et us endeavor to do away
ual
lecturer
such
as
would keep mo at homo hero in Idea at a glance, It Is still a study. It has tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding Its simplicity of
Allahad In India. There is a long article in it with all strife, and bitterness of feeling, and become Brooklyn I would bo with you In ynur labors.
as children ot one great family, “ ns we are," between
Mrs. Hope Whipple said: In the Investigationot effect, Tho becoming drapery, nil of tho accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—all these details,
headed "Spiritualism,” from which 1 take tlie whom no contention should ever arise, save that noble
Spiritualism there aro three stages; first, tho materi Indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief beauty consists, as It should, tn
contention,
or rather emulation, ot who best can work alistic
following:
; second, the Ideal; and third, tho spiritual. It contributing to the general effecV-the embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As we gaze upon It we Insensibly
and best agree. Then shall we. be titled, by precept
" I so frequently hear aspersions cast ou the and example, to mold the plastic minds of the little seems to me that in this new departure you have imbibe tho spirit of its inspiration.
stepped
from the Ideal to the third or spiritual piano,
character of mediums, that 1 take this oppor ones intrusted to our care, and they In turn to genera
and If you are guided by the principles which called
tunity of stating publicly that 1 have had very tions yet unborn.
together In the circular of Bro. Cole your future SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.
Our hall was well filled to-day and ¡ill were delighted you
many stances with Mrs. Wood fordo and witk
work will be felt all over tho land. I bld you a hearty
Mr. find Mrs. Fletcher in London (all of whom with the exercises, which were ven' entertaining, con Godspeed.
THE IIETAIIj PBICI3 IS $2,50.
are well-known there), and that I consider itan sisting of Ilie regulnr programme of music, singing, re
Col. William Hemstreet was Invited to speak as one
sponsive
readings,
calisthenics,
&c.,
together
with
honor to know them, and I am inord deeply in piano solo by Miss Jessie Hosmer ; readings by Miss who was not a Spiritualist, but a “spiritual philoso
debted t<> these good friends and to Mrs. Corner Helen M. Dill and Mrs. Thomas : recitations by Bessie pher.” Tho Colonel said that ho a'ccopted tho philoso
(Flnrrie l.’onk) than I can ever hope to repay Pnill, Jennie Bicknell, Gracie Warren, Jessie Burns, phy of “ Spiritism ” as true, but as yet he had not re
them. I have also had stances with Williams, Lena Weymouth, Sadie Peters, Alberta and Georgie ceived the facts that some of us had to convince us
there was a communion across " that bourne from
Rita, llaxby and Kglinton, and am convinced Felton; songs l>y Gertie Minch, Gertie 1’ratl, Eva that
which no traveler returns.” When thus convinced
of their genuine powers as mediums. Mr. Robbins, Nellie Tliomas, and by special request, Hat ho knew his happiness and spiritual growth would be
L. Iltce ; duett by Hattie L. and Edith Rice ; picco
Fletcher is giving a series of lectures every tie
with this grandest idea of tlie century.
lo solo, by Mr. Beasley (encored); remarks by Mr. La commensurate
With tlie spirit of tlie call I am In harmony, although
Sunday evening at Steinway Hall in London 1'lerre, closing with the Target March.
Engraved
Steel
J.
with
the
last
sentence
1 nm not yet convinced of the
(where he. speaks In a trance condition), and
Wm. d. Rockwood, ('or. Sec.
facts; but If your association is formed on the broad
anyone that lias listened Sunday after Sunday,
I’hlldrcn’s I’rogressivc I.yceum Aro. 1,1
A river, symbolizing tho Hfu of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tho time-worn
catholicity
of
spirit
therein
contained,
and
you
do
not
lloston, Jun. 18t/i, 1BS0.
I
as I have, to his inspired eloquence, cannot fail
accent or endorse bogus phenomena and fraudulent bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the boat, one hand resting on tho helm, while with the other sho points
to be struck with tlie marvelous beauty of the
media, I predict tor you a very large, Influential and toward tho open sea—an emblem of otcmlty—reminding “Life's Morning” to live good and pure lives, so “That when
A
mory
H
all
.
—
The
regular
session
of
onr
Lyceum
spiritual teachings.”
.
successful association.
their barks shall float at eventide,” they may bo llko “Life's Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of immortal worth.”
was
held
this
morning,
and
although
the
cloudy
sky
Mrs. Jennie Foster, who has in former years been
After referring to tho teachings of the spirits
gave indications of n storm, yet there was a fair repre In the field ns a lecturer nnd medium, wns entranced, A band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical of God's inspired teachings. One holds In his hand a crown of light, A
at somo length, tho writer says: “In conclu sentation of children and audience. Those who have nnd tho spirit controlling urged upon all who were little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assumotho form of lettersand words that
sion, I would urge all that aro interested and the good ot spiritual truths nt heart, and believe In so present to cultivate the Christ spirit as the means of whisper to thoybuthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind.” Near tho water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, in
spiritual growth.
flower letters weycad, “God is love.” Just beyond sits a humble waif, her face radiant with innocence and love, as
wish to learn more of the philosophy, to con educating children that their minds shall bo left free
Sirs. A. E. Cooley. M. D„ said; I am with you in this Bholiftsthoflrsj/letter of “Charity,Faith” and “Hope” being already garnered In tho basket by her side.
to choose fur themselves that which they may deem
sult the books that have been written upon tho necessary for their welfare In tills world ns also to the movement heart and soul, and I rejoice to see here to Over tho rising ground wo read, “Lives of Great Mon.” Further on to tho loft, “So live ” admonishes us that wo
such a large assemblage of moral, spiritual and
subject. The Runner of Light, an American <>ther, to wlileh nil nro tending, aro reminded that our night
Lyceum Is ¡is yet young, anil the experiment of two religious people, and the future of this Fraternity is should thoughtfully consider tho closing Hues of Bryant’s Thanatopsls, “Thy will bo done” has fallen upon tho bow of ■
weekly paper published in Boston, is certainly Lyceums holding their sessions at tlie same hour Is bright nnd glorious.
tho boat, arid is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing in tho water from tho side of tho boat Is tho song of tho
Dr. Wm. Fishbough sold: My sympathies are with heavcnly mcssongers, “Gently we’ll waft him o’er.” Tho boy, playing with his toy boat, and his sister standing
tho best exponent of tho spiritual philosophy something new In the city ot lloston. Therefore we you,
and
while
my
advancing
ago
will
not
permit
me
all friends ot tho movement will attend and there
near, view with astonishment the passing scenes.
and of every phase that presents itself, and hope
by encourage us In the work we are engaged In. We to do much active work, I feet as it your work will be
should interest every one who thinks there have many friends who have already come forward, crowned with great success, and what I nm able to do SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
which we are truly grateful: mid additions to tho I will glndly work to old nnd help you in every wny.
may bo something in tho question worth read for
Judge Wm. Colt snfd: I must confess thnt when I
number will place us In n position equal to any. Re
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.
ing.” And hero a long list of books is appoud- member we are all working for one glorious cause. Any received the clrculnr, I felt ns If n movement of this
kind
might be injudicious nnd fraught with evil, nnd
aid
you
may
render
will
help
spread
among
the
young
ed, prominent among which aro tho works of
had
felt
so
up
to
my
coming
hero
to-night:
but
now
I
that beautiful Philosophy which has done so much for
feel, after listening to the remarks of the several
Robert Dale Owen, Oxon (M. A.) and Dr. Eugene you.
Ourexcrclses were; usual Interesting, and consisted speakers, and feeling “the baptism of the spirit” that
Crowell.
of the following: Overture, singing. Silver Chain recita prevails among you all, thnt higher powers' than' we
Jf a few such articles could find their way inL- tion, Hanner Marell; the following pupils gave recita here nro to work, nnd hnvo this movement In their
nnd I believe now It to bo divinely ordnlned for
to the general press, the inquiry into Spiritual-I- tions: Gracie Burroughs. Arthur Buffum, Nellie Nugent, hnnds;
Lambert, Albert Rand, Nellie Welch, Sadie Fer great success and usefulness.
J. J.
Painting JOSEPH JOHN.
ism would increase greatly. We are to have a Lizzie
Dr.
Olmstead
related an Interesting fact given to him
nald and Annie Fernald. Mr. Came performed a line
new spiritual library in London ; the office of violin solo, accompanied by Miss Dawkins upon the by Bro. Wilson nt a siance In this hall, of tho death of . This beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians of tho Angel World.
a friend whom he did not know had passed to tho spirit
The Spiritualist is to be this now centre. It is piano; the exercises closed .with the Wing Movements world, nnd thnt he hnd Information that It was true, In a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans were playing. It was late tn tho day, before tho storm ceased,
and Target March.
and cnrrcct. The doctor said: My sympathies and la and tho clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted away before tho wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
said that all books in relation to the subject
J. B. Hatch, Jr., Secretary
Unnoticed, tho boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly tho current carried It
Child re n’s Progressive Lyceum So. 2. bors are with you.
can be obtained there. It would seem that
I’rof. II. M. Parkhurst, the Astronomer, who had beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tho bark with Its precious
Jan. ISt/i, 1880.
.
London was well supplied with lending libra
such a remarkable experience with tho clairvoyant charge. As it neared tho brink of tlio fearful cataract the children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
The " Masque Party " given by Lyceuiii No. 2, at powers of Miss Mollie Fancher, was present, nnd was was Inevitable; Suddenly there camo a wondrous change In tho Httlo girl. Frlghtgavo wayto composure and resigna
ries ; for first stands the British National, next
Invited as an outsider to make a few remarks. He said:
the Spiritual Institution, and now the office of Amory Hall, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 13th, was a de- " I did not come prepared to speak, but liked the call tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho ropo that lay
elded
success,
some
eighty
couples
being
present.
The
which has brought us together, and feel that you have by her side, when to her surprise tho boat turned, as by some unseen power, toward a qulot eddy in tho stream-a Httlo
The .Spiritualist- Undoubtedly all will receive
were very fine, mid tlie characters well rep had a very interesting meeting in the right spirit; and haven among tho rocks. Tho boy, of more tender age, mid not controlled by that mysterious Influence, In despair foil
their full measure of patronage. I notice an costumes
resented. The third regular entertainment for the it you will accept only such facts as canoe demonstra toward Ills heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with fear.
adverse criticism in The Spiritualist of Doctor benefit of our school will take place at Amory Hall on ted by sclentlflc analysis, you will attract many honest
evening, the 27th Inst. All are cordially In and Intelligent people to your meetings.”
Crowell's new book. He may bo able to explain Tuesday
A Committee was appointed by tho Chair, consisting SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
vited.
.1. JI. H., JR.
of Judge P. P. Good, Capt. David Dye and W. H. Ry
some of the points that scorn a little misty to
uus,
to report a list of ofllcers, wh6 made tho following
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.
the reviewer.
Anniveusary Celebration.—About fifty of tho report
:
Mr. .1. .1. Morse lectured nt Goswell Hall, the friends of Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Thompson met nt their
For President, S. B. Nichols; for Vice-President, D.
for Secretary.Miss Kate Manning; for Treas
28th, to a very good audience, and with pleasant homo on the 2d Inst., to celebrate the fifteenth anni M.Cole;
urer, E. Buttrick; for Executive Committee, Wm. Colt,
versary
of
their
marriage.
Among
those
present
were
success. Goswell Hall in a great measure sup many members ot the Children's Progressive Lyceum Mrs. Mary A. Gridley, W. H. Rynus.
The report was accepted, ana the officers were sub
plies the place of Doughty Hall, as many of the No. 2. Tho evening was passed very pleasantly, and
sequently elected.
,
supporters of the above-named place are now after listening to select readings by Mr. E. D. Stickney
The President, on taking the chair, made a few re
and Miss Lizzie J. Thompson (the daughter ot tho host)
found thore. And tho speakers thus far, the a collation was partaken of, after which all retired to marks congratulatory on the favorable auspices In
tho Association commenced its work. The Ex
leading English mediums, have been very cor their homes. Mr. and Mrs. Thompson are old workers which
In the spiritual field, and we wish them many more ecutive Committee were by vote Instructed to report
DESIGNED
dially received. There is perhaps’no English years of wedded happiness.
articles
of association at the next meeting, and to find,
•
if possible, a larger and more commodious hall. E. V.
“ The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,’’ ’ • • from the church tower bathed In sunset’s fading light, “The
lecturer of greater ability that Mr. J. J. Morse,
Pythian Hall. — Tho morning exorcises were Wilson was Invited to give the opening address, Sat lowing herd winds slowly o’er tho lea,” toward tho humble cottage In tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods
and it is to bo hoped ho will be heard oftener in
urday evening, Jan. 24th, on “Our Conference Work.”
opened last Sunday with an Invocation through tho Among other well-known and representative men and Ills weary way,” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo and Its rest. A boy and bls dog are eagerly hunting
London.
organism of'Mrs. Roberts, who is developing as a women present were W. H. Rynus, E. Buttrick, Thos. In the mellow earth. Tho little girl Imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In ouo hand she holds wild flowers, In tho
It is. announced that Mrs. Hollis-Billing will speaker. A poem was read by Mrs. Court, and several 8. Tice, Dr. John C. Wyman, John Budd, Dr. E. How other grass for ‘ ‘ my colt. ’ ’ Seated under a tree In tho churchyard, around which the twilight shadows are closing in,
leave England, tho last of January, for San Individuals came forward for treatment. An Impro ard, Abram Kipp, Charles J. Warren, Dr. Hallock, Mrs. tho poet writes, “ And leaves the world to darkness and to mo.” “Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight.”
of song In a foreign language through George Hoffey and many others. Letters x>t regret were read Tills grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and its rich find harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
Francisco, where sho intends to locate. Her visation
Plummer, and poetry by George Sanderson, together from Henry Kiddle and Mrs. Mary L. Gridley, who
work has been very successful in many ways, with ourMsual sitting at 12 o'clock for the absent sick, were detained from meeting with us by prior engage classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heart of the world. This art enshrinement of Its
ments. A kind and fraternal letter was read from A. first lines is truly a master’s composition, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, wherein tho pure and exalted
and sho will bo doubtless much missed by those filled out the session with pleasure and profit to all.
Miss Barnlcoat was announced as speaker In the af E. Newton, Ancora, N, ,L, giving warm greetings and soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho “ inspired song of koine and tho affections ” Is beautifully painted,
who know her. A reception in honor of "Ski’s” ternoon, but 111 health prevented her from being pres important suggestions.
affording another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.
To tho brother and sisterhood, of whatever name,
birthday was given by her, tho other evening, ent, so the entertainment was furnished by members race
or faith, we send out our greetings of fellowship
.from tho audience. A song by the quartette, “What
to a few frionds who have grown to know and shall the Harvest be?” poem, "Be a Man,” by Mrs. and good-will, and while we cannot all see eye to eye, “Homeward” is not
but
—Copied in Black,
Two
Court; a section from W. 8. Barlow’s poem, “The we can all work for the upbuilding of the " kingdom of
appreciate this spirit’s.work.
heaven
In
the
life
that
now
Is.
”
8.
B.
N
ichols
.
in
a
style
of
that
by
eminent
Voice of Nature,” by tho manager; another song by
” Startling Facts,” by Dr. Wolfe, is soon to tho
467 IVaverly Avenue, Lrooklgn, Jf. Y.
quartette, and remarks by George Plummer, Dr.
LEIBLER,
tints
effects.
appear in tho columns of the Medium and Day Court, Mr. Roberts and Mrs. H. Dean Chapman, filled
out the time very interestingly. It is hoped that Miss
break.
The.
Brooklyn
Spiritual
Fraternity
Barnlcoat will do able to occupy tho platform next
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $2,00.
William Hepworth Dixon, Esq., died at his Sunday afternoon.
r. w. J.
Meets at Downing Hall, corner Fulton and
residence, Dec. 27th. Mr. Dixon is extensive
Clermont avenues, Saturday evenings at7J p. m.
The Social Re-unions of the Spiritualists’ Ladles’ The themes thus far decided on are as follows:
ly known both sides of the water. His last work
Aid
Society,
hold
In
the
parlors
of
Prof.
Gardner,
167
Jan. 24th, “Our Conference Work," E. V.
was "British Cyprus,” and ho died while pre
Tremont street, every Thursday afternoon and even Wilson, ¿he veteran pioneer seer and lecturer,
paring tho third and fourth volumes of " Royal ing, arc becoming very popular. Thursday, tho 15th will give the opening address.
Windsor.” He was a man of great strength of Inst, there was a very Large attendance at tlie business
Jan. .'list,. "The New Era,” Mrs. Augusta
meeting,
and
many
proposals
for
new
membership
were
Cooper
Bristol.
will ; when in Cyprus he fell from his horse, received.
Feb. 7th, “ The Christ Spirit,*’ Henry Kiddle.
and on being told by the Doctor that absolute
A bountiful supper was served to about seventy-five
Feb. 14th, “Man’s Natural Attributes," Hen
more of the members and invited guests, which was
repose and abstinence from solid food must be or
presided over by Mrs. Mary D. Steams, better known ry J. Newton, President First Society Spiritu
insisted upon for several days, he ordered his as ” Aunt Mary,” whoso genial face carries sunshine alists, New York city.
,
From the Original
ly
Engraved
J. WATTS.
Feb. 21st, “The Spiritual Body," Col. Win.
steak for breakfast and jumped into his saddle wherever she goes. At the close of the supper, an adloumment waa made to the parlors, where the company Hemstreet.
InlS721’ji0FE8S0ii John, the Distinguished iNSPiHATiONAL Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
and rode away.
had been augmented by new arrivals, and au hour was
Feb.28th, “AWord Concerning Evolution,” Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
Mr. W. E. Eglinton is to read a paper before spent in social conversation and games. At 8 o’clock, W. C. Bowen.
Spiritual Telegraphy began Itsglorious and undying mission of light and love. The artist being a palntor of high order,
tho company were called to order by Dr. A. H. Rich
the Dalston Association of Spiritualists, in Jan ardson. with a few appropriate remarks, followed by a
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, fol with his soul in full accord with this subject and Its dawning light, howcouldlt have boon otherwise than a “work of
uary, upon "Mediumship." It will be mostly musical selection (Inspirational) on the piano, by Mrs. lowed by ten minutes’ speeches by members of lovo ” and enthusiasm to him, as bls hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art I To
Cora L. V. Richmond and a short address and poem by the Fraternity.
give tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho Ideal with the real was united, embodying spirits—sixteen In
8. B. Nichols, Pres.
composed of his own experiences.
’ Oulna”; recitation by Miss Greenleaf ; remarks and
number—without wings, in forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped in clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
There Is a great discussion going on as to poem by Richard Holmes ; selection from Thomas
At Everett Hall Spiritual Conference, through tho sky of quickening ether in a winding, spiral form, illuminating the entrance to tho house and yard around
alne by Henry Woods; closing with remarks by Mrs.
whether " Sergeant Cox was a Spiritualist or IMaude
398 Fulton street, Brooklyn, Saturday evening, with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “ immortal Franklin ’’—robed in white, is entering tho door to the room
I-ord Mitchell, and singing by the company.
not," but the verdictof all who knew him seems
On Thursday evening, Jan. 22d, from 8 till 0 o'clock Jan. 24th, Prof. Henby Kiddle, of New York where tho light shines front tho windows, and whoro tho first Intelligible rap was beard that kindled to a constant flame
a
■'
musical
séance
”
will
be
given
by
Mrs.
Mary
Cush
itu&ist/’lccture- Subieot> “Why 1 nm a sPir- the projected olectris spark or spirit communion. In front of tho house are frult-treos, and an old-stylo windlass draw
to be that ho was a Spiritualist conditionally,
man, for the benefit of the Society. All Spiritualists
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A little further to tho left is the gate through whlch a path loads to the house;
and that there were many facts which, not be are cordially Invited.
»
evening, Jan. 31st, at 7J o'clock, Dr.
therT^’ boy°“d
01>e“ Bate’ standi th0 vlllflse sraltl,y wlth Its ’’•azins forge, and the honest son of toll.
ing able to explain, he partially accepted the
Evening Stab Hall—Charlestown District.— J. R. Buchanan will lecture. Subject “Heav While above and beyond the shop, resting against tho slilo of tho hill, is the mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
spiritual hypothesis, while at other times ho Sunday, Jan. 18U1, a very Interesting meeting was held en and Earth.”
Jacob David, Chairman.
Fox rented this house, In the background, stretching along tho horizon, Is a naked bln, almost lost against the bank of
certainly avowed himself a Spiritualist, if not In the afternoon at the usual hour. Mrs. L. W. Lltch
clouds; and, between tlvatand tho honsfi Rtflrida |ha fair and fruitful nrchjirj,
occupied
the
platform
as
speaker
and
test
medium;
The
weakest
woman,
smallest
child,
and
sick

in public at least at séances, of which he was several very fine tests were given that were recognized
est
invalid,
can
use
Hop
Bitters
with
safety
and
SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ■ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT11x14 INCHES.
very fond.
. j. W. Fletcher. . as correct The manager of these meetings Is making
arrangements with several of our best mediums and great good.
Dec. 30M, 1879.
sneakers to occupy the platform In this hall on Sunday
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.
afternoons during the, jest of the winter and spring...
Great efforts from great motives Is the liest defini Next Sunday, Jan. 25th, Mrs. M. C. Bagley will speakl - The evil done by one’s self, self-begotten, self-bred,
crashes the wicked, as a diamond breaks a precious
tion of a happy llfe--CAannfng.
andgive tests at3r.>t.
c. b.m.
stone.—Dhammapoda.
.
January 1st, 1880.
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